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Administration increases tuition by $800 [Que nino guapo! 

by Keith Hoffman 

The Board of Governors an-
nounced March 1 an $800 tuition 
increase for undergraduates and a 
$1000 increase for graduate tuition. 
The increases bring tuition rates to 
$9300 and $10,300 for undergradu-
ate and graduate students, respec-
tively, and outstep inflation signifi-
cantly. 

The maximum room and board 
for 1993-94 was also set at $5460, up 
5 percent from 1992-93. 

Dean Currie, vice president for 
finance and administration, defended 
the $800 increase, saying it was mo-
tivated by the desire to have "a bud-
get that is tight and efficient and 
productive but allows for Rice to be of 
an institute of highest standing. Es-
sentially a tension of excellence and 
cost." 

Chad Fargason.a Sid Richardson 
College senior and a member of the 
Student Senate Committee on Tu-
ition, also defended the increases. 
"I'm not in favor of tuition going 
up... [but] if we want everything to 
stay the same...tuitk>n increases are 
inevitable," he said. 

.The increases are prompted pri-
marily by increases in faculty quality, 
physical space and the correspond-
ing utilities costs, and the level of 
technology required by faculty. Com-
mitment to maintaining Fondren 
Library's purchasing power also man-
dates an increase, as published-ma-
terial costs rise by close to 15 percent 
annually. 

Currie said as faculty quality in-
creases, not only does compensation 
naturally rise due to better profes-
sors, but also due to Rice's competi-
tiveness. 

"When the university increases 
dramatically in quality, the number 
of offers the faculty gets from other 
schools goes up dramatically," he 
said. 

Rice does not engage in bidding 
wars with other institutions, but 
rather instead takes into consider-
ation the salaries faculty are being 
offered by competing institutions, 
Currie said. 

Faculty-compensation costs also 
continue to rise due to increases in 
the number of faculty and nationally 
experienced increases in health care 
benefits. 

Rising utility costs have also 
prompted tuition increases in the 
past, but are a more minor factor this 
year due to conservation efforts. 
However, any addition of new build-
ing space causes a disproportionate 
increase in costs. 

Also a large factor is the current 
trend toward greater use of technol-
ogy by faculty members. Expensive 
laboratory equipment and increas-
ing use of personal computers and 

I'm not in favor of 

tuition going up...[but] if 

we want everything to 

stay the same...tuition 

increases are 

inevitable.' 

—Chad Fargason 

computer networks all drive up bud-
get costs for the university. "[It is] 
requiring more capital per amount of 
labor, which a fancy way of saying 
each faculty member needs more 
things," Currie said. 

While this year's tuition increase 
is greater than inflation, Currie was 
quick to point out that Rice still has 
an extremely competitive tuition. 

"Four years ago, we got on a pat-
tern of $800 increases because that's 
what we thought we needed to main-
tain excellence," he said. "That in-
crease is in all likelihood a smaller 
increase than comparable [universi-
ties]." 

Fargason also affirmed Rice's sta-
tus as a excellent low-tuition institu-
tion, but emphasized concernsabout 
upward-spiraling tuition. "1 think we 
can extend tuition to the point when 
it would be ridiculous to call Rice a 
low-cost institute...I think when tu-
ition goes above $10,000 per year, 
[Rice] will begin to be viewed that 
way. When it goes above $12,000 per 
year, we'll be lumped with schools 
that have $19,000-$20,000 per-year 
tuition." 

Currie emphasized that Rice's 
administration does not wish to deni-
grate Rice's reputation as a lower-
costinstitution.Tuition increases are 

not implemented to increase Rice's 
resemblance to other competitive un i-
versities, Currie said, "[it is impor-
tant that] Rice not be on a track to 
intersect universities that are very 
much like Rice but have much higher 
tuition," he stated. 

Currie also noted that he and other 
administration members take pride 
in Rice's middle-class income distri-
bution. Many comparable institutions 
of higher education have become af-
fordable to the students from lower-
income families receiving financial 
aid and students from upper-class 
families that can afford to pay full 
tuition, leaving behind the middle 
class that represents most students' 
income. 

"If this [middle-class family in-
come] is the normal distribution of 
society, then that is the way we ought 
to look," Currie said. 

Fargason also emphasized the 
importance of Rice's middle-class 
character. "I think it would be silly to 
lose Rice's [middle-class] demo-
graphics," Fargason said. 

Despite tuition increases, Currie 
said "we watch where we are in finan-
cial aid and whether we are being 
true to [William Marsh Rice's] de-
sire that students be able to complete 
an education without regard to sta-
tus in life." 

I f J M ® 

Baker junior Sunil Shah sits with Juanito, a resident of Casa Alianza 
in Antigua, Guatemala, site of one of RSVP's Spring Break service 
trips. Shah befriended Juanito on last year's trip. See story, page 8. 

Error found in Honor Council election results 
by Sara Maurer 

Final vote counts reveal that stu-
dents ratified only one of the 22 con-
stitutional changes proposed by the 
Honor Council in the March 23 elec-
tion. 

The revision of the appeals pro-
cess, which imposed stricter time 
limits on the process and gave the 
council a mechanism to contest con-
victions overturned by the dean of 
students, received the three-fourths 
approval necessary to become a part 
of the constitution. Due to a miscal-
culation of the votes, the change in 
the wording of the pledge and the 
proposed voting status for freshman 
honor council representatives were 
erroneously reported as being passed 
by the student body. 

Two mistakes were made," said 
Student Association Secretary 

Another dead guy in the quad 
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This sculpture was briefly erected in the quad on Tuesday to commemorate the "assassination" of Sid junior 
Ben Cooey-Nichols. During Cooey-Nichols' freshman year, his college held a "wake" for him. Last year, he 
was "resurrected," only to be murdered in the Sid commons in cold blood earlier this year. 

Celeste Campbell, who was respon-
sible for tallying the votes. "Origi-
nally only one [change 1 had passed. 
Then I realized that the number of 
ballots was wrong and J had to go 
back and count Baker's votes again." 

Campbell's recount showed that 
three of the changes had received at 
least 75 percent approving votes. It 
wasn't until after these results had 
been reported to the Thresher thai a 
second error in the calculations was 
uncovered by Honor Council mem-
ber Sam Cole. 

"I wanted to see how close the 
results were with the constitutional 
amendments," Cole said. "Just look-
ing through the [tally] sheets I real-
ized either I had no clue what was 
going on, or there had been a mis-
take in tallying." 

Cole approached Campbell with 
his questions, prompting her to ex-
amine the numbers again. "I used 
the wrong number," Campbell ex-
plained. "I forgot that the number of 
tossoutsweredifferentfor each sepa-
rate change." 

Tossouts are the ballots on which 
no vote has been made for a particu-
lar issue. Since the number of ab-
stentions varied for each item, the 
number used to calculate the per-
centage of votes each item received, 
should have also varied. However, 
the same number of total votes was 
erroneously used to calculate the 
percentages for every item. 

Campbell also was asked to re-
count votes for Ijovett sophomore 
Iiiuren Rosenblatt, who ran for SA 
external vice president against SRC 
sophomore Suneel Chilukuri. 
Chilukuri won the election. 

"The difference in the vote was 
only three," Rosenblatt said. "1 felt 
that in a popular election, a differ-
ence that small deserved a recount." 

Rosenblatt expressed confidence 
that the ballots, which had already 
been sent to the recycling shed when 
she presented the SA with her peti-
tion for a recount, would be recov-
ered and tallied again. 

Honor Council members ex-
pressed mixed feeling? about the 
election results. "As far as issues such 
as changing the word ing ofthe pledge 
and allowing freshman representa-
tives to vote, I think we got a pretty 

good indication of how the populace 
feels," said Chad Fargason, Blue 
Book Revisions CommiUee chair-
man. The two changes received, 
respectively, 71.2 percent and 71.1 
percentapprovingvotes from the stu-
dent body. 

Fargason wasunsure if the failure 
of the freshman voting amendment 
would end the council's appointment 
of freshman representatives as vot-
ing members when other members 
aren't available. Last year's council 
defended this practice by citing the 
constitutional power accorded to 
them to appoint alternate voting' mem-
bers "in case of temporary vacan-
cies." 

"I don't know what future Honor 
Councils will do," he said. There are 
two opposing interpretations of the 
constitution on this issue and it all 
comes down to who is the final inter-
preter—the administration or the stu-
dent body. That's never explicitly 
defined in the constitution." 

Of the Powers of Council amend-
ment, which received only 56.9 per-
cent support, Fargason acknowl-
edged, "We realized that a lot of 
people were wary of negating the 
constitution by giving the council the 
power to change it at will." 

However, concerning the failure 
of the proposed minor changes, as 
well as the removal of a clause that 
would allow an accused student to 
withdraw from the university before 
a trial, Fargason theorized, "I think 
that there was just a misunderstand-
ing of what was involved there." 

Blue Book revisions Committee 
member Steve Hackney echoed 
Fargason's sentiment. "Currently the 
withdrawal clause allows a student to 

SEE ELECTION, PAGE 11 
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If you agree with this letter, please clip it out, sign it, and send it campus mail to: 
Board of Governors 
c/o Treasurer's Office u,f< 

¥ 
Charles Duncan, chair 
Board of Governors 
Rice University 

Dear Mr. Duncan, 
I am writing in response to the fourth-annual $800 tuition in-

crease. I was disappointed that I did not hear about it from the board 
directly—I don't like just seeing a tuition increase on my bill without 
any explanation. 

Some of the reasons administrators have given for the increase, 
such as retaining faculty and strengthening the library, seem to be 
legitimate, but unfortunately I haven't been given the necessary 
information to be able to evaluate whether those explanations are 
accurate. 

At this point, I can't do anything about this year's increase. But 
I'm concerned about the future, and I have several requests. 

Please look at other sources for whatever extra funding may be 
necessary. I know ifs easy just to tell the cashier to charge everyone 
$800 more, but there may be other, better ways to raise money. 

In the 1974 Self-Study, 50 pages were devoted to funding. In 
contrast, the 1984 Self-Study discussed finances in only 29 pages (by 
a generous count). That reduction may have been a mistake. Of 
course, back then tuition was only $3,925. 

In next year's Self-Study, please devote significant attention to the 
need for tuition increases: 
• Where does our extra tuition go? Does it pay for higher professor 

salaries or more research equipment? Or does it end up funding 
unnecessary support services? 

• Are there other places to get the money? 
• How much inefficiency is there at Rice; that is, how much of my 

$14,760 (next year's tuition, room, and board) will be thrown away? 
The university has a monopoly on housing and services, and that 
can obviously lead to wasted time and money. For example, I pay 
at least as much, and probably more, for on-campus housing as I 
would for an apartment What do I have to show for that extra 
expense? i p 

I have one final request: if, after a thorough study, you decide to 
raise tuition again, please be sure to tell the students why. Ifs not 
enough just to hear about the reasons through the grapevine. Plus, I 
want to have a chance to evaluate the decision myself. I'd like to 
know what the money will go for, what it will mean for Rice, and how 
waste is being reduced. 

I appreciate your consideration on this very important issue, and 
I'm looking forward to seeing these issues investigated in the Self-
Study. 

I'm not looking forward to another tuition increase next year, but 
if I can see that ifs necessary and reasonable, I might be able to 
accept it more easily. 

Sincerely, 

l T h e t I a | 1 »inceuu 

Rice 1 nresher Leezie Kim, Chad Carson 
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His MASTER'S "VOICE 

Thresher unfairly criticized U. Court 
To the editors: 

First athletics, then student lead-
ers, and now particularly University 
Court What institution is next for the 
Thresher \a pick on: Cohen House, for 
failure to adequately meet USRDA 
requirements for its food; or Physical 
Plant, for its inability to regulate water 

THE EDITOR 

Letters 

temperature fluctuation in our show-
ers? I can no longer tolerate the mis-
conceptions and innuendos about the 
University Court being propagated by 
this paper. Allow me to set the story 
straight 

The U niversity Court does not take 
an active role in enforcement of the 
alcohol policy because that is not its 
function. It is the duty of the court to 
hear cases given to it by the adminis-
tration of Rice University and adjudi-
cate them according to the procedures 

set forth in the Code of Judicial Proce-
dure. It is not the responsibility of the 
court or its members to provide extra 
"policing" of university social func-
tions. Our duty is the same as any 
other student at Rice as spelled out by 
the pledge we signed as incoming 
students. It is irresponsible of the edi-
tors of this paper and others to blame 
the court for the perceived "failure" 
and eminent collapse of the current 
alcohol policy because it did not en-
force the policy vigorously enough. 
Again, our responsibility begins when 
the administration gives us a case. 
The argument that we as a court are 
too lenient is weak because the at-
tributes and benefits of the policy lie in 
its leniency. A change in penalties 
would undermine, not strengthen, the 
integrity of the policy because it is 
meant to be moderate and construc-
tive. 

I have been very pleased with the 
job the current justices have done and 
I was happy to see that all current 
members of the court who ran for re-
election in the recent student elec-

tions were indeed selected for another 
year of service. Obviously, the stu-
dent body "carefu lly reviewed the can-
didates" for U. Court as called for in a 
recent 77*res/i«r editorial, and felt that 
the current Court did a satisfactory 
job. Apparently, your subtle criticism 
of the court failed to change the minds 
of students here come election time. 

An attack on the court is an attack 
on me and the justices who serve on it 
and is highly inappropriate. The court 
has fulfilled its responsibilities flaw-
lessly this year and I am proud to be 
associated with it I will not stand pat 
while U. Court gets unfairly criticized 
around campus and in this paper. The 
student body should be confident of 
its selections of U. Court members as 
student leaders for the upcomingyear. 

Steve Thompson 
University Court Chairman 

Editor's Note: Thompson erred in stat-
ing that all U-Court justices were re-
elected. Zanne Chen lost her reflection 
bid. 

Colorado ski trip not meant to offend 
To the editors: 

The following statement is made 
on behalf ofthe Rice Program Council 
in response to a request made by the 
Gays and Lesbians of Rice (GALOR). 

The RPC sponsors an annual spring 
break ski trip package for the benefit 
of the Rice student body. This trip is 
usually booked at a Colorado resort -
this year it went to Winter Park, Colo-
rado. Last November, the state of 
Colorado passed 

best satisfies the social demands of 
the active Rice campus. The RPC's 
programs are open and available to 
any and all Rice students. The inten-
tion is not to further the interests of 
one subset of the Rice populatiWover_ 
the interests of another. 

When the student services com-
mittee picked this year's site of the 
annual ski trip, it based its decision on 
proximity, optimal ski conditions, and 

legislation known 
as Amendment II, 
which makes the 
prohibition of dis-
crimination based 
on sexual prefer-
ence illegal. 
GALOR, under-
standably unhappy 
with this law, has 
asked the RTC to 
come forth with a 
statement regarding its position on 
this issue and its patronization of Co lo-
rado businesses. 

The RPC does not condone nor 
promote discrimination of any form -
be it based on race, religion, physical 
ability, or sexual preference. It is a 
campus-wide organization funded by 
a mandatory blanket tax imposed upon 
every member of the undergraduate 
student body. The executive cabinet 
is elected in the campus General Elec-
tions, and each college representative 
is chosen by his/her respective col-
lege. The members were chosen as 
individuals competent in managing 
that blanket tax in a manner which 

The RPC does not condone 
nor promote discrimination of 
any form - be it based on 
race, religion, physical ability, 
or sexual preference. 

best price. Its sole purpose was to 
provide an affordable and enjoyable 
ski trip package for the Rice commu-
nity. It is true that the coordinators did 
not consider the political implications 
of its choice over the benefits of the 
deal being offered. It should be noted 
that Winter Park was chosen as the 
resort a full month before the passage 
of Amendment II. 

The ski trip left for Winter Park 
February 27, and returned March 6. 
As in previous years, the trip was a 
great success and everyone on it 
seemed to have a generally good time. 
If for any reason, a member of the trip 
had been refused service or use ofthe 

facilities, the RPC would certainly feel 
compelled to respond. This was not 
the case, however, and the trip coordi-
nators feel that their demands and 
those ofjthe trip participants were met 
by all parties involved in a complete 
and efficient manner. It apologizes to 
GALOR if its members feel that the 
RPC has acted in a manner contrary to 
its best interests - our intention was 
not to offend any member of the Rice 
student body nor exclude anyone from 
benefiting from the ski trip. Its priority 
was meeting the goal of providing a 
package which best served the de-
mands of the greatest number of Rice 
students. 

Each year, the RPC ski trip has 
grown in both popularity and size. 
This year it boasted 80+ members. 
The RPC is pleased to see that this 
particular event is received so enthu-
siastically by so many of the students. 
Creating and planning popular pro-
grams is, after all, its job. 

Once again, the RPC's purpose is 
not to plan events which prohibit ac-
cess to all members of the Rice stu-
dent body. It is working only to pro-
vide programs which are salient to the 
greatest percentage of the Rice popu-
lation. The RPC hopes that the cam-
pus recognizes its responsibility and 
that it makes an effort to enjoy the 
many events and programs the RPC 
offers to all. 

Or 

Lauren Rosenblatt 
and Dawn Reuille 

1993 Ski Trip Coordinators 
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Rice's 'atmosphere' for African-American students needs work 
Thresher reporter Tony Chen spoke 
with Black Student Union President 
Shawn Young about recent events on 
campus, including Black History 
Month. The following are selected ex-
cerpts from that conversation. 

Thresher I understand that the 
MLK holiday has been passed. I'd 
like to know your assessment of 
the actual initiative. How do you 
think Rice University handled the 
process of negotiating the initia-
tive itself? 

Young: It's taken a hell of a long 
time. Evay year without fail for the 
past four years somebody has asked 
for it So I think it's a damn shame that 
it took Rice so long to formally review 

Inter view 
it I will say that once it was under-
taken, formally, they moved pretty 
quickly on it and even though they 
faltered along theway-the University 
Council reversed itself, actually - they 
eventually came out for what's right 
The decision isnt actually final yet: it 
still has to go through the faculty coun-
cil. 

Is there going to be any prob-
lem there? 

Now that the University Council 
has passed it, we don't expect any 
great opposition, but we're still going 
to talk to the faculty and try to get their 
support 

Why did you succeed this year 
when last year, or the years before 
that, you did not? 

I'll tell you how it got started. The 
English department in late summer, 
early fall, lobbied and sent letters to 
the president asking for a committee 
to review the MLK day. 

Who in the faculty was respon-
sible for this? 

Idontknowofa specific individual. 
I just know that it was the English 
Department The presidentappointed 
a committee, an ad hoc committee, to 
investigate the issue. When I got back 
to school this year I heard about the 
committee, and I heard that they had 
voted in favor of [the proposal], and it 
came time to see how the students 
felt 

That's when the BSU really started 
to get involved. Before that the com 
mittee was studying it, so the ball was 
in the university's court So, they 
wanted to see how the students felt 
about [the holiday], and they talked to 
some organizations on campus. They 
talked to the SA, and that's when we 
started lobbying, and since then we 
have kept up those efforts, lobbying 
different officials. The reason why it 
succeeded is because we had a lot 
more concrete support from the fac-
ulty. 

So you would say that was tî e 
biggest difference. 

Yeah. I mean, it was definitely a 
team effort We actually took some 
concrete action. Instead of just saying 
"we want it" we went out and tried to 
influence the decision-makers with 
specific arguments. We didn't just 
shout to some deaf god; we had a real 
conversation. 

Do you think die passage of the 
MLK holiday marks a transition in 
the dealing of the university with 
its own minority community. 

I'd love to think that Do I actually 
believe it? No. Police harassment con-
tinues on this campus. A professor's 
son was stopped two and a half weeks 
ago. That's just one thing. There's all 
the things about the foundations 
courses, the lack of atmosphere, etc. 

The university lacks the commit-
ment to keep minorities on campus. 
The evidence of that is in recruiting, 
retention, and campus police harass-
ment 

So you would say that the holi-
day is a gesture or a token? 

I wouldn't say that it was a token; I 
would say that it was a gesture. 

Now, what does this portend 
for race relations among campus, 
especially among students? 

It depends on how they follow up 
on it and I don't know. We have a new 
administration coming in that may 

feel differently about race issues. I 
dont know if it going to be an improve-
ment or a worsening of the situation. I 
dont think you can say this [holiday] 
is any great portentto come. Iflhadto 
use it as a portent I would say that it's 
a sad one because it's so damn late. 
We've been lobbying, trying to do this 
for four years. 

The rest of the country voted to do 
it - Arizona voted to do it - and Rice is 
struggling behind Arizona The impli-
cation is that Rice is well behind the 
times. I dont want to give that kind of 
slant to the university. I hope it's bet-
ter than that, but I can't say. 

Do you think that racism still 
exists here at Rice on a daily 
basis? 

On a personal level on a 
daily basis? Do you mean if 
people call me nigger every-
day? 

Well, no. There are 
subtle things like people 

walking on the different side of the 
sidewalk, grabbing their children 
when you walk by, and things like 
that 

If you're talking about the more 
subtle things, then yes, definitely. You 
really cant get away from it There are 
days when I can go to the library 
without being hassled, and there are 
days when I'm harassed when I walk 
across campus,when I get asked why 
I'm in this building. Sometimes your 
professor doesn't treat you so well, 
and you wonder why. 

Just the other day, in broad day-
light, I was trying to get into the Lovett 
basement I asked someone to let me 
in. After playing 20 questions, he de-
cided not to, saying I didnt look as if I 
"belonged" there. What does the sense 
of belonging look like? He probably 
felt stupid when, just afterwards, a 
friend let me in and I told him pretty 
directly how ignorant I thought he 
was. These things happen regularly. 

What needs to be done in the 
future? What can the student body 
expect hear from the BSU? 

[laugh] 1 cant tell you everything. 
Let's just say the BSU plans to address 
issues of atmosphere... 

What do you mean when you 
say atmosphere? 

The social and political environ-
ment On the social side, we would 

The university lacks the com-
mitment to keep minorities on 
campus. The evidence of that 
is in recruiting, retention, and 
campus police harassment. 

like to see a lot more balance in the 
way we handle our social events. It's 
very difficult to get a black song played 
at a party. You almost have to know 
someone. 

On the political side, we going to 
be more vocal and try to create an 
environment more conducive to 
multiculturalism and progressive 

thinking so that we 
can get a more in-
clusive curricu-
lum... About the 
MLK initiative we 
discussed earlier, 
what I think it illus-
trates is that con-
structive, orga-
nized action will 
get the university's 
attention - to re-
think its policies. If 

you organize, and get a plan of action, 
you can set goals and meet them. 

What is your assessment of the 
recent Black History Month? 

My general feeling with how things 

went was pretty positive, although 
there are always things that could 
have gone better. I wish that some of 
the events could have been better 
attended. Part of the problem there 
was they weren't as well publicized as 
they were supposed to be. But there 
were a number of people that helped. 
Rice News put something in, and Greg 
Marshall, the director of University 
Relations, also assisted. 

So we were able to have a rap 
session to talk about how minority 
relations were at Rice, and that was 
pretty good because we got a lot of 
people talking and thinking about it 
We were also able to have a concert 
and to have some other forums and 
other public-speaking type events 
where people could talk about things. 
And that was good. 

see Young, page 7 
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City of Angels fails to measure up to Hollywood's grand fantasies 
by Jym Schwartz 

The movie Falling Down portrays 
Los Angeles as many things: filthy, 
ugly, divided, massive, poorly man-
aged, sordid, crowded, filled with ha-
tred. Overall, it looks like a dangerous 
and unpleasant place to be. And while 
1 would agree upon initial reflection, I 
d o recall there were many things about 

A r RATE 
L A 1 really hated. 

Just kidding, of course, folks. There 
are many pleasant things about the 
City of Angels I can remember from 
iny four years as resident of the Golden 
State. For example: only in L A can 
you be invited to the opening of an art 
gallery and get mistaken for a critic. 
You can also act tremendously casual 
about encounters with stars. ("Sure, I 
saw Eddie Murphy driving down Sun-
set last Thursday. I didn't stop to talk, 

though. I was in a rush.") 
It seems that L A is a city which 

polarizes people's opinions. Eitheryou 
like it or you hate it; to be ambivalent 
about it is an impossible art. The mov-
ies about it are the 
same way: Falling 
Down and Boys 'n 
the Hood make you 
think you're lucky 
to survive 24 hours 
there untraumatiz-
ed. LA. Story and 
Father of the Bride 
play up the ro-
mance and magic; 
as if your dreams 
couldn't help but 
come true in such a town. 

Well, I hate to spoil the illusion, but 
in four years I wasn't mugged, shot at, 
threatened, offered a starring role in a 
movie, forced to be the love slave of 
anyone famous, or become acciden-
tally involved in a million-dollar scam 
at the end of which I got all the money 
and walked away scot free. I did, how-
ever, see a building burn down in my 
neighborhood during the riots and I 
also talked on the phone for half an 
hour with "Weird AT Yankovic. But 

that's it for excitement, I'm afraid. 
Los Angeles is just like any other 

metropolis, it just happens to be the 
home of the film industry, that's all. 
It's quite convenient to make films 

Well, I hate to spoil the illusion, but in 
four years I wasn't mugged, shot at, 
threatened, offered a starring role in a 
movie, or forced to be the love slave of 
anyone famous. 

about LA, since you don't have too go 
far to film on location. They freely 
admit it's all illusion, but people don't 
completely believe it. I know I didn't 
until I'd been there a few years. 

I kept waiting for a director to walk 
up to me in a restaurant and say, "YOU! 
You have the look I've been searching 

for! Can you act'" Not only didnt it 
happen, but the waiter also brought 
me something which might or might 
not have been what I ordered since 
there was no common language be-

_ tween us. (To this 
day I dont know 
what it was, but I 
ate it) 

In fact, film-
makers go to great 
lengths to be fake. 
Once, when film-
ing a motion pic-
ture on campus, 
the people in 
charge decided 
not to use any 

members of our student body as ex-
tras because we "didn't look like real 
students." (They used professional ac-
tors instead.) They also placed large 
colored gels in the trees since "the 
sunlight didn't look real enough." 
Gosh, as far as I knew we were real 
students walking around in real sun-

light. I guess our standards of reality 
weren't high enough. 

At any rate, it may be too obvious to 
say don't believe everything you see, 
but then again, sometimes even I for-
g e t So much of what we think and do 
is perpetrated by Hollywood, it's no 
longer an issue of art imitating life but 
life imitating art Only Hollywood's 
reality comes complete with stunt 
doubles, makeup, costumes, and lots 
of American cars to drive off cliffs so 
that they'll explode in a spectacular 
fashion, while our reality comes with 
long stretches which need major edit-
ing. 

You may wish for a more exciting 
LA-style life, but just remember. If 
you life was a movie, you might get 
nifty theme music, but it'd also be over 
in two hours. (U nless you're Ghandi.) 

Jym Schwartz is a first-year graduate 
student in the department of Geology 
and Geophysics. 
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To the editors: 
This letter is in response to John 

Martin's criticism of the InterVarsity 
Christian Fellowship fliers. I am a 
member of InterVarsity, and although 
I did not have a hand in the creation of 
the fliers, I feel compelled to answer 
some of the charges raised in his let-
ter. 

First, he contends that the fliers, 
and the ideas therein, are "intolerant" 
and "ignorant," and that they lack re-
spect for other traditions. He goes on 
to say that he resents Christian groups 
on campus "preying upon" people in 
crisis who need "friendship, not in-
doctrination." 

Let me describe my experiences 
with InterVarsity and Christianity in 
general. When I came to Rice, I was 
not a Christian. I had sporadically at-
tended church as a child, like many of 
you, but had not been interested in it 
What I did have was a philosophic 
bent and a desire to discover the truth. 
For I believed (and still do) that there 
is an absolute truth, and that some 
things are right and some things are 
wrong. I quickly made friends, the 
kind of college friends that are friends 

for life. Some of them were Christian. 
I went along with them to a meeting of 
Campus Crusade during my first se-
mester. Some of the things I heard 
there sounded good, and some 
sounded silly. But I talked with my 
friends, and researched it on my own, 
and gradually began to learn about 
the tenets of Christianity. I d iscovered 

The extent of our 'intolerance,' 
as Martin puts it, is that we 
believe we know the right 
answer to some questions, and 
that we would like to share 
these with others. 

it, like most other mainline religions, 
claimed that it provided the truth: true 
knowledge of God. Christ claimed, "If 
you make my word your home, you 
will indeed be my disciples, you will 
learn the truth, and the truth shall 
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make you free." This is a weighty 
claim, but, to make a long story short, 
as I investigated it, I became more and 
more convinced that it was true. I had 
my doubts, and at times questioned 
my own motives. But at last I decided 
to serve Christ, because to the best of 
my ability to tell, He was right 

For this is Christianity's claim, that 
it is true. If it is not, 
I have no use for it, 
and its followers 
are worthy of no 
small degree of 
pity, to be so de-
ceived. But saying 
something is true 
necessarily means 
something else is 
wrong. This is not 
intolerance, it is 
logic. 

Let me recall 
part of the William 

Jamesquote Mr. Martin used: "it takes 
the whole of us to spell the meaning 
[of the 'divine'] out completely... for 
each man to stay in his own experi-
ence, whatever it be, and for others to 
tolerate him there, is surely best" I 
see. So no one should bother try ing to 
learn anything. Even the cultists in 
Waco, who have slain four law en-
forcement officers over the break, 
should just wallow in their own igno-
rance. As long as they feel they have a 
"worthy mission," they are just spell-
ing out the meaning of the "divine." So 
then, intellectual suicide is the solu-
tion to the question of truth. 

I think most people know that some 
things are right, like love, and some 
things, like hate, intolerance, and 
murder, are wrong. And I encourage 
you to seek out why these things are 
right or wrong. That is the beginning 
of the way to truth. 

Since then, of course, I have not 
stopped learning. And I have started 
going to InterVarsity, where we sing, 
pray, and listen to a speaker each 
week. That is no more "indoctrina-
tion" than any other lecture. I have 
never been strapped to a chair while 
Bible passages were flashed on a wall 
in front of me. I have never been at a 
meeting where we sat and plotted the 
death of the non-Christians on cam-
pus. The extent of our "intolerance," 
as Martin puts it, is that we believe we 
know the right answer to some ques-
tions, and that we would like to share 
these with others. As for being "preyed 
upon," many of my closest friends are 
Christians, and we love each other 
greatly. Even better, we have learned 
more about love, a love which denies 
jealousy,conceit, and malice anyplace 
in arelationship. Christianity preaches 
love for all people, and if any Christen 
has been rude or hateful towardsyou, 
he or she will certainly have to answer 
to God for it, for that is even more 
displeasing to Him than to you. But do 
not let this dissuade you from search-
ing for truth. And remember, it is no 
real search that is afraid to find its 
object 

Emest Conrad Mueller IV 
Lovett '93 
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Honor Code vote deserves more thought 
To the editors: 

I am writing to address the recent 
proposed changes to the Honor Code 
Blue Book. As a member of the Blue 
Book Revisions Committee, I want to 
express my disappointment that only 
one of the changes proposed to the 
Constitution was passed. 

First of all, I want to give some 
background about these proposals. 
At the beginning oftheyear,the Honor 
Council formed a committee to revise 
the Blue Book. We all felt that this was 

COUNCIL 
a very necessary undertaking. The 
Blue Book had not been revised sub-
stantially in a very long time, and it 
was (and still is) obvious. Many things 
are not explained well, and there are 
many instances in which things are 
just left out altogether. For instance, 
when students propose amendments 
to the constitution by a petition, the 
Constitution states that they must be 
approved by the Honor Council How-
ever, it does not state by what vote the 
council must approve these changes. 
Oneofthechanges 
we made was to 

and this time each one will be put into 
a subcategory and voted on separately. 
A copy of the changes and reasons 
they were proposed should be posted 
on the Honor Council board at each 
college. Honor Council members and 
SA senators should also have copies. 
I strongly urge you to read these care-
fully as well as the reasons we pro-
posed them, talk to Honor Council 
members if you have questions, and 
please vote in the referendum 

In addition to these minor changes, 
a proposal to take out the withdrawal 
clause also failed. The Constitution 
states this: 

"A person confronted with an ac-
cu sation by the Cou ncil has the option 
of either proceeding with the hearing 
or of volu ntarily withdrawing from the 
University within three days (with the 
understanding that no formal action 
will be undertaken), providing the with-
drawal is effective until the commence-
ment of the second semester follow-
ing." 

We proposed eliminating this 
clause because it is a loophole for 
repeat offenders. Students who have 
previously been convicted of Honor 
Code violations have much harsher 
punishments the second or third time 
around, sometimes even expulsion. 
According to this clause, such a viola-

specify that this 
need only be a ma-
jority vote of the 
council However, 
this was one of the 
"minor changes" 
that was voted 
down by the stu-
dent body, so as 
things stand now 
the Honor Council 
has the power to 
require that stu-
dent-initiated pro-
posals must be unanimou sly approved 
by the council 

Other minor changes included 
syntax and rewording, and restructur-
ing of the paragraphs within sections 
to make them more logical. These 
changes were proposed simply to 
make the Constitution more compre-
hensive, up-to-date, and intelligible. 
Unfortunately, at least one fourth of 
the students voting did notwant these 
changes. Perhap§ the problem was 
that all of the minor changes were 
grouped together as one vote on the 
ballot This was done in order to make 
the ballot shorter for the students and 
to make tallying the votes an easier 
task. Because none of the changes 
seemed controversial, this seemed 
reasonable. However, because they 
are considered to be so important, the 
council will try to put the minor 
changes before the student body once 
more in a student-wide referendum, 

Confusingly, after a showing of 
only 0.2 percent of students at 
the forum who expressed 
worries about the new changes, 
over 25 percent of the students 
voted the proposals down. 

tor could simply withdraw and come 
back after two semesters with a clean 
slate and transfer credit, and with no 
action ever undertaken on the new 
accusation. For one thing, probably 
only guilty students would take ad-
vantage of this option. Furthermore, 
eliminating this clause would not pre-
ventaccused students from withdraw-
ing. Any Rice student may withdraw 
from the university at any time. Re-
moving this clause simply means that 
they will be confronted with the accu-
sation when they return. I feel that 
voting this down was a grave error on 
the part of the student body. Allowing 
serious Honor Code violators to go 
free with the ability to come back to 
Rice when their violations might call 
for expulsion does not seem to be 
within the spirit of our cherished 
Honor Code. If a referendum is held, 
which we hope will be the case, wewill 
also bring this change before the stu-
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dents once more, in the hope that 
students will understand it better this 
time and understand why it is so im-
portant 

Many have expressed the fear that 
the Honor Council concocted these 
changes in secrecy and tried to get the 
student body to blindly vote them 
through without presenting all of the 
facts. Nothing that we did was in se-
cret, although it may have appeared 
that way. When we first formed the 
committee we had no idea how much 
ti me and effort it was going to requ ire, 
and how sensitive the nature of the 
changes would be. It grew to be a 
much more complicated task than we 
had envisioned. Had we foreseen this, 
we may have done things differently. 
Looking back, I can see that maybe 
we should have made the changes 
public much sooner. However, the 
reasons for not doing so were not for 
secrecy's sake. 

I would also like to point out that 
we held an open forum to discuss the 
changes, which was publicized with a 

see Honor Code, page 6 

KTRU's music program 
devoted to pure garbage 
To the editors: 

Th is letter is addressed to every-
one paying a blanket tax to KTRU. 
Have you listened to your radio 
station lately? It is often spewing 
50,000 megawatt^ of electric gar-
bage into the already polluted Hous-
ton airwaves. 

1 realize I have no right to indis-
criminately criticize KTRU's entire 
playlist There aresome legitimate 
programs, like jazz Sunday. What I 
am specifically angry about is 
KTRU's insistence on playing mu-
sic that is totally obscure garbage. 
This stuff is obscure for a reason. It 
sucks. Nobody wants to listen to it 
In fact, I suspect that at many hours 
of the programming day, there may 
be a total of one person listening to 
KTRU, and that fan is sitting in the 
DJ box. Obscure garbage may be 
novel because of its rarity, but it still 

stinks. 
Fortunately, commercial inter-

estsdo notcontrol KTRU. Iwouldn't 
want a mainstream, conformist ra-
dio station. However, KTRU is so 
far from the mainstream that it lives 
in a stagnant cesspool by the sideof 
the river. This is because KTRU is 
interested in non-conformity for the 
sake of non-conformity. KTRU of-
ten seems to be on a mission to 
provide a voice for the downtrod-
den genre of really shitty music. I'm 
not asking for Madonna or Michael 
Bolton. I'd just like to hear some-
thing, anything resembling music, 
something with actual notes in it, 
played on actual instruments rather 
than trash can lids. 

Colin Hendricks 
Brown '93 
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Debate kills real meaning of political labels 
To the editors: 

I'm not sure I can call it a debate, 
but something sticky has been run-
ning in the pages of the Thresher for 
the past few weeks - a kind of minia-
ture discourse on America's most 
popular ideologicalconflict; liberalism 
vs. conservatism. At any rate, 1 think it 
is a discussion that desperately needs 
to be brought into perspective. 

1 call myself a conservative. But 
that does not mean that I am a reli-
gious fundamentalist, gay-hating, rich, 
evil, polluting miser who opposes all 
change. I am a conservative in the 
purest sense of the word - 1 believe in 
the famous words of Thomas 
Jefferson: T h e best government is 
that which governs least" 

likewise, most of my liberal friend s 
are not uneducated, homosexual, tree-
hugging bums who sitaround collect-
ing welfare checks because they are 
too lazy to get off their butts and work. 
They believe that an essential duty of 
our government is to provide for all its 
citizens, primarily through large so-
cial service endeavors. 

Nonetheless, many people's 
thoughts of the opposite ideology are 
infected, to some extent, with these 
unrealistic stereotypes. Why? It could 
be that many of us have no clear con-
cept of what the tenets of liberalism 
and conservatism are, so we rely on 
our view of the most vocal, radical 
people who claim a persuasion to serve 
as our template. Obviously, we get a 
lot of extra baggage when we take this 

approach; the views of most radicals 
are merely coincident - not contin-
gent - on the philosophy they claim to 
espouse. 

Tinting our views is the miscon-
ceptio n that everyone with the "other" 
opinion is selfishly adhering to it for 
personal gain. Thus, conservatives 
become rich slime looking to get richer 
by walking over the poor, and liberals 
become poor slime looking for free 
handouts. (A humorous account of 
this syndrome is in Jym Schwartz's 
Feb 26 column.) 

U nfortunately, people who fit these 
stereotypes do exist They vote a par-
ticular way because it will help them, 
not necessarily the nation; they ex-
ploit others through political power. 
These people, both liberal and conser-
vative, are the real "slime" in our soci-
ety, but we must realize that most 
people, even those with different con-
victions, do not fit that mold. 

I am an ex-liberal myself, who 
through careful study of the essential 
issues and scrutiny of the evidence 
changed my designation. But I have 
kept an open mind and am constantly 
reviewing my convictions to deter-
mine what is best for our nation. I 
admire any liberal who votes for the 
good of the society, though I may not 
agree with the method they advocate. 
If the discourse between liberals and 
conservatives is ever to attain the sta-
tus of a debate, we must put aside the 
stereotypical myths and have intelli-
gent, rational discussion about the 
repercussions of our political ideolo-
gies, free fro m slander and adhom inem 
attacks. Write - tell the world why you 
believe the way you do, and be willing 
to examine the beliefs and reasoning 
of others. I will be happy to join in. 

Chip Sumrall 
Baker'96 

Honor Code 
from page 5 

sign at Fondren, and only 6 students 
showed up. I don't know how much 
more accessible to students the Honor 
Council could have been, and yet only 
0.2 percent of the undergraduate stu-
dent body expressed any interest in 
coming. This indicates to me disinter-
est on the part of the Student Body 
rather than secrecy on the part of the 
Council. Confusingly, after a showing 

P R 1 N C I P L I-: S of S ( ) L X D R 12 T I R li M E N I I N V 12 S T I N G 
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UNFORTUNATELY THIS IS WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING 

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 

Every year, a lot ot people make a 
' huge mistake on their taxes. They 

don't take advantage of tax deferral and 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they 
could be saving for retirement. 

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can 
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. 
SRAs not only ease your current tax-
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way 
to build retirement income—especially 
for the "extras" that your regular pension 
and Social Security benefits may not 
cover. Because your contributions are 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less 
taxes now. And since all earnings on 
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the 

money you don't send to Washington 
works even harder for you. D o w n the 
road, that can make a dramatic difference 
in your quality of life. 

What else makes SRAs so special? 
A range of allocation choices—from the 
guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
diversified investment accounts of 
CREF's variable annuity—all backed 
by the nations number one retirement 
system. 

Why write off the chance for a more 
rewarding retirement? Call today and 
learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
SRAs can help you enjoy many 
happy returns. 

nES m 
Benefit now front tax deferral. Call our SRA hotline 1800-842-2733, ext. 8016. 

75 years of ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!" 

CRF.F certificate.' are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For mare complete information, including charges and expenses, call / 8P0-A42-27 J J, f.xt. SOU 
for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. 

of only 0.2 percent of students at the 
forum who expressed worries about 
the new changes, over 25 percent of 
the students voted the proposals down. 

I have heard rumors that some 
students at certain colleges block-
voted against these changes. I believe 
that these students only considered 
one point of view and never sought to 
understand the changes for what they 
would do for the Honor System. Stu-
dents who had reservations about the 
proposals could have attended the 
Open Forumor talked to HonorCoun-
cil members, who are just average 
Rice students. Regardless of whether 
or not the Honor Council handled the 
publication of the changes well, these 
students should have attempted to 
make a fair and informed decision 
solely for the sake of the Honor Code. 

As an Honor Council member, I 
can say with all honesty that we sin-
cerely tried to improve and strengthen 
the system. After devoting so much 
time and effort into preparing these 
changes, which I strongly feel would 
improve and strengthen the present 
Honor Code, I am deeply saddened 
that only one of them was approved by 
the student body, for whatever rea-
sons. 

Tobey Blanton 
Honor Council Member 

Hanszen '93 

TEACHERS/ 
COUNSELORS 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

The Clark County School 
District will be holding in-
terviews on March 31 and 
April 1 in the city of Hous-
ton. 

BA/BS Minimum is re-
quired and must have 
completed an approved 
teacher education pro-
gram from an accredited 
college/university; in 
compliance with the Im-
migration Reform and 
Control Act of 1986. Must 
meet Nevada standards 
for licensure. Alternative 
liecenses ARE NOT AC-
CEPTED! Not accepting 
applicants in PE, SST, Bus. 
Ed. or Home Ec 

Call (702) 799-50% PST 

to schedule an interview. 
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Young 
from page 3 

YOU'RE SURB 
YOU PACKED? 
ENOUGHMONEY, 

PEAR? 

THAT'S WHAT HEALTH CARE 
REFORMERS ALL OVER TOWN 
ARBSAYING TH£55PAYS. 
WHY NOTT TAX THE VERY 
SUBSTANCES WHICHAPP 
TEN5 OF BILLIONS 70 
ANNUAL HEALTH CARE-

IT'S A QUESTION THAT PLATOONS 
OF SIN INPUSTRY LOBBYISTS 

IMILL SOON BE FILLING 
CAPITOL HILL CORFUPORS 

TO ANSWER! STAY 
TUNBP, 

(HELL,OFF 
T06UCCI 
GULCH! 

\ 

SIN TAXBS-
THE RIGHT 
LEVIES AT THE 
RIGHT TIME? 

I 
I 

&ILLING TIME AT GUCCI GULCH. | HE CAN'T SEE ME UNTIL NOON, 
THOUGH, SO LOOKS UKB I'M 
GONNA HAVE TO KILL A 
Lima TIME AT GUCCI GULCH! 

I WANT 7D GET-
AHEAP OF THE 
CURVE ON THIS 
SIN-TAX THING! 

I'VE SCHEPULEP 
A BIG MEETING 
WITH SENATOR 
MUCKET/-MUCK 
AT FINANCE' 

HONEY? PONT WAIT UP 
I'VE GOT A FULL PAY OF 
THE PEMOCRATICPROCESS 

AHEAP OF MB' 

HEY, THANKS, QR£AT 
NICE TIE! NICE SUIT' 

^ LOAFERS! 
^ J i \ / GOOP 

HAIR 

frmrr 

ITWrnWTBTl 

YOU'RE A T HEY, MERE ALL IN 
GOOP MAN, 0 I THIS TOGETHER, 
FROSTY ONE! I ARENTWE?WE'RE 

TRYIN6JDSAVEA 
WAY OF LIFE HERE. 

HFY SPEAK-
1/11/PC I /NO OF PUM-PUM! 
KIUSR WHICH IMP/BILL 

i " UP AGAIN7 

MR. BREWSKU 
6REATT0CLAP 
EYES ON YOU, 

GUY! 

SAME BACK 
ATCHA, 

3UTT5Y-B0Y! 
BEENTOO 

LONG! 

ON IT/ IVE 
BOOKED SERIOUS 
FACE-TIME WITH 
SENATOR SO-AND 
SO THIS VERY 

MORNING! 

HERETO 
FIGHT THE 
S/N TAXES? 

L 
WE GUN-

CONTROLNUTS 
KEEP TRYING TO 

SLIPTHEBRAPY 
BILL PAST US! BUT 
IT AIN'T GONNA 

HAPPEN! NOWAY! 

STILL ON A 
TEAR, MR. PUM 

/ PUM ? 

WE'VE BEEN SHOOTING 
OUR WAY OUT OF TIGHT 
SQUEEZES SINCE 1871' 
ANPLOOK AT THE 
RESULTS! OVER TO 
MILLION HAPPY 
GUN OWNERS 
REAPY ANP ABLE 
TOPEFENPOUR 
WAYOFUFE> 

HEY! 
THE 

N.R.A. 
NEVER 
RESTS! 

WOW... ARE 
WE SAFE YET? 

NOT YET. TRAGI-
CALLY, MANY 
CHILDREN ARE 

STILL UN- v 
ARMED! 

<! 

BUT WHEN A JOHN LENNON 
GOES POWN, OR A JIM BRAPV, 
OR A RONAPP REAGAN, THEN 
FORSer ABOUT IT! YOU GET 

SO CELEBRITY 
SHOOTINGS ARE 
A HEADACHE2 OOST US 

MILLIONS! 

SO, MR, PUM-
PUM .WHAT SORT 
OF YEAR HAVE YOU 

BEEN HAVING-

IN A TYPICAL YEAR, ABOUT 
20, OOO-PLUS ORPINARY FOLKS 
6BT POPPEP—OR POP THEM-
SELVES. NORMALLY, NO ONE 

MUCH CARES,.. 

QUIET. LIKE 
MOST YEARS 

% 

THAT'S BECAUSE TRUE. OL'IEAD- GOOP BOY, SENATOR! 
THAVS IT! NOW, ROLL 
OVER ANP BEG! 

HE SLIPPEP IN TO 
SEE SENATOR 
UIHATS-HIS-

FACE! \ 

WHERE 
PIP MR 

DUM-PUM 
60? 

ITS AMAZING 
THE ACCESS HE'S 
GOT! I REPRE-
SENT TEN TIMES 
THE CONSTITUENCY 
HEPOES. BUT LOOK 
WHO'S GETTING 
THEFACE71ME! 

YOU CAN'T OR-HEAPPOEGSEEM 
CHESTRATEA 
MILLION POST 
CARPS OVER-

NIGHT! 

JO HAVE A GIFT 
FORGETTING IAW-
M/mSTOSITUPi NOMORE 

POST CARDS' 
I PLEE7E! 

How do you think the student body as a 
whole responded to Black History Month? 
Was there a classic case of Rice apathy? 

We had a State of Black Rice rap session, 
where, like I said, about 25 people showed up. 
Now, it wasn't the best publicized event, but I 
know that there were quite a few flyers around, 
and I know that through word-of-mouth and 
news letters that the word was out So 1 guess 
there was a certain amount of apathy that we 
didn't have more people come. Or maybe it was 
just bad timing. It's hard to separate the two. 

The discussion was good, and the people 
there stayed past the allotted amount of time, 
actually. It was supposed to be a two hour ses-
sion, and it ran into three hours - and people 

When you're talking 
about whether or not to 
be in Division I sports, 
you're actually talking 
about what the size of the 
black population at Rice 
is likely to be. 

weren't ready to leave then. 
How did you feel about the kinds of 

issues being raised and the points being 
made at the session? What do you think 
about the actual discussion? 

We tried to talk a little bit more about Rice 
athletics and its implications for the black com-
munity here because we think that previously 
that topic was overlooked... wewantedtoshow 
that a lot of times, when you talk about athletes, 
you're talking about the black population. So 
when you're talking about whether or not to be 
in Division 1 sports, you're actually talking about 
what the size of the black population at Rice is 
likely to be. That issue came up. 

We had a lot of arguments going both ways 
on tha t Some people were saying that it was an 
undue burden on athletes, while other people 
were saying that some athletes wouldn't be here 
unless they played athletics, and we shouldn't 
take that away from them. 

There were also issues brought up about the 
lack of a curriculum that looks at non-white 
cultures. The foundations courses for SE majors 
don't really talk about black contributions to the 
humanities, and they don't really talk about 
African-Americans in the social sciences either. 
So that's one of the important issues that came 
up there. 

And as 1 said before, there was some discus-
sion about wh at are some of the negative aspects 
for an African-American at Rice. What's wrong 
with the atmosphere? What specifically don't 
you like? A lot of times people say it's hard to 
pinpoint the specific negatives, but it's easy to 
say that the atmosphere is one of exclusion 
rather than inclusion. 

What kind of messages did you get from 
the administration about the events that 
you held for Black History Month? 

There was never any official Rice support or 
encouragement or anything like tha t 

So this was essentially a BSU sponsored 
event, entirely undertaken by the BSU with 
no Rice affiliation as such. 

Right There wasnt a Rice affiliation - not to 
say that we wouldn't have liked one, but there 
was no official affiliation. 

Did you seek out any assistance? 
To a small ex tent Actually, some people 

came to me. As I said earlier, Rice News came 
and talk to me to see if there was anything that 
they could do to help or to publicize what we 
were doing at the beginning of the month. Greg 
Marshall came and spoke to me personally to 
say that if he could do anything to help, just 
contact h im Through unofficial channels the 
university made overtures to the BSU, but offi-
cially, there wasn't anything. 

What was the highlight of the month? 
Assuming from the way that the conversa-
tion has been going thus far it was the rap 
session. 

Yeah. That was the highlight That's where 
we wanted to get everyone together and have 
a... 

Feelgood session? 
No, not a feelgood session. We'll feel good 

when things get good. This was a chance to say 
what you don't like, and how we can improve it 

Take a step back and take a hard look at 
whafs happening. , 

Yeah. Exactly. 
Is there anything you'd like to say? 
I hope Rice wakes up. I hope Rice peeks its 

head beyond the hedges. 
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SA Business 
The Student Association Senate met March 8. The following issues 
were discussed: 
•Angela Hunt reported that college masters and resident associates 

are being trained for rape crisis. In addition, fiyirs about sexual 
harrassment will be posted in all public restrooms. 

•Education Council and Teaching Committee are open for petitions. 
•The Athletes in Action club was approved. 
•Outstanding Senior nominations are due March 15. 

Next meeting: March 15 at 10 p.m. in the Kelley Lounge. 

—cqppiled by Haley $. Robertson 

RPC Notes 
The Rice Program Council met March 7. The following items were 
discussed: 
•The RPC voted to give $400 to KTRU for the jazz concert this 
weekend in the Duncan Recital Hall. 

•Hip flasks are now available for $15. 
•Rondelet tickets are on sale for $30 from college reps. Two shuttles 
will run between the Ritz Carlton and Lovett Hall. 

• Studettes Night at the Pub has been changed to April 6. If interested 
in volunteering, contact Celia Rores. 

•Astroworld coupons and Presidential Lecture Series tickets are 
available from college reps. 

Next meeting: March 15 at 10 p.m. 

—compiled by Haley $. Robertson 

Senator calls for uniform alcohol enforcement 

Brown names new masters 
by Melissa Williams 

Robert C. and Jamie E. Haymeses 
will be the next masters of Brown 
College. The selection is the culmi-
nation of a five-month search by a 
Brown student committee. 

"Were both quite excited about 
it," Dr.Haymeses said. 

Dr. Haymeses is a professor in 
the Space Physics and Astronomy 
Department, and Mrs. Haymeses 
teaches high school in the area. They 
served as Will Rice College masters 
1982-87. 

"There was a time at the end of 
Will Rice when we were tired, but 
then we got to missing it," Dr. 
Haymeses said. 

The Haymeses were chosen by a 
Brown committee made up of Presi-
dent Stan Hsue, Rachele Harless, Ray 
Brizendine, Heather Hawley, Shala 
Phillips, Shawn Brooks, Micah 
Bennett, and Stephanie Smith, as well 
as faculty adviser Keith Cooper, 
alumna adviser Kirsten Ommen, and 
Matt Taylor, Brown's resident asso-
ciate. 

The Haymeses "seem to have a 
real understanding of student life," 
Harless said. "We really liked it that 
they want to do it for the fun of it" 

Hawley said, "I was really happy" 
about the Haymeses' selection. 
They're a wonderful couple...they 
have a lot of energy." She said they 
seemed very committed to the posi-
tion. 

Dr. Haymeses said when he and 
his wife decided to be masters again, 
Brown was their first choice. 

" It's smaller, so it's easier to get to 
know people," he said. "[Brown is] 
exactly right for us at this stage." 

The Haymeses were chosen from 
an original list of about 150 tenured 
professors, narrowed down in Octo-
ber to 30 or 40 names, based on the 
professors' reputations among fac-
ulty and students, Harless said. 

The committee then talked to the 
professors about the position and 
came up with about five interested 
candidates. These were invited to 
meals at Brown. 

From there, the decision was 
based on interviews with each candi-
date. "After the interview [with the 
Haymeses], we were all very posi-
tive... we felt connected with them" 

The committee then recom-
mended the Haymeses to Vice Presi-
dent for Student Affairs Ronald Steb-
bings, who in turn made the recom-
mendation to President Rupp. Rupp 
announced their selection this week. 

by Kraettli Epperson 

The Student Association Senate 
voted Monday to endorse a meeting 
of representatives of the college 
courts, the University Court, and the 
administration to devise a uniform 
college alcohol policy enforcement 
system 

The system was first developed 
during a meeting earlier in the se-
mester between SA President John 
Shields, Senator Chad Fargason, and 
Dean of Students Sarah Burnett and 
was presented to the Senate by 
Fargason. He has taken responsibil-
ity for the project and hopes to sched-
ule the endorsed meeting within 
three weeks. 

The meeting will bring together 
at least the chief justices of the eight 
colleges and the chair of the Univer-
sity Court, and may also include a 
representative of the administration, 
and a senate or faculty moderator. 

Fargason's plan calls for a uni-
form system of enforcement meth-
ods and penalties for all colleges and 
published guidelines ofviolations and 
sanctions. 

He said that since public college 
parties are already patrolled by Di-
rector of Student Activities Sarah 
Nelson Crawford's monitors and 
members of the college, this system 
will primarily help to control viola-
tions by private party hosts and 
guests, and violations at the Pub. The 
proposal also calls for enforcement 
to be maintained by at least the col-
lege courts, the University Court, the 
officers of the colleges, the SA Sen-
ate, and possibly other students ap-
pointed to help enforce the policy. 

Although there was some confu-
sion at the beginning of the senate 
debate, the consensus was that all 
violations by individuals at colleges 
other than their own should continue 
to be referred to the U niversity Court. 

Burnett said, "I would very much 
be in favor of individual college courts 
taking responsibility for enforcement 
and of making the policies more uni-
form." 

The proposal has met with mixed 
reactions from student leaders. Jones 
College President Kenny Herz saw 
potential problems with the proposal. 
T h e alcohol policy is a uniform 
policy. I just don't know if a uniform 
enforcement policy is right for the 
colleges now.... Each college is so 
different. At Jones, for instance, there 
hasn't been a court investigation in 
years.... We want to handle prob-
lems privately, through the president, 
the cabinet, or the master, not bring 
them out in open court meetings," 
Herz said. 

Students spend spring break at work 
by Joy Loh 

Rice Student Volunteer Program 
members and volunteers spent an 
"alternative spring break" this year 
participating in service projects in 
Guatemala, Mexico, and Louisiana. 

The purpose of the trips is to 
"jumpstart people into changing their 
ideas or opening their eyes or look-
ing at things from a different angle," 
said RSVP director Lucy Martin. 

Thirteen participants in the Gua-
temala trip worked with Casa Alianza, 
a charity that runs a system of foster 
homes, by gardening and making 
physical improvements to their com 
pounds. They also spent time inter-
acting with the children. 

The co-organizers of the trip, Will 
Rice College senior Tom Sommers 
and Sid Richardson College senior 
Tho Dinh, agreed that the trip was 
successful. 

"We got a lot accomplished and 
we had a lot of fun, too," Dinh said. 

Sommers said the trip helped par-
ticipants to "have a little bit more 
appreciation for what they can do as 
individuals." 

Paula Ruthruff, a Jones sopho-
more, said the trip "reinforced my 
ideas about doing volunteer work in 
a developing country." She expressed 
a desire to return to Guatemala in the 

future and "maybe even live there for 
several years." 

A second group of 23 headed by 
RSVP projects coordinator Kathy Wil-
liams and Brown senior Nick Curro 
traveled to Monterrey, Mexico. 

Working in conjunction with Opus 
Dei, a religious organization that 
sponsors various service projects, the 
group painted, moved dead trees, 
and played with children at Ciudad 
de los Niflos, a local school. They 
also spent a day in a poor district 
selling clothes collected from a 
clothes drive here. The money raised 
was donated to a looal hospital 

Curro believes "we have a respon-
sibility to try and help [the poor 
there]. What you want to do is to 
preserve human dignity." 

Brown freshman Sanjit Ganguli 
strongly recommended the trip to 
others who are interested. "It really 
opened my eyes to a lot of things 
you're not subject to living in col-
lege," he said. 

TTie third group performed Hurri-
cane Andrew relief work with the 
Habitat for Humanity in New Iberia, 
Louisiana. RSVP first worked with 
the organization in Corpus Christi 
last year and obtained their approval 
to establish a Rice University chap-
ter of the Habitat for Humanity this 
summer. 

Rice was among five universities 

involved with the project, including 
Vanderbilt University, Michigan 
State University, Ferris State Univer-
sity, and North Carolina State Uni-
versity. Participants were divided into 
groups assigned to different tasks. 

Chemical engineering graduate 
student Nick Panaro, who headed 
the trip, noted that the New Iberia 
clean-up program was more efficient 
than ones in other cities since the 
group did not see much hurricane 
damage. 

Panaro feels that a major accom-
plishment was the establishment of 
"long-distance friendships" between 
Rice students and those from the 
other universities. 

David Sissman, a Wiess freshman, 
said the group expected "to see more 
evidence that the hurricane was 
there" and anticipated "a lot more 
clean-up work." Sissman said his 
greatest gain from the experience 
was "knowing that we're helping 
somebody." 

According to Lucy Martin, most 
of the participants in the trips feel 
that one week is not enough time for 
them to effect many changes. 

They come back here and they 
want to do something long term," 
she said. The trips force people to 
reconsider their beliefs and motiva-
tions and to "reexamine the need for 
volunteering." 

Fargason, however, felt that the 
importance of maintaining the alco-
hol policy outweighs concerns about 
college sovereignty. "I understand 
Kenny's objections. Granted, we have 
a unified alcohol policy, but unless 
the enforcement is the same through-
out the university, it's not really the 
same policy. The policy and the en-
forcement have to go hand in hand.... 
The collegesdo need their autonomy, 
but if you go to Jones and see some-
thing happening there thatyou would 
be fined for at your college, well then 
it's not really the same policy," he 
said. 

Other student leaders saw poten-
tial benefits in the adoption of a uni-
form system. Fred Sultan, a senior 
college court justice at Weiss Col-
lege, said, "1 think itwould take some 
of the pressure off the college courts, 

at least the ones that do enforce.... 
When it comes down to the college 
courts, it's more personal. People end 
up asking, *Why are you doing this to 
us'. If there was some unified policy, 
some of the pressure would be off the 
college courts.... Consistency is a 
good thing." 

Sultan shared Fargason's feeling 
that enforcement of the alcohol policy 
is worth risk to college autonomy. 
"We feel like if the alcohol policy is 
not enforced, we're in danger of los-
ing the policy.... I think the alcohol 
policy is such an important thing 
university-wide that a consistent 
policy is needed," he said. 

According to Burnett, if a system 
is arrived at during the initial meet-
ing, the proposal will need to be ex-
amined by the masters and the Alco-
hol Policy Advisory Committee. 

Marketos case undecided 
by Sei Chong 

A Harris County district judge 
ruled Feb. 25 that the case against 
Brown freshman Peter Marketos 
does not have sufficient evidence for 
a felony indictment. But the felony 
charge or lesser charges still may be 
pursued. 

Rice University Police Depart-
ment Sgt Kenneth Nipe filed a charge 
of aggravated assault on a peace offi-
cer against Marketos after Will Rice 
College Tower Party Feb. 19. 
Marketos allegedly struck Nipe in 
the mouth at the party. 

Stephanie Stephens, assistant d is-
trict attorney for the 228th District 
Court, said she would send the case 
to a grand jury this week. The grand 
jury would then have the option to 
indict the case as a felony, misde-
meanor, or a no billing. If the grand 
jury finds probable cause for aggra-
vated assault, the case would then 
return to the original judge, Ted Poe. 

According to the transcript of the 
examination trial, Poe said the evi-
dence did not show "probable cause 
for aggravated assault." He said "the 
court sees this maybe as a 38.03 re-
sisting case, or a 22.05 reckless con-
duct case, maybe even a 22.01 as-
sault case based on the officer's testi-
mony alone." 

"The judge's decision was based 
on [Nipe's] testimony and the way 

the pleadings were worded," 
Stephens said. She said the words 
"intentionally or knowingly" were 
included in thepleadings. "Nipe could 
not say that [Marketos] hit him in-
tentionally. According to Nipe, he 
could have just been reckless," she 
said. 

"If I didn't think there was at least 
probable cause, I wouldn't take it to a 
grand jury," Stephens said. 

Greg Gladden, Marketos' attor-
ney, said that it would be difficult to 
try the case as a felony. T h e judge 
could throw out the case again, or 
make certain rules to make it hard 
for the prosecutor," Gladden said. 

If the felony charge drops down 
to a misdemeanor, the case would be 
tried in a county court instead of a 
district court. The maximum penalty 
for a Class A misdemeanor, such as 
resisting arrest or assault, is one year 
in jail and a $3000 fine. A Class B 
misdemeanor, such as reckless con-
duct, has a maximum penalty of 180 
days in jail and a $1500 fine. 

RUPD initiated an internal inves-
tigation on the incident Feb. 19. Chief 
Mary Voswinkel said the investiga-
tion is not yet complete, and she 
cannot release the findings since the 
investigation is a personnel matter. 

Voswinkel also said the district 
attorney has control of the case. "We 
no longer have a role, only as a wit-
ness, and it's not the RUPD,...Sgt. 
Nipe is the complainant," she said. 

brratum 
The article "Grad students to get summer health care" in the Feb. 19 
issue implied that summer health care is certain to be implemented. 
In fact, the proposal must first survive the budget process in order to 
gointo effect. Dean of Students Sarah Burnett, however, said she had 
"no reason to believe It won't be approved." 

COLLEGE 
Will Rice 

Wiess 

for the two weeks ending Feb. 2 1 

DATE INCIDENT 

2 /19 Student struck officer. Charges 
filed. 

2 / 2 1 Two wallets stolen from room. 

PARKING LOT 
Jones College 
Stadium lot 
Brown College 
Brown College 
Brown College 
Stadium lot 

DATE 
2 /9 
2/10 
2/11 
2/11 
2/11 
2/12 

Stadium lot 

Stadium lot 
Stadium lot 

Entrance 1 
Stadium lot 
Will Rice College 
Graduate House 

2/12 

2/12 
2/12 

2 /14 
2/16 
2/18 
2 / 1 9 

INCIDENT 
Vehicle stolen from parking lot. 
License plate taken (out of state}. 
License plate taken (out of state). 
License plate taken (out of state). 
License plate taken (out of state). 
Three males drove into lot. One 
got out of the car, cursing, and 
pushed the complainant up 
against anothervehicle. The man 
then got back in the car, and they 
left campus. 
Driver's side^window broken and 
attempt was made to remove 
mobile phone. CD player was 
removed. 
License plate taken (out of state). 
Driver's side window broken and 
stereo taken. 
License plate taken (out of state). 
Stereo taken from vehicle. 
License plate taken (out of state). 
License plate taken (out of state). 
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Opinions differ on effectiveness, role of University Court 
by Steve Rodrigues 

Rice's University Court has "func-
tioned well over the years," accord-
ing Dean of Students Sarah Burnett, 
despite persistent rumors that the 
court is ineffectual and lenient on 

offenders. There 
N a w & are substantial 
H I C 9 W 9 ^ d i f f e r e n c e s 

Analysis among members 

of the court on 
these issues and on how the court 
should move forward. 

Chair Steve Thompson acknowl-
edged the rumors, but feels "they're 
a little bit invalid." He said he was 
"very pleased with the performance 
of the court this year. Every case has 
been handled quickly and the penal-
ties are fair." He dismissed the ru-
mors as "purely perception. We're 
not some kind of police force...we 
get some violation and we deal with 
it" 

He feels the rumors arise because 
"people are getting the impression 
that [the alcohol policy] is in trouble 
and they're looking for an institution 
to blame," and since the court plays 
in a role in enforcing the policy, it 

becomes the focus of rumors. 
Vice Chair Sourav Poddar agreed. 

"It's just like a jury," he said. "We're 
completely impartial and objective 
and hear [cases] just like an outside 
observer. If anyone has a personal 
interest, they excuse themselves 
from the case. I don't know why 
people are pegging us with ... le-
niency." 

He feels most of the members of 
the court are willing to put in the 
large time commitment required. "It's 
what I was elected to do," he said. 

But Brad Smith, a senior rep in 
his third year on the court, says that 
"U Court knows what it's supposed 
to be doing, but not how." 

Smith saysduring his tenure there 
has been a gradual shift toward a 
more subjective, "I-could-have-been-
doing-that-activity" approach that 
impairs the court's efficiency and ob-
jectivity. Smith attributes this to mis-
guided perceptions on the part of 
some members, and not to a lack of 
dedication. 

David Stivers, a graduate student 
member, described a meeting to dis-
cuss sentences for a defendant: 
"Meeting in the Pub during lunch 
with the music going was a jo ke... and 
showed that [the court] fails to take 
its responsibilities as seriously as I 
think most people would like it to." 
As for the trials, he said, "there 
seemed to be no set procedure, cer-
tainly none that I was aware of." 

The court also has been perceived 
as too casual in its duties by students. 
Chad Fargason, a Student Associa-
tion senator and Honor Council mem-
ber, said the court is considered less 
serious a campus organization than 
the Senate or the Honor Council. But 
he said these attitudes had, as far as 
he knew, no basis in fact 

This casualness appears to carry 
over to case abstracts as well. Like 
the Honor Council, the court is re-
quired to write up abstracts and make 
these available to the dean of stu-
dents, according to the Code Of Judi-
cial Procedure, which outlines the 
processes for judicial action involv-
ing students, and to Fondren library, 
according to the court's bylaws. As of 
March 2, these abstracts were not 
available in Fondren, but they were 
in the dean's possession. 

The abstracts all are less than one 
page long and not very descriptive. 
Included are such statements as "All 
procedures were followed and none 
of the rights of the accused were 
violated." There is little discussion of 
the procedures, just a description of 
the charges, witnesses brought forth, 
the court's findings, and the punish-
ment given. 

Itisperceptionsofineffectiveness 
that led to the creation of the current 
University Court in the 1989-90 school 
year. Before then, discipline at the 
university level was determined by a 
court composed of the chief justices 
and a "proctor," whose job was to 
discipline students. Most cases went 
to the proctor rather than the court, 
however. 

During the 1988-89 school year, 
according to Dean Burnett, there was 
a "very public case" that generated a 
lot of negative publicity and the cre-
ation of an SA committee to look into 
possible reforms. At the time, the 
drinking age had just risen to 21. 
Burnett felt there was "a reluctance 
of the U Court at that time to do their 
job and hand down effective penal-
ties." 

"It was not so much the court as 
the times," she said. "The chief jus-
tices did not want to deal with [the 
alcohol policy problems] and were 
seen as ineffectual." The committee 
recommended a court composed of 
students directly elected for the task 
and the creation of a dean of students 
position to take over the role of the 
proctor and handle other, more posi-
tive duties relating to students. 

The first court, in 1989-90, was 
composed of appointed students, 
"some of the finest students we have 
had at the university...and I believe 
that they got the court off to a good 
start," Burnett said. There were high 

MOB plays French Carnaval 
by Sanjit Ganguli 

Members of Rice's Marching Owl 
Band recently performed at the an-
nual Nice Carnaval, entitled Roi de 
l'Europe, in Nice, France. 

Calling themselves the Space City 
Brass Band, the MOB was joined by 
several members of the Houston 
Concert Band, MOB alumni and one 
high school performer. 

Participation only required sign-
ing up for the trip, and space was 
available for 80 musicians. A total of 
65 performers went 

This was the first year the March-
ing Owl Band was invited to the 
Carnaval. According to band direc-
tor Kenneth Dye, the band's cos-
tumes impressed the organizers of 
the event, and the musical selections 
were popular with the spectators. 

"This is the first time it has actu-
ally worked out for MOB perform-
ers," Dye said. Dye, however, has 
participated in the Nice Carnaval in 
past years. 

Students paid only $875 for the 
seven-day trip, the price for airfare. 
The city of Nice agreed to pay for 
food and lodging. The group stayed 
at the four-star Park Hotel. 

The trip lasted seven days, five of 
which the band spent performing in 
Nice. These scheduled performances 

included marching in five daytime 
parades and one night parade. 

One of these events was the bois-
terous Battle of Flowers, where floats 
covered with flowers were paraded 
around town. Large audiences, armed 
with Silly String, were on hand to 
observe the spectacle. 

The band also did standing per-
formances in airports, parks, and 
streets, and played for the mayor of 
Nice. 

"Our band really went over well. 
They really liked the rock music we 
played," Dye said. 

The remaining days were spent 
sightseeing, including a day trip to 
Monte Carlo. 

The Carnaval was an international 
fair, countries represented included 
Japan, Italy, Morocco, Switzerland, 
and the Netherlands. 

"This trip broadened my horizons 
and made me realize the diversity of 
theworld." said Brown freshmanjoel 
Riphagen. 

Atrip to Italy may be worked out 
in the future. "We had a lot of fun with 
the Italians." Dye said. 

Dye hopes this trip to France will 
become a MOB tradition, and that 
they will be invited next year. He 
plans to have at least one foreign trip 
per year. 

"I hope we can do it bigger and 
better next year." 

hopes at the time that the court wou Id 
start a tradition and grow into a very 
distinguished body on campus; Smith 
described the court chair when he 
was elected a "very serious, sincere, 
well, geeky, kind of guy" who de-
voted a large amount of time to the 
court and took his job very seriously. 

Smith feels part of the reason the 
court is having problems is its rela-
tive youth. "[The court] doesn't have 
a long history...and needs time to 
develop as an institution," he said. 
Smith believes it needs to develop 
institutional traditions and proce-
dures, through consultations with the 
dean of students and other well-es-
tablished bodies like the Honor Coun-
cil, to develop into an effective, re-
spected institution. 

Thompson feels that the court has 
fulfilled the hopes of its creation, 
however, pointing out that all of the 
cases he was associated with were 
prosecuted by the court. 

Students accused of violations 
have the option of being tried before 

the court or the dean of students. 
"Penalties are given by students 

who understand life at Rice...not 
administrators. People think the de-
cision [we reach] will be more equi-
table for them," he said. 

Poddar agreed. "We're not a judi-
cial body...I guess an arbitrator is a 
good word. It's kind of like being 
judged by your peers," he said. 

The court has not been a particu-
larly active body in the past few years, 
however, which has not helped its 
public image. There were only 10 
disciplinary cases in 1991-92, seven 
of which were handled by the court. 
There have been just four trials this 
year: two concerning public intoxica-
tion, one of assault, and one of unau-
thorized climbing on university build-
ings. 

According to Burnett, recent 
courts have had far fewer cases than 
the early years of the court because 
"the campus has certainly calmed 
down from eight or ten years ago." 
She also cited an acceptance by stu-

dents of the legal drinking age, a rise 
in the caliber of the student body, a 
reduction in the number of incidents 
reported by the Rice University Po-
lice Department, and the rising per-
centage of women on the campus as 
well as the disappearance of single-
sex colleges. 

Some court members acknowl-
edge problems, however. Stivers and 
Smith agreed that court procedures 
need to be formalized. 

"While I don't advocate rigid for-
mality," Stivers said, "I do think that 
the court should at least appear to 
take its responsibilities more seri-
ously." 

More worrisome to Burnett, how-
ever, are accusations that some court 
members, "in their personal and pri-
vate lives, by violating the alcohol 
policy...have not presented a very 
good example to the community by 
doing so. 1 think that's an important 
issue and should be addressed. It's 
very important for the members to 

SEE COURT, PAGE 11 

Thin Mints, anyone? 

Brownie troops charm RMC passersby Wednesday with grins and Girl Scout cookies. 

Sculpture removal angers Art Department 
b y J e r e m y B o g a i s k y 

A former student's sculpture on 
display in the Rice Memorial Center 
was moved outdoors in February, 
resulting in its damage. The action 
drew an angry response from an 
alumni donor and the Art Depart-
ment 

"The primary reason to move it 
was safety," said Vice President for 
Student Affairs Ronald Stebbings. 
The sculpture, a large metal sheet 
with protruding feather-like exten-
sions, had occupied a spot in the 
hallway opposite the student center 
director's office since 1987. Stebbings 
and Student Center Director David 
Anderson said increased use of the 
RMC made the piece a hazard. 

"At the Job Fair I saw no less than 
three people nudged into the sculp-
ture," Stebbings said. "One lady got 
her clothes caught on it" 

Anderson consulted with Steb-
bings and then moved the sculpture 
into the garden next to Sammy's, 
where it remained for two days until 
Russell Pittman, who had paid for the 
sculpture, had the piece moved in-
doors. 

"I was upset because the thing 
was done improperly," Pittman said. 
T h e y should have talked with the 
Art Departmentand Stella Dobbins." 
Dobbins is curator of the Rice Uni-
versity collection. 

The sculpture was damaged by 
moisture and bird droppings. Stewart 
Brann, the Art Department's shop 
technician, estimated it would take 
six to eight hours of work to repair. 

"Steel rusts. Putting it outside was 
like throwing it away," he said. 

"Our main objection is that we 
weren't informed," stated the Art 

Department Chair Basilios Poulos. 
"The curator of the Rice collection 
wasn't informed, Mr. Pittman wasn't 
informed, and the department wasn't 
informed." 

George Smith, a professor of 
sculpture, said, "You wouldn't go into 
one of the science or engineering 
buildings and just move something 
without consulting with a scientist or 
engineer." 

Both Stebbings and Anderson 
were apologetic. "I was unaware of 
the interest of the Art Department. If 
I had known I would have approached 
them," said Stebbings. 

The sculpture, created by Karl 
Jensen, Lovett '86, was the winner of 
the Pittman Purchase Prize, an en-
dowment that honors the year's best 
piece of student artwork. 

Several members of the Art De-
partment advanced the idea that 
safety was not the only issue in the 
piece's removal. They felt the sculp-
ture could be displayed safely. 

There's a hook on the back so it 
could be attached to the wall, and 
when we talked to Anderson after-
wards, Stew I Brann] offered to blunt 
the edges," said Smith. Brann also 
noted that railings could have been 
put up around the sculpture. Both 
thought Anderson wanted to use the 
space for a bulletin board. 

Anderson denied this as a motive. 
"We've got a lot of empty wall space; 
we didn't need to move it to create 
any." However, he said the space 
would be utilized, most probably for 
a student ride board. 

Another factor in the sculpture's 
removal might have been the opin-
ion of some that it is ugly. "Anderson 
told us that students didn't like it. He 
said students came by after he moved 
it and said, 'Oh, you finally got rid of 

that," Smith said. 
"Lookatwhere he put it, upagainst 

a wall behind two trees. You could 
barely see it" Brann said. 

Stebbings and Anderson denied 
their opinion of the piece's aesthetic 
value played a part in its removal. 
"Personal taste had nothing to do 
with it, it was simply a matter of 
safety," Anderson said. He also de-
fended his placement of the sculp-
ture, stating that he didn't think it 
was hidden or obstructed. "I thought 
it looked good there," he said. 

Poulos stressed that art can't be 
judged by whether it is liked or dis-
liked , becau se art is provocative. T h e 
artist tries to establish a dialogue 
with the viewer. If the work is re-
moved the dialogue is cut off. That is 
the death of art" 

Poulos said he was satisfied with 
what had happened in this case be-
cause the sculpture is more visible at 
its current location beneath an over-
hang outside Anderson Hall. 

"It's a rather good site," Poulos 
saidj "and there's a poetry to it. Karl 
Jensen was an architecture student, 
and Pittman is also a supporter of the 
architecture school, so putting it at 
the architecture school is fitting." 

Poulos was less interested in the 
problems over Jensen's sculpture 
than with a concern that art should 
be more generally visible on cam-
pus. "If this is a place of education 
there should be a willingness to show 
art The RMC, and especially recent 
additions to it were not designed 
with the idea of showing art in mind. 
There should be a greater availabil-
ity of places to display." 

Anderson, however, was quick to 
stress that the RMC is amenable to 
this. "We welcome student art-
work..." he said. 
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Lmm Obouk Becoming a Docboit Opbomebty... 

March 20,1993 
Saturday 

9:45 am-10 am 
Registration 

10 am-2 pm 

Program 
at t h e 

UNIVERSITY of HOUSTON • COLLEGE o/OPTOMETRY 
4 9 0 1 C A L H O U N , U H E n t r a n c e # 2 

Learn about: 
• Admission & Financial Aid 

Meet Wjth: 
• Optometry Students 
• Faculty 
• Optometrists in Practice 

Tour the Co l lege • Obse rve C l i n i ca l P rocedu res • Learn 

Abou t the Rapid ly Chang ing P ro fess ion of Op tome t r y • 

See the Lates t T rends in Con tac t Lenses and Ped ia t r i cs 

Rice students outdrink SMU 
by Shala Phillips 

Rice students have higher 
tolerance for alcohol 

According to surveys run in The 
Rice Thresher and Southern Method-
ist University's Daily Campus, Rice 
students drink more than those at 
SMU, yet suffer fewer side effects. 

About 35 percent of SMU under-

T H E H E D G E S 
graduates surveyed consume alco-
hol weekly, compared to at least 42.9 
percent of Rice students who drank 
beer the week before the survey was 
run. Another 17.3 percent of the Rice 
students surveyed drank wine cool-
ers, and 31.8 percent consumed 
mixed drinks or shots. 

Though they drink more, Rice 
students seem to be less affected by 
alcohol. While 81.2 percent of the 
SMU drinkers admitted to having 
had hangovers, only 59.9 percent of 
the Rice drinkers had morning-after 
blues. About 80.9 percent of drinkers 
at SMU reported having suffered 
from vomiting after a drinking spree. 
Only 59.9 percent of Rice students 
reported vomiting. 

SMU students also seem more 
prone to blackouts. About 63 percent 
have had a blackout, compared to 
just 22.5 percent of Rice drinkers. 

Only 39.5 percent of Rice drink-
ers have driven a car after drinking, 
compared to 56.2 percent of SMU 

students. 
Source:\77ie Rice Thresher, Aug. 

28,1992, and the Daily Campus, Feb. 
19,1993 

Columbia newspaper jacked 
Columbia University students and 

professors found themselves to be 
the butt of a rather large joke Jan. 29. 
Six hundred fifty "extra" editions of 
the Columbia Spectator were distrib-
uted on Columbia's campus during a 
basketball game against Yale Uni-
versity. The fake issues, which came 
out three days before the official an-
nouncementof George Rupp's selec-
tion as Columbia's 18th president, 
proclaimed that former Yale Presi-
dent Benno Schmidt Jr., would be 
named to that post For a time, it 
appeared the Spectator had the scoop 
of the year, and the editors received 
profuse congratulations. 

Copies of the edition were sent to 
The New York Times, as well as The 
New Haven Register. The Register ac-
tually ran the story, as did the ABC 
television affiliate in New Haven. 
There was no fooling The Times, how-
ever. Their reporters investigated the 
announcement before running a 
front-page story, and the Jan. 31 Times 
announced Schmidt's appointment 
was a hoax. It also revealed that who-
ever had dreamed up the scheme 
had even made plane reservations in 
Schmidt's name to New York City. 

Although it could not confirm the 
allegation, The Times speculated the 
Yale newspaper had been respon-
sible for the prank. In a prepared 
statement, Yale Daily News editor 
David Leonhardt refused to confirm 
or deny involvement with the hoax. 
The newspaper hoax, however, is a 
traditional Ivy League prank. 

Source: The Brown Daily Herald, 
Feb.12,1993 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

m f 

Suit rescheduled 
The liability suit Barber v. Rice 

University has been reset for the third 
time. The case will be heard some-
time between Oct. 18 and Oct. 29, 
1993 in the 165th Civil District Court 
under Judge Elizabeth Ray. 

Plaintiff Amy Barber, Brown '90, 
alleges that inadequate campus se-
curity resulted in her 1989 attack in 
the Brown College 7th-floor bath-
room. The suit is for $1 million in 
damages. 

Rice triumphs yet again 
Rice University competed in the 

Regional College Bowl tournament 
Feb. 27-28 at Louisiana Tech Univer-
sity. They defeated 17 other teams 
from Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas 
to win the competition for the sixth 
year in a row. 

Team members include Hanszen 
seniors Matt Lindley and Jason 
Stevens, junior Chris Castellani, 

Brown senior John Skelton, and edu-
cation graduate student Gene Hayes. 
They will compete in the national 
tournament April 23-25 at the Univer-
sity of Southern California. 

Shuttle bus strikes car 
A Rice shuttle bus and a student 

vehicle collided in Lot J, located be-
tween the Ley Student Center and 
Alice Pratt Brown Hall, Feb. 19. 

Thevehicleofmusicgraduate stu-
dent Joe Key and the shuttle bus, 
driven by John Binford, collided about 
10:05 a.m. when the bus attempted a 
too-sharp turn, clipping the left side 
of the student's vehicle. 

Key said he was "sitting at the 
stop sign and [the bus] tried to turn 
between me and some parked cars 
and didn't make it" Key said the door 
mirror and the car's front left side 
were damaged. 

The repairs already have been 
paid for by the university, Key said. 

Half Of This Year's 
Medical School 

Class Got There 
With Our Help. 

Attempting to study for the MCAT alone would be 
nearly impossible. Attempting to study without Stanley 
H. Kaplan would simply cause you to explode. 

Maybe it's our 50 years of experience. Our small 
classes. Or the advanced teaching methods we use in all 
our classes all across the country. 

Whatever it is, if medical school is your future, Stanley 
Kaplan can help you start practicing right now. 

KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question. 

April 17 MCAT exam classes to begin 3/16, Tues., 
5:30 p.m. at 7555 Bellaire Blvd. 

988-4700 
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Election 
FROM PAGE 1 

commit some really heinous viola-
tion and then withdraw from the uni-
versity scotch-free. I can't see that 
students really want that," he said, 
referring to the clause whose removal 
received only 66.3 percent approval. 

Fargason also felt that the group-
ing of all minor changes under one 
vote might have contributed to the 
proposals winning only 66 percent of 
student body votes. "People might 
not have spent time to look through 
them, and voted 'no' because they 
weren't familiar with the changes." 

The Honor Council initially 
planned to present some changes 
again to the student body for a sec-
ond vote in the spring election next 
week. However, the council did not 
announce its intentions two weeks 
before the election, as required by 
the student handbook. 

"We talked to [Vice President for 
Student Affairs] Ronald Stebbings 
about waiving the requirements, but 
he told us that we couldn't put it on 
the ballot," Fargason explained, add-
ing that the Council planned to hold 
a special referendum in late April 
instead. 

Fargason planned to include the 
minor changes and the withdrawal 
clause again on the special referen-
dum ballot "We could split the minor 

changes up into three categories— 
those that are grammatical, those 
that are clarifications, and those that 
need to be changed to the way the 
Honor Council does things, instead 
of the way things are written." 

As for the withdrawal clause, he 
said, "Every single Honor Council 
member feels that the clause is 
wrong, that it is a silly, antiquated 
thing." 

Fargason anticipated that the 
month before the referendum would 
be an opportunity for the council to 
disseminate information to the stu-
dent body, and receive feedback. 
" Basically, we want to get people talk-
ing," he said. "I'd like to have open 
meetings to discuss the changes that 
we want, as well as those that other 
interested students might have in 
mind." 

Hackney felt the referendum was 
crucial. "I'd like to see the Blue Book 
Revisions Committee become a 
standing committee within the Coun-
cil. I envision future revisions com 
mittees making finer and finer 
changes. However, if we can't get 
even minor changes passed, we cant 
move on." 

"Our biggest fear right now is that 
the year will end and nothing will be 
done," Fargason said. "I'd rather 
present the changes and have them 
voted down again. Doing nothing at 
all would be much worse." 

Court 
FROM PAGE 9 

be respected and for the court to be 
respected." 

But Jason Perlioni, a junior repre-
sentative, said, "We drink, we're re-
sponsible about it...we know the 
policy. I think you can set a very good 
example being a...social person." 

"I dont think the court is above or 
belowthe students," Thompson said. 
"I think they should be responsible 
with the policy...as long as they are, 
I don't see a problem. People tend to 
associate social people with party 
people and a lot of people on the 
court are very high profile, not just 
social...and I think a lot of people 

associate them as drinkers because 
they are high profile." 

Some changes are possible, how-
ever. Zanne Chan, a junior court 
member, said "I think the court has 
the potential to be good next 
year...they had some good people 
elected this year." Also, the SA is 
currently looking into bringing to-
gether college justices and the Uni-
versity Court to establish uniform 
alcohol policy enforcement campus-
wide. 

Fargason said "they do a real good 
job on the other cases that they 
handle...it's just the alcohol policy, 
and that's not their fault. No onedoes 
a good job with the alcohol policy. It's 
a flimsy policy...it has no teeth." 

The 1992-93 Presidents Lecture Series 

Robert P. Kirshner 
Professor of Astronomy and chairman of Harvard 
University's Department of Astronomy 

'Taking the Measure of the Universe: How big, how old, 
and how do we know?" 

Robert Kirshner graduated magna cum laude from Harvard in astronomy in 1970. 
He won an NSF Graduate Fellowship and used it to obtain a Ph.D. in astronomy at 
California Institute of Technology in 1975. After postdoctoral work at the Kitt Peak 
National Observatory, he went to the University of Michigan. He became professor, 
chairman of the department, and director of the McGraw-Hill Observatory. In 1985 he 
accepted a position at harvard and became deparment chair in 1990. 

Author of over 180 scientific publications, Kirshner concentrated on problems of 
supernovae and supernova and intergalactic astronomy. He has also written popular 
articles for National Geographic, Scientific American and Natural History, and has 
lectured across the country. He says "I had always hoped for a bright supernova in my 
lifetime. I am beginning to realize that studying this one will last a lifetime." 

Thursday, March 18,1993 

8:00 p.m. 

Rice University Memorial Center Grand Hall 

Admission: No Charge 

Rice students admitted by ticket beginning at 7:00 p.m. No seating guaranteed for 
students after 7:45 p.m. Seating then open to the general public. 

Seating is limited for general public. Tickets at the door. First come, first served. No 
photos during the lecture please. This lecture is sponsored by Rice University as part 
of the President's Lecture Series for 1992-93. 

YEAR-END AWARDS 

HUGH SCOTT CAMERON AWARD 
Given in memory of Dean Hugh Scott Cameron, this service award is 
presented to as many as four individuals of the Rice student population, past 
and present, who have been most exemplary in rendering service to the 
s tudent body. Preferably, recipients should not be receiving renumeration 
for their services unless their work has been of a quality above and beyond 
that ordinarily rendered. 

OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARDS 
The Outstanding Senior Award is a new award given to those graduating 
seniors who have contributed most to excellence at Rice. Excellence can be 
exhibited in many ways—performance, service, dedication, character, etc.— 
but none of these forms should be given emphasis. Specifically, the award 
is not one of service, however, service can and often will play a major role. The 
award is a special one, with true meaning, and will go to the type of person 
one respects. 

SALLYPORT AWARD 
Presented by the Association of Rice Alumni, the Sallyport Award is given to 
a graduating senior who has made contributions to the Rice community 
above his or her individual college and who may not otherwise be recognized. 

The Office of Student Activities, the S.A. Awards Committee and the Associa-
tion of Rice Alumni are coordinating their respective year-end awards with a 
universal nomination form. If you are aware of any individuals who are 
deserving of the above awards, please fill out the adjoining nomination form 
and return to the Office of Student Activities by the appropriate deadline. 
Additional nomination forms may be picked up in the Office of Student 
Activities. 

AWARDS NOMINATION FORM 

Are you aware of a s t u d e n t who h a s m a d e s igni f icant c o n t r i b u t i o n s to the Rice communi ty ' ? 
If so. p lease fill out t h e n o m i n a t i o n form below. Any m e m b e r of the Rice c o m m u n i t y m a y 
submit a nomina t ion . Qual i f ied c a n d i d a t e s m a y be cons ide red for a n y of the t h r ee a w a r d s . 
If you have a n y ques t ions , p lease con tac t the Office of S t u d e n t Activities (x4097). 

THE SALLYPORT AWARD is p r e s e n t e d by the Associa t ion of Rice A l u m n i to recognize a 
dese rv ing sen io r who h a s m a d e c o n t r i b u t i o n s to the Rice c o m m u n i t y above h i s or he r indi-
v idua l college a n d who m a y not o the rwise be recognized. Dead l ine for n o m i n a t i o n s Is 
March 2 5 . 

THE HUGH SCOTT CAMERON AWARD is a w a r d e d to a s m a n y a s fou r i nd lvdua l s of the Rice 
s t u d e n t popu la t ion , p a s t a n d p r e s e n t , who have b e e n most exempla ry in r ende r ing service 
to t h e s t u d e n t body. Dead l ine for n o m i n a t i o n s Is March 2 5 . 

THE OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARDS a re given to g r a d u a t i n g sen io r s w h o have cont r ib-
uted most to excel lence at Rice Universi ty. This new award recognizes excel lence not only in 
service but a l so p e r f o r m a n c e , ded ica t ion , a n d c h a r a c t e r . Deadl ine for n o m i n a t i o n s Is 
March 19. 

Nominee 

Class 

College 

Award 

Facul ty re fe rence (for Sallyport Award only) 

Your name 

Address 

Phone 

I believe my n o m i n e e s h o u l d receive t h i s a w a r d for the following r e a s o n s . ( Inc lus ion of a 
r e s u m e is requ i red for Sal lyport Award only). P lease a t t a ch add i t iona l p a g e s If neces -
sary . 

Return to the Office of Student Activities by Deadline Designated Above 
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Spring Election '93 
The general election will be 

heldTues., March 16. Votingwill 
be held at the colleges during 
lunch and dinner. 

RPC INTERNAL 
V.P. 

Dawn Reuille 
• UNCONTESTED* 

RSVP CHAIR 
Jessica Williams 

• UNCONTESTED* 

My name is Jessica and I am a junior at 
Baker College running for the position of 
chair of the Rice Student Volunteer Pro-
gram. I believe the main goal of RSVP is to 
introduce Rice students to many volun-
teering opportunities. This requires the 
coordination of such events as Outreach 
Day as well as ongoing opportunities such 
as Amigos and Rice Recycling. This year, 
we began the projects of the month which 
are one day projects offered each month 
that anyone can join. As chair, I would like 
to improve on these, offering a variety of 
activities and increasing student involve-
ment Another part of RSVP which is cru-
cial to its duties is communication with the 
student body. Everyone should know who 
the representatives are at their college 
and know that they can come by the RSVP 
office any time. Events should be well 
publicized and bulletin boards in place at 
every college. I will work to meet these 
goals. I have served as the RSVP Baker 
College representative and currently serve 
as RSVP secretary. I have been involved in 
a variety of RSVP activities both as avolun-
toer and a coordinator. 1 hope to continue 
my efforts as the RSVP chair in the next 
school year. 

SAMMY 
THE OWL 

Bill Breslin and 
An troy Arreola 

•UNCONTESTED* 
An troy Arreola and Bill Breslin want to 

represent Rice as Sammy the OwL You 
may recognize the candidates as Frank 
Poncherelk) and John Baker from the hit 
TV series "CHiPs." Since those lazy Cali-
fornia days the two stars have fallen on 
tough times. Bill did a brief stint as the 
Falcon at Malabar High School in 
Mansfield, Ohio, but the bright glare of 
the spotlight was too hot and he dropped 
out of society. On the other hand, Antroy 
has used his fame as a springboard into 
the political arena. His winning smile and 
liitin good-looks have not been enough to 
win the really big races, so he is seeking a 
role that requires only spirit and a sense of 
humor. The "CHiPs" boys are ready to 
meet the challenge of Sammy's legacy. 
Antroy and Bill can make a steer out of the 
Bevo, beat Reville with a rolled up newspa-
per, and skin the Coogs and Bears alive. 
Rice needs two emotional, intense, experi-
enced guys who are willing to give-up-the-
body (like Bill and Antroy) to make the 
name Sammy a household term and instill 
the spirit of Rice athletics into the next 
generation of Owls. STAND CHEER 
DRINK MORE BEER! VOTE VOTE 
VOOOTE BILL AND ANTROY! 

. X - i -

Candidates' blurb disks 
may be picked up*in the 
Student Organizations 
Office before 3 p.m. any 
day next week. 

Gene Paige 
Why would 

anyone want to be 
RPC secretary? 
Did they not get 
enough of atten-
dance-taking back 
in kindergarten? 
After all, all the 
secretary does is 
take names and write them down, right? 
Wrong. In addition to theirduties in terms 
of attendance and minutes, for the last two 
years the RPC secretary has been a co-
chair of the Social committee. Having 
worked with the RPC for the past two 
years, this past year serving as Brown 
College Rep and Social co-chair, I feel that 
I have the qualifications that it takes to do 
this job well. If you agree, I would appre-
ciate your vote. Thank you. 

RPC SECRETARY 
Shirley Kung 

Hi! I'm Shirley Kung, and I'm running 
for RPC Secretary. I hope to make the 
minutes for next year fun, informative, and 
accessible to everyone. But being the Secre-
tary also has more responsibilities than just 
getting the minutes out on time; the Secretary 
has to chair a committee and help make 
decisions on the council as well. As a Han-
szen Representative this year, I have had the 
opportunity to see how the RPC works, and 
I also served as the co-chair of the Foimals 
commiuee. I have worked with many people 
this year and have contributed both time and 
effort to the council, but beyond just having 
the qualifications for being Secretary, I'd 
like to tell you why T'm running for this 
position. Mainly, it is because I would like to 
become increasingly involved with RPC. I 
would like to know your opinions regarding 
any of the activities sponsored by RPC, and 
as a committee chair, I would definitely like 
to hear your opinions and suggestions on 
Esperanza and Rondelet. I want to make the 
activities that RPC plans to be more reflec-
tive of what you want. I'm really excited 
about what I can accomplish, and I want to 
share my enthusiasm with you. 

Julie Yen 

RPC TREAS. 
Shane McFarland 

Brian Prewitt 
Serving as the 

RPC Treasurer 
would be an excit-
ingopportunityfor 
ma I have worked 
over the last year 
with the Student 
Association, and I 
hope now to work 
with the RPC in order to gain a complete 
view of our student government at Rice. I 
fully understand the time commitment 
involved in the office, and am willing to 
dedicate myself fully to the position. I 
hope to use my role to help provide a 
program of activities at Rice that suits your 
needs and interests. I want to be a part of 
a strong leadership team that is interact-
ing with the student body and keeps their 
interests as a top priority. I will make 
mistakes, but I hope that with this chance 
I can do my share in providing innovation 
as well as effective management 

U. COURT AT-LARGE REPS. (3) | HON. COUNCIL AT-LARGE REPS. (3) 
Zanne Chan Jason Richardson Bradley J. Monton Mark Teoh 

1 have served 
on the University 
Court for the past 
two years and am 
currently its sec-
retary. I also serve 
as the advocate for 
Sid Richardson 
Col lege Court. 
Thus, I am the most experienced candi-
date running for a position on next year's 
court 

There has been much speculation re-
cently as to the future of the alcohol policy. 
Almost everyone agrees that a dry cam-
pus would spell the doom of the college 
system as we know it Until some other 
solu tion is found, the alcohol {policy should 
be upheld, and the University Court must 
be partially responsible for its enforce-
ment As a court justice, I will do my 
utmost to see that the Court does its duty. 

If elected, I promise to be fair and 
respect the rights and arguments of all 
individuals involved in each case. I will 
take the every case before me seriously, 
no matter how much time or trouble it 
maybe. Thank you. 

Jason Perlioni 
Last, but not 

least the Univer-
sity Court has 
come under attack 
of die cynical crit-
ics of this univer-
sity for not fulfill-
ing its duties this 
past year. Being 
involved with this year's court, I must 
stand up and claim the opposite. The 
brightest light in the line (a short line) of 
cases we attend to involves ALCOHOL 
(weird as it sounds). The administration 
wants to keep "an" alcohol policy, prevent-
ing a dry campus, but the dastardly law-
yers of Corporate America are crying wolf, 
and trying to wean this community from 
its nourishing endowment In this maze of 
litigation, the University Court stands as 
an interface between the tomes of law and 
the simple concept of enjoying life at Rice 
asanunfocused (enjoyably) student Why 
should the University Court bestow 
heavier penalties on drinkers? Is there a 
fundamental wrongness in drinking? Not 
in my opinion. I hold that the court's 
function to drinkers who end up before us 
is to convince them, absolutely, that what 
they did (if they are guilty) as a result of 
drinking was irresponsible. Take respon-
sibility for ALL of your actions, sober or 
otherwise, and the University Court's job 
is trivial. Ill be the first to admit that I 
drink; I like it; I will continue to like it; I just 
think a little I request this position on 
behalf of all of you who would like to see an 
alcohol policy (almost a Rice tradition, 
now) remain and flourish outside the con-
straining girdle of this American society. 
Thank You. 

The upcoming 
year could prove 
to be crucial for the 
University Court; 
a year when the 
court could regain 
the respectability 
it has had in years 
past The Univer-
sity Court is an essential body in repre-
senting the students and distributing jus-
tice to the students, and I would really like 
to be involved in the process. Though I 
may not have as much experience as some 
of the other candidates (partially because 
I was abroad last semester), I have been 
involved in campus, and I could provide a 
new perspective which the U. Courtneeds. 
If you elect me, I promise to be both 
committed to the court and fair to the 
students. 

Rebecca Darr 
The purpose of 

U-Courtisto serve 
as a "jury of peers" 
to evaluate those 
case s involving 
violations of Rice 
University codes. 
Because the court 
is to be composed 
of individuals who are representative of 
the Rice community (including the people 
involved in cases broughtbeforethecourt), 
die position does not necessitate a repre-
sentative who is either great in years or 
(judicial) experience; rather it requires 
that a justice be someone who has experi-
enced the Rice social scene and who is 
impartial yet understanding. So, though I 
am only a freshman, I do believe that I am 
fully capable of serving as an effective U-
Court justice. 

If elected I promise to be open-minded 
and impartial in evaluating all cases and to 
support fair, constructive and creative sen-
tences (not punishments!) for those indi-
viduals found guilty by the court. 

Thanks for reading my little 
"blurb"...and remember me, Becca Darr, 
when voting! (You know, the Rice ratio 
does not have to apply to U-Court!) 

Here are some 
of the reforms I 
would attempt to 
implement if 
e lected to the 
Honor Council: 
• Abstracts must 
explain c a s e s 
fairly and com-
pletely, in order to build case law upon 
which future decisions can be based. 
• Trials should still be kept secret, but all 
other actions of the Honor Council should 
not BecauseCouncil members are elected 
officials, their actions ought to be open to 
question, not shrouded in secrecy. 
• Student approval should be required for 
all changes to the Blue Book, including 
procedural. Some of the most important 
changes that have been proposed this 
year are procedural, and under the cur-
rent system can be implemented even if 
most of the student body opposes them. 
• The Council should not expand their 
powers to deal with all issues of academic 
integrity. Sarah Burnett wants the Council 
to do this; I feel this Orwellian move would 
give the Council too much power. 

Some of these changes I can imple-
ment on my own. For example, if I sit on a 
case, I can ensure that accurate and com-
plete information about that case is dis-
seminated to the Rice community. 
Other revisions, such as allowing the stu-
dent body to vote on procedural changes, 
the rest of the Council will resist How-
ever, if students are informed about the 
happenings of the Honor Council, then 
they will be able to have influence on what 
the Council does. Students already know 
all about the Honor Code; I would like 
students to know more about the Honor 
Council. 

Marc Hirsh 
In the recent 

election, the votes 
against mostof the 
proposed Honor 
Council Constitu-
tional c h a n g e s 
seem to signify 
that the student 
body opposes the 
actions of the current Council. For the 
Honor System to work, Council members 
must represent the student body and 
should not try to wield absolute power 
over Rice but instead should be open to 
suggestion and make Rice University 
aware of the Council's actions. If I am 
elected Honor Council At-Large Repre-
sentative, I will make sure that case ab-
stracts are posted in every college as well 
as the RMC and Fondren. I will also pub-
licize regular Council meetings, which are 
supposed to be open to the public. The 
only aspect of the Council that demands 
secrecy is the trials themselves. I want to 
be available to the Rice community and be 
able to answer any questions students 
may have. The Honor Council is capable 
of a lot more than what it has been doing 
recently, and I want to be able to break 
down die wall between Council and stu-
dents and make the Honor Council more 
accountable to Rice University, rather than 
vice-versa. 

Hi, my name is 
Mark Teoh and I 
am seeking the 
Honor Council 
representative at 
large position. 
The Honor Code 
is a vital institution 
here at Rice, giv-
ing us numerous benefits and freedoms 
we would not necessarily have without i t 
I feel the Honor Council's job is to uphold 
the principles that the Honor Code repre-
sents and to be the interpreter between 
the student and the Code. I have had 
previous experience as a Justice on the 
University Court and I feel that I can be a 
postive member of the Honor Council. I 
am asking you to give me the chance to be 
your representative, to see that the Honor 
Code is maintained and remain an integral 
part of what makes the Rice experience 
unique Thank you for your consider-
ation. 

Mark Teoh (Brown *96) 

Adam Thornton 
If you were 

here lastyear, you 
probably recall 
that I felt that 
Honor Council 
Case #27, if not 
involvingamiscar-
riage of justice, at 
the very least re-
flected a rush to judgement and a refusal 
of the Honor Council to consider the pos-
sibility of its own fallibility, as well as the 
inherent possibility of abuse within a sys-
tem whose proceedings are, of necessity, 
secret One of the more common reac-
tions to my strident upset was the sugges-
tion that if, indeed, Rice's Honor System 
was so important to me, and if I truly felt 
that the Honor Council was not doing its 
job, that I should "put my money where 
my mouth was" and run for Honor Coun-
cil. Therefore, although I do not have the 
grave misgivings about this year's Coun-
cil that I did about last year's, I have taken 
the suggestion to heart If you share my 
concerns or think that I would make a 
good Honor Council representative, I 
would appreciate your vote. 
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UNIVERSITY COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE 
Chad Carson 

Rice is a great 
place, but ifs not 
perfect—there are 
many areas with 
room for improve-
ment As the body 
that makes policy 
recommendations 
to the president, 
the University Cou ncil plays an important 
role on campus. It can help make those 
necessary improvements. 

Rice exists for the students, and stu-
dent opinion should not be ignored. Stu-
dents need to have a strong voice on this 
council, since it deals with such issues as 
the academic calendar, new majors, and 
all standing committee recommendations. 
As a student representative on the Univer-
sity Council, I will make sure the students 
have the voice they need. 

Through my work with the Thresher 
(editor, '92-93; managing editor *91-'92), I 
have gained experience with the way Rice 
works. Week in and week out, I have 
examined the issues in detail, and I have 
had the opportunity to discuss policies 
with campus leaders, both students and 
administrators. 

Give me your vote, and I will put that 
experience to work for you. 

Marshall Pounds 
My name is Marshall Pounds, and this 

is my third year at Rice Prior to this, 1 
have neither petitioned for nor held an 
office at this university. In fact, besides 
various sports activities and party organi-
zation, iVe been pretty damn uninvolved 
here. ThepositionontheUniversityCoun-
cil, however, really interests me. Not only 
am I excited about working under a new 
president, but I really believe what input I 
have can be useful in such a capacity. 

By the way; who actually reads these 
blurbs? 

Steve Hackney 
I think that 

there are two pri-
mary factors to 
consider in choos-
ing your Univer-
sity Council repre-
sentative; accessi-
bility and experi-
ence. On the first 
count, I have a fairly wide participation in 
Rice life. You can find me at a variety of 
events and places. Hopefully, I am some-
one that you know and feel comfortable 
addressing a concern to. On the experi-
ence side of the equation, I feel equally 
qualified. My participation on the Honor 
Council and the Presidential Search Com-
mittee has given me extensive experience 
in committee work More importantly, 
my representative role in those two en-
deavors has made me sensitive to student 
concerns. It is my hope that when you go 
to the polls on election day, you will bear 
these ideas in mind and allow me to repre-
sent your concerns to the University Coun-
cil. 

James Arteoga 
Hi, there! My 

name is Jim 
Arteagaand as you 
can see, the office 
I seek is a popular 
one. As an advi-
sory committee 
with student rep-
resentatives, the 
University Council becomes an important 
one as well. With the arrival of a new 
university president next year, the Coun-
cil will hold even greater importance. In 
the past year, debate over the Martin 
Luther King, Jr. holiday placed the Coun-
cil in the spotlight In the future, I feel a 
student holiday would be appropriate, 
ju st like many of you do. As you r represen-
tative, I will keep the students' wishes in 
mind in the coming year. Before I can do 
thathowever, I need yourvoteonelection 
day. Thank you. 

Robb Ferguson 

Michael Quigley 
With the welcoming of a new presi-

dent to the university, it will become in-
creasingly important for students views 
concerning issues which affect the entire 
university community to be guaged and 
voiced to those within the administration. 
This year I have worked both through the 
Student Association and the Student Ad-
missions Council, in an official and infor-
mal capacity, to insure that student con-
cerns are met; now, I would like to use my 
experience to represent the wide-ranging 
opinions of you, the students, on the Uni-
versity Council in the coming year of tran-
sition. 

David Rhodes 
I would like the opportunity to serve 

on the University Council during the 1993-
1994 Academic Year. By virtue of the fact 
that Rice's leadership is changing rapidly, 
93-94 promises to be an exciting year for 
the Council. Currently, Rice has the op-
portunity to become a truly internation-
ally-recognized, world-class institution 
while maintaining its small size and its 
dedication to undergraduate teaching. 

1) Rice can maintain a competitive 
athletic program and make that pro-
gram work better for all of the school's 
constituencies. I support Rice's partici-
pation in Division One athletics and firmly 
believe that such participation is key to the 
school's commitment to excellence. I be-
lieve that the athletic program can con-
tinue at a high level of competition while 
problems can be solved to address the 
grievances of the program's detractors. 

2) Rice should continue its policy of 
keeping tuition low for all students. 
Recent tuition hikes have been tied to the 
accelerating costs of health care and the 
upgradingoftechnologyoncampus. While 
these hikes may be necessary, Rice tuition 
should never be put on a track to match 
the tuitions of other competitive private 
institutions. 

3) The maintenance of the residential 
college system is essential to Rice's 
mission. The concept of a "Residential 
Life Coordinator" was a mistake that 
should not be repeated. 1 will argue on 
behalf of residential college independence 
and autonomy. 

Rice University 
Habitat for Humanity 
Campus Chapter 

K a r e n Y o u n g 

E x e c u t i v e Director , 
Houston Habitat for Humani ty 

March 15th, 7:30 - 8:30 P M 
Farnswor th Pavil l ion 

Rice Memoria l Center 

For more information about the Rice University 
Habitat for Humanity Campus Chapter contact the 

Office of Student Activities (527-4097) or the 
Rice Student Volunteer Program (527-4970, 527-6044). 

This event is co-sponsored by the Rice Student Volunteer Program and 

the Rice University Community Action Affairs Committee. 

Habitat for Humanity ... It Works 

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS 

LEHMAN BROTHERS 
A Dvision of Shearson Lehman Brothers, 

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc. 
Will Be Holding An Information Session And Interviews 

On April 14th, 15th, & 16th 

For The 

ASSOCIATE BROKER TRAINING PROGRAM* 
In The Houston Office 

Interested Candidates Should Send Their Resumes To: 

Elaine Nakis 
Branch Staffing Coordinator 

625 Madison Avenue 
Fifth Floor 

New York, NY 10022 

INVITATIONS WILL BE EXTENDED TO QUALIFIED CANDIDATES 
*details can be obtained in the Career Planning and Placement Office 

Serve the student 
body in a challenging 
and prominent way. 
Be a part of the 1993-
94 Thresher staff. 

We will be accepting 
applications for the 
following positions: 
News Editor 
Arts and Entertain' 
ment Editor 
Opinion Editor 
Features Editor 
Sports Editor 
Backpage Editor 
Photography Editor 
Production Manager 
Business Manager 
Advertising Manager 
Assistants may be 

chosen from this ap-
plicant pool. Pick up 
application forms at 
the Thresher offices on 
the 2nd floor of the 
Ley Student Center, 
above the Academic 
Advising offices. 
• Applications will be 
accepted at the 
Thresher offices or 
through campus mail 
beginning March 12 
and ending March 26. 
• Please be prepared 
to interview from 
March 27 to March 
31. 
• Most selections will 
be announced on 
Aprii 1. 

RiceThreshef 
TOP REASONS 

TO WORK AT 
AstroWorld 

1 0 . Because the commute to Disneyland 
is just too far. 

9 . You can earn while you learn. 

8 * It's like Spring Break all summer long. 

7 • You'll finally have something worthwhile 
to put on a resume. 

6 » Because if you bring this ad in on 
March 17, 18 or 19, you'll rece ive two 
FREE t i cke t s to AstroWorld after you are 
interviewed. 

iU-J 5. t ! 
Babes, babes, babes, and guys, guys, guys. 

4 . You can't be a football hero or 
Hi l l cheerleader forever. 

3 * You can work for the s a m e company that 
employs BATMAN and the Tazmanian Devil! 

2 . It's closer than Hawaii. 

1 • Where else can you get a tan, work as 
an intern and be eligible for a scholarship, all 
while having fun? 

What better reasons do you need to apply? Here are some more: 

• All shifts available (flexible with class schedules) 
• A variety of positions to choose from 
• Internships and scholarships available 
• Advancement opportunities available 
• Attractive benefits 
• We're looking for mature, responsible individuals 

DEPARTMENT REPS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO DISCUSS JOB OPTIONS 
ON MARCH 17,18, AND 19, from 10am-5pm. If you are unable to attend 
our Open House, apply Monday through Saturday, 9am-5pm. 

AstroWorld Employment Office 
9001 Kirby Drive 

Questions? Call 794-3217 
AstroWorld 
A Six Flags Theme Park 

A Tim« Warner Affiliated Company 
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The on»ttte for t ip Rle« Ptayw*' 

April shows have been chosen. The 

winners are (or should we say, 

"The one-acts go to...") Bakerse-

nior ERIC GARLAND, Will Rice senior 

Pcteb SHMioFFand Engineering Dean 

MICHAEL CARROLL'S "Bad Moon on 

the Rise." The plays wNI be directed by 

playwright in residence BREN DUBAV, Han-

szen senior VICKI AYER and BOB PERCE, 

respectively. 

Leave it to the architects to come up 

with a lecture series with cool speakers 

and MtcMn' advertisements. The Rice 

Design Alliance offers us the third in its 

The Idea in Design series Mar. 17 with 

ROBERT BANNER, manager of Appie Indus-

trial Design. Yes, that is as in Anile 

Computers. This guy even developed 

the slim, trim and oh, so sexyPoweibook 

line. 8 p.m., Brown Auditorium, Mu-

seum of Fine Arts. $3 students. 

You've missed all that Vitamin C for the 

mind this winter, but fear brain scurvy 

no longer. The Orange Show has re-

opened for a whole new season with a 

repainted and repaired building. For a 

cheap date hit the place Saturday night 

at 7 for the opening celebration. Lots of 

cool dance and music, not to mention 

home-cooked multeities, will be on hand 

for sensory delight. $3 nonmembers. 

2402 Munger, 9264368. 

EAST MEETS BEST 

Rhode Island's poet laureate. 

MICHAEL S . HARPER and JAMES ROBBON will 

do a Joint reading Mar. 16 as part of the 

Margaret Root Brown Houston Reading 

Series. Harper, a poet influenced by 

blues and Jazz, is also Rhode Island's 

first poet laureate. Robison is a visiting 

English prof at UH teaching creative 

writing. He has pubSshed numerous short 

stories made possible by many national 

grants. 8 p.m. Brown Auditorium, MFA. 

Free for students. « 

The Best of Poetry Slam will crash into 

DlverseWorks Mar. 16, featuring the 

audience's weekly favorites from 

Paradox's now-famous slams. Free 1117 

E. Freeway, 2238364. 

The Alley Theater, in coopera-

tion with several area churches, 

presents The Pass/on Play, 

a medieval treatment of 

the story of crucifix-

ion. The first perfor-

mance to tomor-

row at 

7 : 3 0 

p.m.,St. 

Anne's Church (2140 Westhelmer at 

Klrby). CaR 2288421. Free. 

Nearby St. Paddy's parties: MuncMe's 

St. Patrick's Day Blast (1617 Rich-

mond at MandeH) and the Red Lion 

(7315S. Main) are both free. At the Red 

lion, the Irish Session Players will enter 

tain. 

KTRU creates Houston jazz scene with national groups 
TIM BERNE/HANK ROBERTS DUO AND THE SPLATTER TRIO 

TOMGHT, 8 P.M.—MIDNIGHT 

ROVA SAXOPHONE QUARTET AND DEBRIS 

SAT., 8 P.M.-MIDNIGHT 

DUNCAN RECITAL HALL, J 1 1 FOR BOTH NIGHTS 

BY E R I C S T O T T S 

In the wide and wonderful Houston local 
music scene, logistics periodically hinder those 
who subsist on the "student budget." No car. No 
cash. No music? No more! Thanks to the efforts 
of the hardworking purveyors of culture at 
KTRU, some of the best contemporary avant-
jazz is rearing its way-gone head behind the 
hedges tonight and tomorrow night in the Duncan 
Recital Hall in our very own Alice Pratt Brown 
Building. 

Among the jazz talents assembled will be 
New York's Tim Berne/Hank Roberts Duo, San 
Francisco's Splatter Trio and debris and Boston's 
Rova Saxophone Quartet. The jazz will not be in 
short supply, as each group will have two full 
sets, with an East meets West theme. 

Tim Berne and Hank Roberts have been key 
figures in the downtown New York scene for 
almost a decade. Berne, a prolific alto/baritone 
saxophonist and composer, has spawned 11 
albums bearing his name and has appeared on 
numerous records of other artists. An imaginative 
performer in his own right, he also juggles group 
projects ranging from duos to sextets. Roberts, an 
improvisational jazz/new music cellist, has 
recorded three albums under his own name and 
has been recording with Beme since 1987. His 
unique talents have made him a man in high 
demand and he spreads his talents among other 
projects such as Miniature and the string trio 
Arcado. 

Complimenting the Beme/Roberts perfor-
mance will be the Bay Area's Splatter Trio, 
composed of Dave Barret (saxes), Myles Boisen 
(double neck guitar/bass), and Gino Robair 
(drums, percussion). The trio, which has recorded 
three albums, offers up an eclectic mix of ethnic 
music, free jazz, classical composition, and 
speed-metal rock which catapults them to a 
position far beyond categorization. 

Rova, one of the oldest saxophone quartets in 
jazz, is composed of Jon Raskin (bari, alto), 
Larry Ochs (tenor, sopranino), Steve Adams 
(alto, ban), and Bruce Ackley (soprano, tenor). 
The internationally renowned quartet will have 
released 17 recordings of original music on a 
variety of labels as of May. Much like many of 
the other performers, arbitrary boundaries are 
anathema to their aesthetic, and the power of the 
music lies in their talent for crossing any 
"borders" in a truly imaginative manner. 

Last but not least is Boston-based debris, 
often referred to as Splatter Trio's sister group. 
The band, which consists of Arthor Weinstein 
(guitars), S|eve Norton (saxophones/bass 

M A N AGAINST THE MAN 

Tk New York Times says the Rova Saxophone 

clarinet), Keith Hedger (comet/trumpet), Bob 
Ross (basses), and Curt Newton (drums and 
percussion), says that they are "committed to 
communicating a personal vision which 
encompasses modern compositional techniques 
and recent textural and structural developments 
in jazz, and integrates them into an improvisa-
tional context" 

Ultimately the richness of the performances 

Quartet has redefined i ts Instrument. 

will result from the amazing amount of cross-
fertilization which has existed between all of 
these groups. The network of collaborative 
projects is vast—debris has played with Berne. 
Rova and Splatter often play together, and Rova 
recently commissioned a piece from Berne, etc. 
This weekend, however, is a rare opportunity for 
the four to jam. For once, Houston will have a 
jazz scene. 

in progress 
True Love 

sometimes 
i'd rather watch t.v. 
than be 
with you. 
Your body has weathered, 
beatened, the pleasure 
from my hands, puhpuh 
puttering around and around 
we move constricted in a round 
life cycle. 
menstruation cycles 
bloody, bright, unsavory, 
we inevitably are brought 
back to this same point. 
back to this same point 
we bring old weathered problems 
like the sad boot 
which brings the red Georgia clay 
back home, we cling. 
we cling 
to the three and a half times 

of sex per week, the Thursday 
laundry and the spaghetti 
you cook 
always cold. 
Hill Street Blues evokes 
stronger sentiments than that skyish 
blue nightgown you wear 
so loosely, so helplessly, and so 
still we sit 
on the frayed checked couch. 
i touch your aim - hey you. 
you look and speak 
we cling 
back to this same point. 

—'Helen Kim 

This week's Work in Progress is from Susan 
Wood's advanced poetry writing class. Kim 
is a senior at Brown College. 

Douglas produces comedic confusion in iwn 
BY C H R I S M C K E N Z I E 

One fine day, as I was waiting to see a movie, 
I was treated to an odd preview. It described a 
ip-roaring comedy about a stressed-out 

suburbanite who has a brush 
with the inner city. Then, I 
was shocked to find that the 
title of this tale was a rather 
serious one: Falling Down. As 
the preview ended, I didn't 
know what to think of this 
coming attraction: comedy or 
drama? 

Thus, this trailer succeeded 
in previewing the feeling the 
viewer would have in seeing 

the movie: "comedic confusion." Throughout 
each politically incorrect scene of this black 
comedy, we, the "enlightened" college students 
of America, sit uncomfortably, asking ourselves: 
"Can I laugh at this?" 

Falling Down begins with the main character, 
who we know only by his personalized license 
plate, D-Fens, in a motionless traffic jam. D-
Fens, played by Michael Douglas, is subjected to 
such things as severe heat, bratty kids on a 
nearby school bus, a guy picking his nose and a 
pesky fly. All this compels him to get out of his 
car and walk away. In answer to an angry 

motorist's cries, he says simply, "I'm going 
home." 

But, to get there, he has to pass through 
forbidding turf: the streets of Los Angeles. He 
stops at a convenience store to get some change 
to call home, but the Korean clerk demands that 
he buy something before he can get it. D-Fens 
picks out a Coke, but it costs 85 cents, which 
wouldn't leave him enough change for the 
phone. 

D-Fens promptly wrecks the store using the 
clerk's security bat, to the cheers of the 
consumer audience. He then properly pays 50 
cents for the Coke, a price he deems to be fair. 

And throughout the movie, D-Fens does a lot 
of th$ 'vigilante for the masses' bit, from killing 
a white supremacist to ordering fast-food 
breakfast at 10:32 at gunpoinLBut his actions are 
tainted by their fine details. 

He yells racial slurs at the Korean clerk as he 
trashes his store. He laughs at a dying man as he 
watches the man's last hopes disappear. After a 
gang that tried to kill him has a bloody car 
wreck, he shoots the only survivor in the leg and 
lectures him. In each scene, our laughter quickly 
turns into grim discomfort. 

As his noble rampage processes, we learn 
more about D-Fens' nature and background and 
our initial sympathy for him wavers. His actions 
begin to assume a larger view; we don't just see 

it from his eyes, but from the eyes of his victims. 
And after a while, he begins to feel like your 
average psychopath. 

I have, up to now, intentionally left out the 
other major character of this film: Prendergast 
(Robert Duvall)—a cop who is chasing D-Fens. 
His story is told in detail in the film: it is his last 
day on the job, he has a very annoying wife and 
he lost his only daughter to an illness. 

Problem is, telling Prendergast's story takes 
up about as much time in the film as telling D-
Fens's does. Granted, sustaining a vigilante for 
two hours is impossible without a few cutaways, 
but when so much time is spent on Prendergast, 
we begin to wonder if he's "falling down" also. 
Well, in short, he isn't, and the notion just 
distracts us from the rest of the movie. 

Douglas delivers a powerful performance as 
the crew-cut, "white shirt and tie"-clad D-Fens. 
We are given only a shell at the beginning of the 
movie; no background, no history. Douglas fills 
the character with subtle traits and dialogue. And 
Duvall, though he plays an in-the-way character, 
does well as the tough, jaded cop. 

Just remember, Falling Down is a movie that 
can be laughed at now and then. As I left the 
movie, I thought back to some scenes that made 
me uncomfortable. I mentioned them to the 
person I saw it with; she swore that I was 
laughing through those very scenes... 
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C O M M E D I A DELL'SUFFRAGETTES 

Loves Labours Lost' a farce with a feminist twist 
B Y S H A I L A K . D E W A N 

Love's Labour's Lost is sometimes identified 
as Shakespeare's worst play. Indeed, at times it is 
hopelessly mired in wordplay and in-jokes even 
dedicated scholars have a hard time understand-
ing. I say this not to frighten you off, but to 
console you in case you feel hopelessly stupid 
when watching this year's Baker Shakespeare. 

If you're a fan of such wags as Tom Stoppard, 
the wordplay will dizzify you into a new 
admiration for the Bard, whose skill is such that 
even when we're not exactly familiar with that 
which is being parodied, we are positive that the 
parody is hilarious. 

Aside from the elaborate semantics, Love's 
Labour's Lost has an interesting feminist twist, 
which is part of the reason director James Gale 
chose the play. Four young nobles swear off 
women for three years in order to devote 
themselves to their studies. However, they are 
promptly tempted to break their vows upon the 
arrival of the Princess of France and her ladies-
in-waiting. What follows is a farce of courtship, 
involving many a merry jest and sprightly joust 

Several Baker Shake veterans are in this 
production, and it shows. Pab Schwendimann, 
Stephen Dartt, Terry Hurley, Chepe Lockett, 
Madhav Chinnappa and Katrina Kropa form a 
strong core cast. 

Schwendimann, who has played Macbeth and 
Prospero in years past, is a palpably human 
Berowne who is pompous and persuasive by 
turns, trying to convince his companions to break 
their vow of abstinence. 

Sarah Mitchell is delightfully saucy as the 
princess, and together with her noblewomen 
(Kropa, Rainey Knudson and Amber Ephraim) 
she creates a formidable royal train. Their 
steward, played by Jim Parsons from the 
University of Houston, is the perfect master of 
courtly intrigue and guides his fair wards into the 
best jest of the play. The four ladies disguise 
themselves as each other and the men confess 
their undying love to the wrong women. 

With the exception of Berowne, the charac-
ters in the play are relatively flat, reminiscent of 
the stock character types used in commedia 
dell'arte. While this does not make for Hamlet-
style introspection, it does make for sprightly 
comedy. Jason Wetta has just the right touch of 
awkwardness for the part of Costard, a sort of 
village bumpkin/joker/fool who chases after the 
lovely Jaquenetta (Kelley Barnes). Also in 
pursuit of this humble maid is Aramado, a 
grandiloquent Spaniard who is constantly and 
cleverly mocked by his page, Moth (Brian Hill). 
Of the comic roles, Hill has the lightest and 
subtlest touch, and bears close watching. Barnes, 
whose costume is a showstopper, treats the 
audience to the fruits of her vocal training while 
maintaining a coyly vapid demeanor. 

Chinnappa, who still deserves to be remem-

SEXY REALISM 

bered for his Shylock, plays Holofemes, a 
bombastic Indian schoolmaster whose high-
falutin' manner of speech is incomprehensible 
and hysterical at the same time. Of course, he 
really does need to work on his accent. 

Gale has dressed the characters in Suffiragetie-

era costumes, enhancing the final victory of the 
women in the rather surprising ending. While the 
plot is as precisely organized as a ballroom 
minuet, the women manage to force through a 
sort of agenda. And when love's labour is finally 
won, they are the winners. 

7 1 

Steve Dartt, Bryan Narendorf, Terry Hurley and Pab Schwedlmann swear off women. 

CHICKEN FRIED TAHINI 

Baba ̂ Sega a mouthful for many reasons 
B Y J I L L S A L O M O N 

Baba Yega was the devil's grandmother. She 
appears in Slavonic mythology as an ugly old 
cannibalistic woman who flies through the sky in 
an iron caldron. Baba Yega is also a Montrose 
restaurant. Don't let the name fool you. 

The dining room is cozy, with a small 
mahogany bar and old-fashioned advertisements 

on the wall that the owners probably 
purchased at the Westheimer junk shops. 
On warm spring nights, however, you 
should forget the coziness and opt for a 
table on the patio. You have an open 
view of the sky and as dusk sets in, old-
fashioned street lamps kick in a hazy 
glow. 

The fare is all standardly hip: cold 
salads, fruits and cheeses, sandwiches, grilled 
fish and burgers. 

Old Smoky is the Yega version of a smoked 
salmon plate. At many restaurants this is the most 
expensive thing on the menu, but this one costs 
only $5.75. The salmon was obviously from a 
package, but it swum at one time. The cream 
cheese wasn't too cold to spread, and, instead of 
a bagel, french bread came alongside as well as 
the usual accoutrements of capers, tomato and 
purple onion. 

The club sandwich was crisp and perfect. 
Four double-decker triangles filled with a thick 
slab of roasted turkey, warm bacon, American 
cheese, lettuce and tomato. The pieces were 

neither too big nor too mayonnaisey and came 
with a generous scoop of dilled potato salad. 

The menu has a special four-item "Veggie 
Comer" even though many vegetarian entrees 
appear elsewhere. It offers both a vegetarian 
burger and a tempeh burger, a choice which gave 
us the opportunity to learn the difference. Both 
are made of soy but the Tempeh soy is fermented 
while the veggie soy is not. One of my brave 
companions chose the fermented variety, which 
was rather disappointing. The filling was soggy 
and tasteless and was saved only by the ripe 
avocado and red tomato. 

Luckily for me, the carnivore joined us on this 
outing and ordered a Delight, an open-faced 
French bread sandwich with sauteed steak, onion 
and red pepper. The steak was firm and bore no 
resemblance to a Steak-um—a real feat for a 
$5.95 sandwich. The mild red pepper was 
abundant, and with all the onions and steak, the 
zesty filling overflowed onto the plate. 

^Almost every item on the menu is under $5 
with the exception of a few of the entrees listed 
here and some fancy fishies from the grill. The 
atmosphere is casual and laid-back: one waitress 
even brought her little girl out with her while she 
was taking the orders. Come before the sun sets 
and order a tall glass of iced tea. Whether you're 
on a romantic outing or not, you won't be 
disappointed., 
BABA YEGA, 2 6 0 7 GRANT, 5 2 2 - 0 0 4 2 

SUN.-THU., 1 1 A.M.-1 0 P.M. 

FRI. & SAT., 1 1 A.M.-1 1 P.M. 

Semis Realist M&tercolor first show of its kind in region 
Note: due to some totally inexplicable error, the 
wrong version of this story was printed in the 
February 26 Thresher. This is the corrected 
version. 

CONTEMPORARY REALIST WATERCOLOR 

SEWALL GALLERY 

THROUGH APRIL 1 0 

B Y S H A I L A K . D E W A N 

As art exhibit tides go, Contemporary Realist 
Watercolor doesn't have much sex appeal. But if 
the Menil Collection's 20th-century art rooms 
disorient you and you missed the Abstract 
Expressionism bus, the new Sewall Gallery 
exhibit might redeem contemporary art in your 
eyes. 

The lush, diverse watercolors in this exhibit 
immediately draw you into the gallery. John 
Stuart Ingle's "Songs of the Garden," for 
example, beckons you to a window before which 
is a basket of ripe fruits and vegetables quivering 
with flavor. There are nudes, landscapes and oil 
refineries. Some are rich with detail, such as 
Joseph Raffael's picture of a woman lounging in 
a flowered robe. 

Others are starkly moody, such as Alfred 
Leslie's piece from his series "100 Views along 
the Road." This piece, according to co-curator 

Stella Dobbins, is an example of the Japanese 
concept of notan: "There can be an eternal 
unchanging response to the certain beauty of just 
so much white to just so much black." 

Some pieces in the show are emotionally 
charged than others, such as Sidney Goodman's 
small piece, "Boy on a Tree Swing," which 
manipulates the play of light in a scene of a child 
playing. The effect is sinister and entrancing. 

After viewing the show, the initiate can only 
ask, "Are all of these really watercolors?" 
Disbelief becomes especially acute when you 
reach the back wall of the exhibit, reserved for 
the so-called Photorealists. Photorealists work off 
of projected images, creating pieces which look 
for all the world like actual Kodachrome. 

Realist watercolor, says Dobbins, who places 
her own work under this rubrick, was overshad-
owed by Abstract Expressionism, but many of 
the artists continued to work successfully 
throughout the '60s and '70s. They are now 
experiencing a resurgence, but this show is the 
first of its kind in our region. Dobbins and co-
curator Check Boterf travelled extensively to 
bring in the best artists who work in this category 
as well as a few lesser-known painters. 

The small gallery showcases watercolors 
from art department Chair Basilios Poulos' 
annual clinic in an isolated Grecian village. For 
15 days, students paint and critique on location. 

If you're interested in the program, you should 
definitely check out the show. 

Dobbins teaches Chinese brush painting and a 
summer watercolor course. Work by her students 
is also on display. 

vmmi 

©HIT BAKER SHAKE: 

F R 1 Bill to Back with a slightly 

modernized production of Love's 

Labour's Lost, directed by James 

Gale. Baker Commons, 8 p.m. $ 5 / 

$6. 630-8031. 

RICE CINEMA:'Bogart takes the tough-guy 

role all-out in The Treasure of the Sierra 

Madre at 7:30 p.m., then spoofs Inter-

national thrillers in Beat the Devil by 

Truman Capote at 9:45. Both directed 

by John Huston. Meda Center, $4. 

THORZ HAMMER, author and publisher of 

WHAM I Confessions of a, White Ameri-

can Man!Says that he will visit our "free 

speech area" between 1 and 3 p.m. 

today to explain Biocentric Tribalism. 

Our "free speech area" Is de facto the 

Rice Memorial Center courtyard. Look 

for Thorz. 

- | BAKER SHAKE: Last night of Love's 

S A T Labour's Lost. 8 p.m. 

RICE CINEMA: Scoicese and de Niro teamed 

up 20 years before Cape Fear to make 

Mean Streets, 7:30 p.m. Raging Bull, 

recently chosen by critics as one of the 

10 best Alms ever made, shows at 9:30. 

CHILD PRODIGY: The Indian Students at 

Rice present the young mandolin player 

U. Srinivas, accompanied by violin and 

mridangam. Hamman Hall, 6:30 p.m. $3 

" 1 4 RICE CINEMA: Third World series 

S U N continues with Blood of the 

Condor, "perhaps the most controversil 

film ever made in Latin America." 7:30 

p.m. 

®@©® ©S'ff MEDIA CENTER: Open-

T u E teg reception for The Neugents, 

a collection of photographs of one rural 

North Carolina family taken by David M. 

Spear over the course of six years. 

Through April 13. Formerly an award-

winning Journalist, Spear left the field to 

become a documentary photographer. 

He was awarded a Guggenheim for these 

photos. 

I N 

"Mamie Neugent" by David Spears. 

"jjjp COFFEEHOUSE: The Incontinents, 

W E D J322 ensemble. 

@®@® IBtlU WORLD PREMIERE: 

T H u Senior Kyle Henry will show 

Ms new film short "Help me, 0 Please 

Help Me," along with several of the best 

student shorts of the past few years. 

"Fun House," by alumni Joanna 

Popakonstantinou and Ross Grady and 

starring the Reverend Dave Dove from 

Sprawl will ilso be shown. Doors open 

at 7:30 p.m. with cash bar and enter 

tainment, and films will start at 8:30. 

$2/$4. 

Contemporary Realist Watercolor Is on 

view at Sewall Art Gallery through April 

10. Includes examples of photorealism, 

portraits, landscapes and still lifes. 

Don Nice's "Gala XXIII. 
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UNLEASHED 

First blood' not a! that goiy for formerly jumpy alwys squeamish reporter 
B Y j E F F K U H R 

Ralph Waldo Emerson once said in 
his famous essay Self-Reliance, "All 
men have my blood, and I have all 
men's." 

This would be nice if it were true, 
but I for one know that it's not. No, 
I've been trying to give blood since 1 
was a sophomore in high school, and 
every time I've been turned down. I 
mean, what gives? Here I am trying to 
help save a life, and I never get past 
the damn pulse test. Every time. 

"Sorry sir, your pulse rate is just too 
high." 

"What, 130 beats per minute is too 
high?" 1 always ask. 

"Yes, I am sorry sir." 
"Am I hummingbird?" 
"I do not know sir, but we can't 

take your blood. It would probably 
squirt all over the place and make a 
mess. It wouldn't be very pretty. 
Sony." And then to rub it in, they 
would yell out, while I'm still sitting 
in the chair, shirt sleeve rolled up and 
eyes swelling with tears, "Next!" 

NABORS INDUSTRIES, INC. 

Xabors Industries is ail international oil drilling company 
based in Houston. The company, which was rated as #1 in 
the Houston Chronicle's top 100 growth companies, is 
currently seeking ambit ions s tudents lor permanent or sum-
mer intern positions who would like to work in a growing 
entrepreneurial company. Candidates should have a techni-
cal/engineering background with an interest in working on 
various financial analysis projects involving company-wide 

Operations. 

If interested, please mail your resume to: 

Nabors Industries, Inc. 
Attn: Human Resources 
515 W. Greens Rd. 
Suite 1200 
Houston, TX 77067 

BERNARD R. GOLDSTEIN 
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY OF SCIENCE 

& RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 

NEUGEBAUER FELLOW, INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDIES 
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 

presents a lecture on 

"<Tfie 'Encounter of iTtree CuCtures: 
Astronomy & ftstroCogy in 

WCecCievaC Spain " 

Monday, March 22, 1993 
8 p.m. 

124 Herring Hall 

Jointly sponsored by the 
Houston Bnai Brith Hillel Foundation, 

Rice University Dept. of History, 
and the Houston Col loquium in Judaic Studies 

Escondido 
Coffee Bar 

Call us if you want to play! 
Members of vocal or other musical acts 
receive free dinners for playing at the 

Escondido Coffee Bar! 

Chess, games, etc 
A great place to relax! 

Next door to Chapultepec 
813 Richmond • 522-2365 

Thanks. 
Things were going to change. It 

was time. 
So, determined to give blood, I 

walked proudly into Ben Taub General 
Hospital, past the patient smoking area 
(hey, that's real cool) and past the sign 
that cried out "FREE PARKING FOR 
BLOOD DONORS," (even cooler) 
and had a seat in the Blood Donor 
Clinic, ready to squirt. 

And this is when I met Pat—a 
large, smiling woman who, I later 
learned, was a licensed vocational 
nurse who came from a family of 
nurses. She told me it feels good to 
help people and that by helping people 
give blood she isn't always around 
sick people. 

"Oh, giving blood isn't sick?" 
She smiled, "Well in some way, I 

guess." 
"Yeah, sure, here take my blood— 

what's up with that?" 
She smiled and asked me if I had 

ever given blood before. I told her no, 
not intentionally. And then 
I gave her my sorry, blood-
giving history. She then 
proceeded to ask me a 
series of "private ques-
tions" about my sex life 
with drug users from Sub-
Saharan Africa. I told her 
that I was safe. And we 
moved on. 

First was the blood 
pressure test where my arm 
was wrapped up in some 
type of medical Boa 
Constrictor—I passed: 120/ 
80—normal. Then she took my 
temperature—in my mouth—and I 
passed this too: 99.4. Then came the 
pulse check. I began to sweat I'm 
going to fail. What'll I tell my kids 
when they ask me if I ever gave 
blood? After 30 seconds she looked up 
and smiled—"100. That's good 
enough." 

Yes! I passed. Then without 
warning, she pricked my finger. "Ow," 
I whined. 

"Relax," she said sternly. "This, 
they tell us, is the worst part." 

"What do you mean 'they tell us?' 
Don't you give blood?" 

"Oh, yes, sure, sure I do. Uh-huh, 
you bet," she lied to me. "Just relax, 
Jeff. I won't hurt you." 

Uh, huh sure—that's what she 
said. 

Then she took my small blood 
sample and put it in what she called a 
centrifuge—a waffle-making looking 
thing, but for blood. She told me that it 
would take approximately four 
minutes for the machine to check the 
percentage of red blood cells in my 
body. 

Ah, the wonders of modem 
technology. 

"Which arm would you like to 
donate from? Does it matter?" 

"Oh, no," I told her. "Do you have 
a preference?" I asked. 

"No, it doesn't matter—if you 
don't care, we don't care." 

Then she took my right arm and 

began eyeing it like a piece of steak. 
Her eyes widened and she smiled, 
"OOhwe, you sure have nice veins." 

I felt proud, but kind of awkward. I 
mean, how do you respond to that? 
"Thanks, Pat, you have a nice uvula." 
No, no, that wouldn't work. So, 
reaching, I smiled and returned the 
compliment—Thanks, you too...say, 
Pat, if I pass out or something..." 

She cut me off—"You are not 
going to faint, Jeff." 

I quickly scanned the room for a 
NO FAINTING sign—there was none, 
"No, you won't faint," Pat said, still 
eyeing my veins. "No, there's no need 
for it. Now," she directed me, "You 
just go have a seat over there." 

So I did. The office, it seemed to 
me, resembled what I remembered 
Doc's office on the Love Boat looked 
like. Lots of white and gray and some 
pink, blue and brown patient drapes. 
Very clean. And a sign in front of me 
that spelled out: BLOOD DONOR: 
YOU ARE A VERY SPECIAL 

PERSON. 

She then proceeded 
to ask me a series of 
"private questions" 
about my sex life 
with drug users 
from Sub-Saharan 
Africa. 

How 
nice. 

To 
ease my 
pulse a 
little while 
I waited I 
decided to 
meditate. I 
thought 
about 
Winona 
Ryder. 
My pulse 

went up and I began to sweat I 
decided instead, I had better think 
about something else, like the elephant 
house at the zoo. 

Four minutes was up and Pat came 
sauntering over to me beaming. "Oh, 
Jeff. You've got good blood—you're 
going to' make a great donor." She was 
obviously buttering me up before what 
could, in all truthfulness, be the kill. 
"Yes," she continued, "we might even 
put you on our calling list to come 
back." 

Wow. "So, what's the reason the 
majority of people give for coming 
here to give blood?" I ask. 

"Well, all reasons really. Some for 
replacements for themselves. But we 
get a lot of people who are just here in 
the hospital waiting. Maybe they 
brought somebody else in and they 
don't have anything else to do and 
they just want to kill some time or 
something.. .you know, they just kinda 
wander in..." 

Just to kill time? Whatever 
happened to, like, Uno? 

"Yeah, you know they'll just be 
sitting—it's been so boring since they 
have to wait so long in the emergency 
room, and they'll see the signs or 
whatever and then come on in." 

"Really? Does the free parking 
entice a lot of people?" I asked. 

"It helps, it helps," she said and 
then began placing what looked like a 
tourniquet around my arm. 

"Is this a tourniquet?" I wanted to 

know, remembering Walt Whitman's 
famous tourniquet poems. 

"Uh-huh," she said simply, still 
tying—tighter, tighter, tighter. 

"Weren't these, like, outlawed or 
something after the Civil War for 
medical reasons?" 

"Oh really?" she asked. "Well," 
she said, "we use them all the time 
down here." 

Great. 
Then she began rubbing green soap 

on my arm to clean it, followed by 
some Kitty Dukakis rubbing alcohol, 
then to top it all off some benadine to, 
as she put it, "Make a bullseye." 

Bullseye. 
Then she took the needle out. it 

was the size of Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. 
Okay, not really. Maybe just his 

little toe. 
And then, smiling, she stuck me, 

saying, "This is going to sting a little 
bit, but it's not that bad, you can 
tolerate it." 

She watched me react to the pain I 
was experiencing. "I'm tolerating, I'm 
tolerating." I repeated over and over 
and over and over. 

And over. 
"You get out much?" she asked. -
"No, I'm normally this pale." 
She nodded and then told me that 

the initial stick was over—that 
everything should be just fine now. So, 
as the life was being sucked out of me, 
I decided to make some small talk. 
"Have people stopped giving blood 
because they fear AIDS?" I asked. 

Staying by my side to make sure I 
was okay (I'll never forget her for not 
leaving me), she answered, "At first 
when the scare came out, a lot of 
people thought, oh, if I give blood, I 
can get AIDS, and that was the cop-
out they used for not coming in for a 
couple of years," she told me. "But 
now mosdy everybody realizes that 
they can't get...they can give it, but 
they can't get it...so, now, people are 
just coming in and making sure the 
needles are clean." 

"So, would you say people, in 
general, are becoming more educated 
about AIDS?" 

She nodded yes. 
Good. There is hope. 
"Do you have any fear at all?" I 

asked her. 
"Well, you always do," answered 

Pat. "But you can't work with that 
fear—you know—you just have to do 
the job the best way you know you 
can, use caution, you know? I guess 
it's like everything else you do...but I 
guess [overcoming your fear] is the 
thing to do for the unknown... we try 
to reassure you that nothing will 
happen, but..." and she trailed off. 

"Say," I asked, noticing the river of 
red coming from arm going off down 
beneath the chair somewhere. "Is that 
my blood?" 

"It's not mine," said Pat. 
"Oh, boy, I'm feeling light-

headed," I told her. 
"No, you're not," she said, I think 

using the Jedi mind trick. 
SEE UNLEASHED, PACE 1 8 

HEALTHY MALES WANTED AS SEMEN DONORS: 

Fairfax Cryobank needs healthy young men as semen donors: 
Excellent compensation; Help Infertile Couples; Confidentiality 
Ensured; Ages 18 to 35; located in the Texas Medical Center. 

c Call Fairfax Cryobank at 799-9937 

FAIRFAX CRYOBANK 
A division of 

THE GENETICS & I.V.F. INSTITUTE 
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D E LA LUDES 

Basehead: cashing in on drug trend in music 
BY B O O T H B A B C O C K 

In a recent article about the 
resurgence of the so-called pot culture, 
Newsweek claimed that irate parents 
could place a large part of the blame 
on hip hop band Cypress Hill. Cypress 
Hill's excellent self-titled 
debut featured songs with 
titles like "Light Another," 
"Stoned Is the Way of the 
Walk," and "Something for 
the Blunted" (blunt is, 
according to Newsweek, a 
slang term for a joint). 

While articles like 
Newsweek'% and exposes 
like "Acid Flashback" on "A 
Current Affair" probably 
provide more amusement for 
the people they describe 
than actual news for those who know 
little about drug culture (such as it is), 
one needs only to listen to the latest 
release from Rockville, Maryland's 
Basehead to see how far the subject of 
pot smoking has permeated hip-hop 
music. 

References to pot smoking are 
common throughout recent releases by 
Cypress Hill, Basehead, The Pharcyde 
and The Beastie Boys to name just a 
few bands. 

1992's re-release of Basehead's 
Play With Toys was one of the year's 
best albums. The D.C.-area band 
played the most mellow brand of hip-
hop imaginable. One reviewer 
compared them to De La Soul on 
Quaaludes. They eschewed the 
socially conscious subjects of other 
rap bands. Instead, it was as if 
songwriter/frontman Michael Ivey was 
singing about his own life. They also 
had conversations sampled on top of 
the music to add to its personal nature. 

When they played at Emo's last 
fall, though, the show was far from 
mellow. An actual band played the 
entire set on real instruments, rather 
than just relying on samples. 
Songwriter/frontman Michael Ivey 
sang as much as rapped the lyrics. 
Basehead performed the songs in a 
jazzy, up-tempo style and demon-
strated considerable musical skill. The 
show left me expecting great things to 
come from the band. 

On their new album, Not In 
Kansas, Basehead delivers. The 
laidback style is carried over from the 
earlier work, but now there is more 
instrumentation without all die 
annoying scratching. The songs are a 
little bit quicker without losing their 
languidness, and there are clear jazz 
stylings in both the music and in 
Ivey's delivery, which is still half song 
and half rap. 

A new twist, though, is that 
Basehead has decided to enter the 

International 
Telecommunications 

Corporation 

Needs Exceptional Applications For 
Secretarial/Receptionist Positions. 

Ability to type is required. Must have 
perfect diction and an Exceptional 
Grasp of the English Language. 

Only Positive People Need Apply. 

Salary $6-$10/Hour. Full-time only. 

Must have at least one year of college 
(preferably majors in Communications, 
Business Mgmt/Mktg, or Computer 
Information Sys). 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Minorities Encouraged To Apply. 

Call 713-583-9696 NW 1960 Area 
Also Spanish-English Bilingual Posi-
tions. 

perilous realm of social commentary. 
"Brown Kisses" attacks discriminatory 
hiring practices and the attitudes of the 
police towards blacks. In "Introduc-
tion," Ivey says he will perform a song 
about barriers faced by whites in the 
world, and then sings nothing. 

Un-
fortu-
nately, 
like 
many 
per-
form-
ers 
who 
try to 
be 
so-
cially 
con-

scious, Ivey manages to shoot himself 
in the fooL While he sings about 
racism, he tells of liking a girl because 
she was the best lay he had that year, 
and he says he wants to talk to girls 
just because of their, "Big ol' 
mammary glands." One song is called, 
"Do You Wanna Fuck (or What)?" 

At least Basehead is in good 
company. Public Enemy came under 
attack for anti-semitism (one member 

When Basehead 
wants to get across a 
message of dubious 
moral value, it is 
usually clear as a 
bell. 

actually cited as evidence for the 
Jewish conspiracy the use of the word 
JEWelry to describe precious stones 
and metals); Ice-T's message of 
tolerance for anyone is somewhat 
discredited when he says that anyone 
who disagrees with him can... well, 
you get the idea. 

On the other hand, when Basehead 
wants to get across a message of 
dubious moral value, it is usually clear 
as a bell. The most obvious example 
on the album is titled, appropriately 
enough, "I Need a Joint." The gist of 
the song is that whatever ails one (and 
papers and exams are included in his 
list of woes, Rice students), the 
obvious solution is —surprise!—to 
smoke a lot of pot. 

The next song is "Pass the 
Thought" Simply substitute the word 
"joint" for "thought" and you get the 
idea. The theme of getting fucked 
up—either on pot or alcohol—is 
continued throughout the album, and 
almost every song contains a reference 
to some mind-altering substance. 

Other songs are equally amusing. 
In "Fluffy and Richard" Ivey confronts 
his insecurities about owning a pet, 
and concludes that while he could 

SEE BASEHEAD, PACE 1 8 

Serve the student body in a 
challenging and prominent 
way. Be a part of the 1993-
94 Thresher staff. 

We will be accepting applications for 
the following positions: 
News Editor 
Aits and Entertainment Editor 
Opinion Editor 
Features Editor 
Sports Editor 
Backpage Editor 
Photography Editor 

Production Manager 
Business Manager 
Advertising Manager 
Assistants may be chosen from this 
applicant pool. Pick up application 
forms at the Thresher offices on the 
2nd floor of the Ley Student Center, 
above the Academic Advising offices. 
• Applications will be accepted at the 
Thresher offices or through campus 
mall beginning March 12 and ending 
March 26. 
• Please be prepared to Interview from 
March 27 to March 31. 
• Most selections will be announced 
on April 1. 

Rice Thresher 
N O W H I R I N G 

I 1- 1 H R 

' S W I M 
ACADEMY 

• Swimming Instructors 
^-Customer Relations Personnel 

777-7946 

M A N N E S 
C O L L E G E O F M U S I C 

Artistry & Community 
At Marines they go together. The skills, understanding and originalit y of 

artistry are fostered by a superb faculty in a caring and supportive 

community. That's why Mamies graduates succeed. 

Major Studies in all orchestral instruments, 

piano, organ, voice and opera, guitar, 

historical performance, composition, theory 

and conducting. Programs of study: Master of 

Music, Post-Graduate Diploma, Bachelor of Music, 

Bachelor of Science, Diploma, Artist's Diploma. 

Scholarships awarded in all majors. 

Dormitory rooms are available. 

For additional information about the 
College, Application and Audition 
appointment: Write or call Marilyn Groves, 

Director of Admissions, The Mannes College 

of Music. 150 West 85th Street, New York, 

NY 10024, 800-292-3040 or 212-580-0210 

A division of the New School for Social Research. 

New York City Auditions 
January 6,1993; 
March'1,2.3,4.5, 1993; 
May 25.26,27,28, 1993; 
August 19,20,1993 

Chicago Auditions: 
February 2. 1993 

San Francisco Auditions: 
February 3. 1993 

Los Angeles Auditions: 
February 4. 1993 

Think twice 
and save 20 percent 

Northwestern I Diversity 

Summer Sess ion '93 

Think or swim. 

Our multicourse registration discount 

saves you 20 percent on two courses. 

2S percent on three or more. 

Call I -SOD-KINDS M (in Illinois, call 

"ONA91 -111 i) or mail this coupon. 

I'm thinking. Send me a free copy of 

the Summer Session '93 catalog with 

financial aid and registration information 

(available in March). Please send the 

catalog to J my home -J nn school. 

Summer Session, 2003 Sheridan Road 

Kvanston. Illinois 0D208-26S0 

School wares: 

Slate Zip 

»*"• , Home Ulilrcv-

Stale Zip S 

ijj \onhwr\lern i> an opportune critic.unr .uul nuplour 
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ATTENTION 
Graduate Students 

GSA Elections are Thursday. March 18th 
7:00 pm 

Farnsworth Pavillion, RMC 

The following positions are open to any full-time graduate student: 

GSA President 
GSA Vice-President 

GSA Treasurer 
GSA Secretary 

GSA Representative to the Residents' Advisory Committee 
GSA Loan Fund Manager 

University Standing Committees 
Honor Council ( 3 positions) 
University Court (3 positions) 

Voting is done by department GSA repesentatives. 
See them for more information. 
If your department is not represented, 
call Chris Oehrlein at 285-5282 
about electing a department representative. 

UNLEASHED 
FROM PACE 16 

"Okay," I said. "I 'm not." 
"You have nice blue eyes," she told 

me, trying to calm me down. 
"Thanks," I said. "You want them 

too?" 
She smiled, "No, not now." 
Not now? 
Niceness. 
And then she took my needle out. 

Then, after a couple of seconds, she 
pulled out from under the lounge 
chair, a bag of red stuff. 

My red stuff. 
I freaked. 
"Ahh, look at that! How much is 

that?" 
"About a pint or so," said Pat 

"Feel how warm it is," she said. 
Oooh, perverse. 
"You want to play with it?" 
Oooh, sick. "No, that's my blood," 

I said. 
"Yep, sure is," said Pat. "That's the 

inside of you...here feel it," she 
offered. "It's body temperature and 
doesn't bite. See watch," she said and 

smacked it. 
"Great, so what..." I said. "You 

want to play football or something 
with it?" 

"No, I'll just sell it on the black 
market for about $100 or something. 
Blood is very expensive, you know?" I 
shook my head and told her no, I 
didn't realize how expensive it was. 

I sighed. I had made it. I did it. 
Despite the real queasiness I felt deep 
inside, I really did feel good—like I 
had done something, somebody, good. 

Watching me sip my orange juice, 
Pat smiled and said, "You know by 
donating Jeff, you're helping a patient 
that's in need...that's good...you 
could be in need someday too...you 
never know..." And she shook her 
head. "See what you get?" she smiled 
again, handing me a t-shiit, proclaim-
ing me an official Donorsaurus. 

I laughed. "Yeah, you bet," I said. 
"You save a life and get a t-shirt." 

"Yes," she said, becoming serious. 
"People should donate... they need 
to...because blood is life and life must 
go on." 

BASEHEAD 
FROM PACE 1 7 

probably get over his allergies to cats, 
the hairballs are really too much for 
him. The four-part "Hoes on Tour" 
piece details Ivey's attempts to pick a 
woman up at a bar while he waits for 
his girlfriend to show up. Of course, 
there is also the aforementioned, "Do 
You Wanna Fuck (or What)?", in 
which Ivey attempts to cut through all 
the complications surrounding the 
mating ritual to get to the, um, heart of 
the matter. 

I don't know if the party/get fucked 
up mentality which is becoming so 
common in rap is detracting from the 
genre's potential as a positive social 
force. Most of the bands that play that 
type of music have stayed somewhat 
out of the rap mainstream and get 

more attention among white middle 
class students than anyone else, as far 
as I can tell—the very group whose 
use of psychedelic drugs is on the rise 
(though if you believe Newsweek, 
actual drug use isn't increasing; the 
fashion is. Okay, whatever). 

To be completely honest, listening 
to the Basehead CD hasn't really put 
me in the mood for social theory right 
now (and as a sociology major, let me 
tell you, that is hard to admit). 

On the other hand, it seems like a 
good CD to go out and drink a couple 
of beers to, and maybe light a 
few...oops, sorry, I get carried away. 

Basehead isn't trying to change the 
world. If Public Enemy wants to do 
that, fine. They just want to make it 
easier for people to enjoy whatever 
world they can make for themselves. 

Solut ions f r o m your A p p l e C a m p u s Resel ler : 
a ful l M a c i n t o s h l ine for a l l your needs . 

You're not the only 
one who& carrying a lot of 

units this semester 

The newAjiplc 
Maatilosh Color Classic. 

He netr Apple 
Macintosh Cerilris CHI. 

'the netc Affile 
Macintosh I f . III. 

Right now, your Apple Campus Reseller has the most affordable new for even more power, the Macintosh Centris" 610. See these new computers 
line of full-featured Macintosh" computers ever. There's the Apple Macintosh today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get special student pricing, 
Color Classic' - a solid performer at a remarkable price. The Macintosh as well as service during college! And experience the power of Macintosh. 
LC III, which runs 50% faster than its top-selling predecessor, the LCII. And, The power more college students choose. The power to be your best: 

For more information visit the Rice Campus Store 
6100 Main Street or call 527-4052 

Serine is available only from Affile Campus Resellers which are Affile Aulhonurl Serrice frontiers (c)/<)') i Affile Computer, Inc All rights reserved Affile the Affile logo. Macintosh ami Ihefmer lo fx-your best tire revered trademarks of Affile Computer Im 
Macintosh Cvntns is a trademark of Affile Computer Im Chusn b a registered tradi'mark licensed to Affile Computer Inc 
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ure, you've seen them—those stuffy art galleries 
that dot the Houston landscape. They are the 
ones that make you feel like you must wear 
alligator skin heels and smoke long cigarettes 
out of black lacquer holders to enter. This is not 
a story about those galleries. The art in those 
galleries is "pretty," but what Rice student 
wants to look at a "pretty"piece of $20,000 art 
while egocentric artists argue contracts 
with haughty middle-aged gallery owners? 
This story is about the Houston galleries 
accessible to Rice students—art spaces that 
neither condescend nor intimidate and show 
artists who get little recognition elsewhere. 
Galleries differ from museums in that they 
usually sell all the art they show. Art for sale, 
however, doesn't necessarily mean art sold out.. 
So here you have it; my own private guide to 
exciting, accessible, hip galleries close to 
campus. All the places on Colquitt are part of 
a 12-gallery coalition called Gallery Row. 
The galleries range from folksy to snooty but 
help each other out by holding openings 
together and sometimes sharing publicity. In 
your trips to Artables, Artera and RM, don't 
forget to check out their neighbors. 

The Search "fbr 

hip Art 
in Houston 

Artables specializes in handmade craft. The space may have a few 
rough edges, seeing as it just moved from down the street into the Zephyr 
building a few weeks ago. Taos, New Mexico artist Thom Wheeler has a show 
there this month, featuring all kinds of cool metal-worked pieces. In addition 
there is always cool jewelry, ceramics and tableware to look at and/or buy. Don't 
overlook their huge leaded glass butterfly. 
2623 Colquitt 
528-0405 
Tue.-Sat., 10 a.m.—5 p.m. or by app't. 

Artera is another in the craft-gallery genre, but 
director Terrie White said her place is more on the artsy 
side of craft than 
neighboring Artables. She 
shows fabulous ceramics, 
including the Sex Game 
(you'll have to see for 
yourself). Check out the 
jewelry, too. Since Feb. 27 
the gallery has been host to a 
jewelry show by nine Houston 
artists. This pad has great 
Mother's Day gift ideas, if my mom 
is indicative of most Rice mommies. 
2707 Colquitt 
521-0041 
Tue.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Gens D'Art 
631W. 22nd Street 
880-2302 
By appt. only. 

RM Gallery, 

The Art Guys, a.k.a.Art 
Guise Ink, a.k.a. AAArt Gize Inc., are 
two fellows by the names of Jack 
Massing and Michael Galbreth who 
work out of an old warehouse on 22nd 
Street. At first unaware of their unique 
take on art, I called them up asking 
what they were showing in their gallery 
this month. After personal chuckle, Art 
Guy Jack informed me that they really 
don't show anyone's stuff but their own, and 
that they don't have a gallery to speak of. 
They told me to come over if I wanted to, so how 
could I refuse. It turns out they've converted an 
Oriental textile mill into their studio, show space 
and home, and the stuff they do here is 
entertaining to say the least. Don't be shocked by 
their "Beware of Dog" sign on the fence; strays 
Cleo and Freeway just smiled and nodded at me, 
looking more amiable than ferocious, while I 
waited to be let in. So who art these guys, as the 
Chronicle put it in a 1990 story. They are sculptors, painters, 
destroyers, decorators (only of their own abode), jokesters and 
basketball game watchers. While I was there, they told me their life story 
("We were born in a log cabin in Kentucky..."), Mike donned a green monster 
mask in honor of the hoops game on the tube, they offered me heroin (only as a 
joke, when I refused their offer for coffee or juice) and gave me money (a 
spanking-new penny with an "Art Guys" stamp on it). They make giant 
sculptures with Rolling Rock bottles and porcupine-looking pencil creations. For 
one of their works, they mowed the lawn of the Contemporary Arts Museum. 
Speaking of the CAM, they have a framed proposal on their wall for an exhibit at 
the museum: turn it into a Stop 'n' Go, complete with a color plan of the 
remodeled building. 
They are the only people I've met really worthy of the term zany. And talented, 
too. They've had shows in New York, L.A. and Dallas, in addition to hometown 
Houston. I won't tell you anymore, because I want you to go see them. Tbday. 
This instant. 

named after Rena Minar, who is the gallery owner and wife of 
Rice architecture prof Eduardo Robles, shares 

living quarters with Artera, and features only 
folk art. Now this place is cool. Because the 
artists have no formal art training, it's 
interesting to envision how they must think 
when they create the jazzy, sometimes colorful, 
sometimes comical work shown here. The 
current exhibit is work by Southern clergyman 
Leroy Almon. A Georgia reverend, Almon just 
up and decided to become an artist one day. 

Check out his relief carvings there. On 
permanent display in the backyard is a 

collection of whirligigs that spin in the 
breeze. All come from different artists 

that Minar and Robles have met on 
their road trips through the south. 

2707 Colquitt 
526-6450 

Wed.—Sat., noon—5:30 p.m. or by 
appt. 

West End Gallery, not to be 

confused with its sibling (or 
should I say spouse) West End 
Bicycles next door, is a smart little 
place on the edge of the 4th ward. 

Owner and artist Kathleen 
Packlick is on the forefront of 

the mondo zoning controversy 
in her spare time, 

championing the causes of 
eveiyone who won't have 

our urban fabric rented 
in the name of 
neighborhoods. She 
opened the gallery 
next to her husband's 

bike shop, and outside 
regular gallery hours you 

can access the gallery through the store. 
Packlick has a collection of her own work—not folk 

art, mind you, she got her MFA from the Art Institute of 
Chicago—on display and more stuff by old school chum Katie Johnson. Packlick 
seems to dabble in pop art with works "We are More than Doughnuts," "Let's 
Find the Twins" and others. 
5425 Blossom 
861-9544 
Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-6 p.m. through the bike shop; Sat., noon-4 p.m. 

There you have it, five of the funkiest galleries in town. If you have a chance, 
stop by Hiram Butler (4520 Blossom, right down the street from West End) to 
see simulated burning logs. Take my advice or leave it, but there are some 
plusses to going to these places: they're free, they're neat, and you don't have to 
set foot inside a stuffy upper-crust shoe store to buy some over-priced Italian 
shoes that are going to be uncomfortable anyway. 

(JU ̂ Ennij-EX Salomon 
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Men head to SWC tourney 
after loss to Texas A&M 
by Randy Block 

The Rice men's basketball team 
faces the University ofTexas thisweek-
end in Dallas in the first round game of 
the Southwest Conference Basketball 
Tournament against the University of 
Texas. If the Owls lose, the season will 
end sourly. A victory, however, should 
guarantee at least an N IT bid, with the 
higher prize of an NCAA invitation 
looming as a possibility if Rice wins 
the entire tournament 

The conference tournament comes 
on the heels of an amazing week of 
basketball. After beating its two tough-
est opponents, Rice (17-8,11-3) fell to 
Texas A&M University (10-16, 5-9) 
last Saturday, thus surrendering a 
share of the conference title. The 82-

76 final score was mislead-
ing as the Owls were never 
in this game, the first 

Marvin Moore finished with 18 
points and fouled out Adam Peakes 
had 17 points. But overall, the team 
was simply outplayed. A&M shot bet-
ter from the field (60 percent to 35 
percent) and out rebounded Rice 35-
31. Once the Owls got in a hole, they 
started going to the three-pointer, but 
a dismal seven of 25 showing was all 
they got 

For A&M, guard David Edwards 
shined with 16 points, nine assists, 
and played 39 minutes. At game's end, 
the diminutive guard left the court 
pointing at the scoreboard and teas-
ing the Rice crowd. The question is 
now whether or not the Owls will take 
this land of abuse from Texas in the 
conference tournament 

"We need to learn something from 
this. I know we did not take A&M 
lightly. We need to have a good show-
ing at the tournament to go on to the 
NCAA" said Peakes. 

homelossofthe 
season. 

It was not un-
til five minutes 

into the game that Brent Scott put 
Rice on the scoreboard with a free 
throw. The Aggies came out with an 
amazing intensity level and played 
defense in the first half better than any 
opponent the Owls have faced all year. 
The half-time score was a shocking 
34-16 Aggie lead. 

"We did not play hard. We just flat-
out got our butts kicked today," said 
Scott "We did not come out and get it 
done in the first half. They are a good 
team and we have to give them their 
credit" 

Scott was playing in his last home 
game and played only 18 minutes with 
a lackluster four points and five re-
bounds performance. He did finish, 
however, as Rice's all time leader in 
scoring and rebounding and must be 
regarded as one of the conference's 
finest players. 

"Ididntwanttogooutlikethis, but 
I did," said Scott "There's nothing I 
can do about it All I can do now is get 
ready for the conference tournament" 

Though the A&M game will long 
be remembered as a disaster, the Owls 
also collected two huge wins earlier in 
the week. 

On Wed., March 3, the University 
of Houston came to Autry Court and 
tried to avenge their narrow defeat 
earlier in the season at Hofheinz. This 
game was even tighter as the Cougars 
used their press defense in the last 
two minutes to force Rice turnovers 
for easy baskets. 

The game was sent into overtime, 
and Rice was without Scott, who had 
fouled out 

But Rice beat the Houston d efe n se 
as point guard David Holmes pushed 
the bail up the floor without a single 
turnover. The final score was a con-
vincing 89-78 Rice victory. 

The previous Saturday, Rice de-
stroyed eventual conference champi-
ons Southern Methodist University. 
The 90-67 rout was completely one-
sided, but the shadow of the A&M 
game has hurt the prestige of such a 
win. The chore for the Owls now is to 
shake off the loss and beat Texas. 

The win would be the fourth 
straight win over the Longhorns. 
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Tomey Andrews, AM Bell, and Marvin Moore look for a rebound against SMU. 

Track competes at home this weekend in Rice Invitational 
by Jun Ishii 

Over spring break members of the 
Rice men's track team competed in 
the last two qualifying meets for the 
NCAA Indoor Championships, which 
will be held at Indianapolis on March 
12 and 13. 

At a meet in Ames, Iowa on Feb. 27 
and 28, Chris Caldwell improved his 
800 meter time to 1:49.10, qualifying 
for the indoor championships. 

During a meet at Texas Tech Uni-
versity last weekend, Kareem Streete-
Thompson, who had provisionally 
qualified for both the 55 meter and the 
long-jump, improved his timeson both 
events. His final qualifying times of 
6.21 in the 55 meters and 26' 1-3/4" in 
the long-jump insured him a place in 
both events at the NCAA indoor cham-
pionships. Both of his performances 
rank him among the top 10 athletes in 
the nation in both events. 

Tfcith Nunn also made a NCAA 
qualifying performance over spring 
break. His 25' 5" in the long jump 
survived the final cut 

Bryan Bronson, who had earlier 
provisionally qualified for the 200 
meters with a time of 21.48, survived 
the final cut and will be joining 
Caldwell, Thompson, and Nunn as 
Rice's representatives to the NCAA 
Indoor Championships. 

Of the four qualifiers, only two 
have previously competed at the 
NCAA Indoor Championships. 

Streete-Thomp>son qualified for the 
long-jump last year and Bronson was 
part of the 4 X 400 relay team that 
made it to the finals at the NCAA 
Indoor Championships last year. 

Unfortunately, two members of 
the men's team who had previously 
provisionally qualified for the champi-
onship failed to make the "bubble." 
Chad Kopp's 71" in the high jump and 
conference triple jump champion Ivory 
Angello's 52'4" barely failed to meet 
the NCAA final qualifications. 

Head Coach Steve Straub was 
proud of all of his qualifiers and near-
qualifiers, though he noted that the 
qualifiers faced a tough obstacle in the 
fact that they were only able to com 
p>ete in four qualifying tournaments, 
unlike athletes at other schools who 
have an opportunity at eight meets. 

He also recalled how Rice's repre-
sentatives to the NCAA Indoor cham-
pionships last year was marred with 
bad luck and mistakes. The qualifier 
for the quarter mile suffered an injury 
and Streete-Jhompson had commit-
ted an uncharacteristic three fouls. 
From this and other experiences, 
Straub feels that focus is the key to a 
successful meet 

"As long as the athletes remember 
to focus on what got them there, they 
should have a good chance to score 
big," he said. 

Although both Kopp and Angello 
failed to make the final cut, Straub 
believes that both will have a solid 
chance at competing at the NCAA 

Outdoor Championships. 
While Caldwell, Streete-,Thomp-

son, Nunn, and Bronson are compet-
ing at Indianapolis for a national cham-

pionship, the remaining members of 
the Rice Men's Track team will be 
participating in the Rice Invitational 
held at the same time as the NCAA 

championships. The Rice Invitational 
will feature athletes from colleges and 
high schools in and around the Hous-
ton area. 

Swimmers set 11 school records at SWC 
by David Hale 

Both the men's and women's swim-
ming team took fifth place in the South-
west Conference Championships in 
Austin. The women swam Feb. 25-27 
while the men swam Mar. 4-6. 

The women especially were hurt 
by the lack of a diving team as they 
scored no points in the diving 
compitition. Without the diving points 
tallied in, the women would have fin-
ished fourth, moving ahead ofTexas 
Christian University. 

"I was very pleased with theresults 
overall," Coach Kris Wingenroth. "We 
came away knowing how well we did 
in just the swimming." 

One school record was set for the 
women by Allison Hague who swam a 
4:24.62 in the 400 Individual Medley, 
breaking Tammy Burch's seven year 
old record of 4:29.52 that was also a 
national Division Ilrecord before Rice 
moved up to Division I competition. 

The men's team, however, broke a 
total of 10 school records on their way 
to their highest SWC championship 
showing to date. 

Steve Quance set a record in the 50 

freestyle with a time of :21.03 as Ryan 
Gravelle set records in the 100 and 
200 freestyle with times of :46.49 and 
1:41.35. 

Steve Thompson broke the Rice 

'[The award] is really a 

recognition of what the 

men's team has 

achieved.' 

-Coach Kris Wingenroth 

record for the 200 breaststroke with 
his 2:07.32 performance and Brant 
Haseby set new marks in the 200 but-
terfly with a 1:52.30 and the 400 indi-
vidual medley with a 4:11.49. 

Four meij,'s relays also set school 
records. All:34.82 in the 200 medley 
relay, a 3:26.70 in the 400 medley re-
lay, a 3:07.65 in the 400 freestyle relay, 
and a 6:55.11 in the 800 freestyle relay 
were all good enough to set new Rice 
records. 

Wingenroth was named SWC 
Men's Coach of the Year for the teams 

outstanding performance. 
"[The award] is really a recogni-

tion of what the men's team has 
achieved," said Wingenroth. "It felt 
good to see that they were recognized 
for their effort" 

Wingenroth also noted that the 
men's team had also been recognized 
as the team with the highest GPAof all 
Division I teams in the nation. 

Among the women, Amy Ferranti 
led the team with 32 individual points 
in the meet, followed closely by Hague 
and Karin Crowley with 27 apiece. 
Crowley, a senior, leaves Rice as only 
th^seebnd woman to score over 100 
points in the Conference Champion-
ships over her career. 

Other strong performances came 
from Erica Bowlin in the mile and 
Kristen Pauley who placed fourth in 
the 100 butterfly, according to 
Wingenroth. 

Wingenroth was optimistic about 
next years season with several strong 
prospects for both the men's and 
women's team and very few graduat-
ing seniors. 

"I'm ready to get started already," 
she said. "The teams are making a lot 
of progress. 
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Baseball faces Houston today, tomorrow 
Owls open conference after record-setting 19-0 home streak 

by Jason Katz 

Despite a bumpy ride through 
Southwestern Louisiana, the Rice 
Owls baseball team has found rela-
tively smooth sailingon its way to a 19-
2 record and a ranking of 13th in the 
nation. In true championship style, 
the Owls bounced back from their 
first two defeats of the season, at the 
hands of the Ragin' Cajuns of South-
western Louisiana, to dispose of three 
more non-conference opponents. 

On Feb. 26, Rice traveled to the 
University of Southwestern Louisiana 
to take on the 2-7 Ragin' Cajuns, a 
team they had already swept at home. 

Behindthehotbatofjohn Rodgers, 
whose two-run homerun sparked a 
six run second inning, and the consis-
tent arm of Darrell Richardson, who 
struck out ten batters for his fourth 
straight victory on the mound, the 
Rice Owls extended their winning 
streak to 14 games by a score of 9-6. 

The next day, the Owls took to the 
field again in preparation for a double-
header against a Southwestern Loui-
siana squad that was looking for re-
venge. And revenge proved sweet for 
the Ragin'Cajuns. Southwestern Loui-
siana won the first game 7-5, giving 
Rice its first loss of the season, and 
then managed to pull out an 8-7 vic-
tory in the second game. 

If the Owls were disappointed by 
their first two losses of an otherwise 
sparkling season, they sure didn't 
show itagainstthe Sam Houston State 
Bearkats on March 6. 

Once again, it was John Rodgers 
who commanded the Owls' attack 
against the Bearkats. Rodgers belted 
a solo homerun in the bottom of the 
eight inning to propel Rice to victory, 
7-6. It was his second homerun in 
three games and it proved to be the 
third time this season that Rice won in 
its final at bat of the game. 

Houston Baptist was the next team 

to venture into Cameron field to face 
the Owls on March 7. With homeruns 
from John Rodgers, Jose Cruz, Jr., 
and Donald Aslaksen, Rice accumu-
lated a total of 14 hits and humiliated 
Houston Baptist University by a score 
of 19-2. As a result of their impressive 
victory, the Owls ran their home win-
ning streak to 17, tying a school record. 

Yet the Owls wouldn't settle with 
merely tying the school record. To 
break therecord, however, Rice would 
have to face the Blue Jays of Creighton 
and their Ail-American pitcher Alan 
Benes. 

The Owls utilized five pitchers, who 
combined for 12 strikeouts, in order 
to outduel Benes as Rice edged 
Creighton 3-2. 

Rice took a 3-1 lead going into the 
eighth inning, thanks to RBIs by 
Kennedy Glasscock, Jim Miller, and 
Jose Cruz, Jr. Yet the drama of the 
evening had only begun. In the eighth 
inning, a solo homerun by Creighton 
meant a mere one-run lead by the 

Owls going into the final inning. With 
one out in the top of the n inth, the B lue 
Jays placed runners on first and sec-
ond. 

With all of the confidence in the 
world, Rice relief pitcher, Jon Hillis, 
proceeded to strike out the final two 
batters as the Owls hung on to their 
nineteenth victory of the season and a 
record eighteenth straight at home. 

Next for the 13th-ranked Owls is 
the University of Houston. The Cou-
gars, also nationally ranked in the top 
25, open the Southwest Conference 
season for the Owls. The in-town 
rivalry begins today at 7p.m. in 
Cameron Field and continues tomor-
row with a doubleheader at 2pm. 

"Our pitching has been solid and 
we have been hitting well," said Rice 
infielder Brooks Donner, "No doubt 
about it, we will be ready to play when 
the Cougars come to Cameron. The 
whole team is pumped because we 
know how good Houston is and how 
important these games are." 

Intramural Announcements 

Intramural entry deadlines for Fri., March 12, include: 
•Super Sunday-Kickball. Mr. Gatti's pizza and Pepsi drinks 

will be provided for all participants. Event will be on Sun., March 
14 at 4:30 p.m. on the softballfield 

•Co-ed college floor hockey. See your sports reps to enter. 

Congratulations to the Schick 3 on 3 basketball men's team, 
Bloodsucking Skullcrushers (Shaun McAdams, Greg Characklis, 
Tima Bell, Shay Harrison). They won the Rice tournament and 
will go to the regional tournament in San Antonio on March 27. 
Also, the men's team, The Misty Boys (Don Kindred, Mike Hooks, 
Shawn Aberdine, Bobby Dixon) won the Schick national contest 
to play a 3 on 3 game against some NBA legends. The game will 
be in April. Details will follow as received. 

For further information please contact Lisa or Bill at 285-5398. 

by Stuart Krohn 

I hate to jinx the Rockets by 
writing about how well they are 

' doing; by effusively praising their 
11-game winning streak, I will no 
doubt bring about the streak's end 
in the Rockets' home game tonight 
against Miami 

Butthey are the talk of the town, 
and I feel it is my duty to chart out 
the reasons for the Rockets' suc-
cess, and make wildly optimistic 
predictions for the rest of their sea-
son. 

A few weeks ago I called the 
Rockets wanna-be pretenders, so 
they immediately began playing 
flawlessly, winning 24 out of 29 
games culminating with their cur-
rent streak of 11 wins, and first 
place in the Midwest division. 

Two years ago the Rockets won 
27 out of 32 games and were strik-
ing fear into the hearts of the other 
teams in the NBA, but they peaked 
too early. 

The team hit the ceiling in 
March and had nothing left by the 
time the playoffs rolled around 

Their 13-game winning streak 
was quickly nullified by an 
unspectacular exit in the first round 
of the play-offs for the umpteenth 
time in a row. Will the team again 
lose their edge just in time for the 
play-offs? 

They wont. Why? Because 
Sleepy Floyd is no longer in the 
guard rotation, as he was in '91. 

The Rockets' success depends 
on theperformanceoftheir guards, 
and the *91 rotation of Kenny Smith, 
Vernon Maxwell, Sleepy and 
former Rocket Avery Johnson were 
a very streaky back-court in *91. 
The "93 rotation of Smith, Maxwell, 
Scott Brooks and Winston Garland 
is much more reliable than the 

guards of *91, 
Smith is again one of the most 

consistentguards in the league, shoot-
ing at a higher percentage than any 
other guard in the NBA He has be-
come a better player by being more 
aggressive. Maxwell was unpredict-
able in '91, but now he is playing with 
more maturity. 

Rather than wavering from flashes 
of brilliance to out-of-control drives 
and turnovers, "Mad Max" is playing 
more lowkey. He passes the ball more, 
shootsfewer three pointers, and brings 
good defense to the court every night 

their edge just in time for 

the play-offs? They wont 

Why? Because Sleepy 

Fhydis no bngerin the 

guard rotation. 

A huge difference between the *91 
pretender Rockets and this '93 bunch 
is the forward position. Buck John-
son, David Wood and Adrian Caldwell 
representthe dregs of the NBA talent 
pool, but they were all the Rockets 
had in '91. ^ 

Replacing those three with Robert 
Horry, Carl Herreraand Matt Bullard 
makes the Rockets immediately as 
talented asChicago, Phoenix, Utah or 
any other of the elite teams in the 
NBA. 

Horry was recently voted by the 
players as the second-most surprising 
rookie in the NBA 

He has avoided "the wall" of poor 
play that normally hits rookies half-
way through their first NBA season. 

Rather, he is getting better as the 
season goes on, providing versatil-
ity and an outside shot the Rockets 
havent had at small forward in all 
the years I have followed them. 

Bullard provides good scoring, 
adequate defense, and one of the 
most accurate three point shots in 
the game. Herrera is a relentless 
rebounder, and provides tough 
defense on players that OtisThorpe 
cant handle at the power forward 
position. 

Of course, while these players 
are doing well, the team is still held 
together by "the man," Hakeem 
"the Dream" Olajuwon. Olajuwon 
is having the best year of his career, 
scoring nearly 25 points a game 
and leading the league in blocked 
shots and defensive rebounds. 

When the Rockets obtained 
Olajuwon nearly ten years ago, the 
organization had instant champi-
onship potential if it could provide 
an above average supporting cast 
for this phenomenal player. 

The Rockets assembled such a 
group of players in 1985-86, and the 
Rockets went all the way to the 
NBAfinals before losingto Boston. 

That group of players never got 
a second chance at the finals, be-
cause guards Mitchell Wigginsand 
Lewis Lloyd were lost to drug-re-
lated suspensions. The team has 
only now been able to find a guard 
rotation as reliable as the 1985-86 
group. 

This 1992-93team may notgo to 
the finals, especially with the way 
Phoenix is playing this year. Re-
gardless of how far they go this 
year, they should be in contention 
next year, and for some time. As 
long as Horry continues to improve 
and the Rockets keep their young 
players, and keep Sleepy on the 
bench, they should be one of the 
best teams of the 90s. 

HEAD TO HEAD 

If Rice wins the tournament, Randy will buy beers for the entire University! 

Randy Block v s. Kara Kane 

The Southwest Conference Tournament 
Predictions 

First Round 
Rice vs. Texas 

We've beaten the Longhorns 
twice this season, butthey have 
a much stronger team than in 
the past. Plus, the Owls still 
have the Aggie stigma hang-
ing over them. But this Is a 
must win and Rice will do just 
that. 

The Owls are primed and ready. 
They have been waiting for this 
all season. They will not let 
Texas stand in their way of 
getting a bid to the tournament 
Seniors Moore, Scott and 
Holmes will lead the way guar-
anteeing them each one more 
game. 

Houston vs. Texas A&M 
Uh, helio. Reality check. The 
Aggies are just not a good 
team. Intensity is their spe-
cialty, but it can only go so far. 
The Coogs have a far deeper 
squad, I can't see them losing. 

Houston has fallen into form 
after winning 8 of their last 9 
games. A&M has a couple of 
major wins under their belt, 
buttheyjustdo not measure up 
to the Cougars. 

on the championship game. 
They will breeze past TCU 68-
55. 

SMU vs. TCU 
I'll go with an upset in this one SMU already has its sights set 
and say the Horned Frogs only 
lose by 25. SMU is tons better 
than pathetic TCU. In fact, the 
Frogs don't even need to pack 
an overnight bag since they 
will be back in Fort Worth by 
bedtime. 

Baylor vs. Tech 
The two middle seeds are al-
ways the toughest to call. Tech 
was in this same situation last 
year and beat Rice. But, I've 
seen both teams play and think 
the Bears are better by at least 
six. 

Both these teams play well, but 
anyone Who's ever been to Lub-
bock knows that the Raiders 
desire to not go home will com-
pletely overpower Baylor 73-
68. 

Semi-Finals 
Rice vs. Houston 

This is going to be a bad week-
end for Houston fans. After 
Rice beats the Cougars for the 
unprecedented third time, the 
baseball team will match the 
feat with a three game sweep 
at Cameron Field. 

SMU vs. Baylor 
Another hard one. The Mus-
tangs will be at home in Dallas 
and within one win to guaran-
tee an NCAA invitation. Baylor 
just doesn't want to have to go 
back to Waco. I'll take SMU. 

Semi-final game—if Rice pulls 
this off they will take the tour-
nament But aren't you sick of 
Randy and me {ricking Rice to 
win eveiy game? All right, 111 
be a little controversial—Hous-
ton will knock the Owls off in a 
tear jerker. 

SMU vs. Tech 
The Mustangs continue their 
journey to maintain their posi-
tion as top seed. Techisnotthe 
team to overpower this burly 
team. SMU will advance to 
meet Houston in the center 
ring. 

Championship 
Rice vs. SMU 

All of Dallas will be cheering 
the Ponies on to victory. Rice 
will be playing for the NIT or 
the NCAA. Personally, I think 
the Owls will do it. And we'll 
play UNLV In the first round. 

Houston vs. SMU 
Once Houston makes it this far 
they will go on to take the entire 
tourney. Granted SMU is at 
home, butthey should not have 
even made it this far. They 
stole the top seed from Rice to 
begin with. This game should 
actually have been played by 
Rice and Houston. Maybe next 
year... 
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Marvin Moore approaches his final Rice 
games in the Southwest Conference 

Tournament this weekend. After leading 
the team to a second place finish in the 

conference, Moore hppes to be 

inishing Strong 
by Peter Howley 

How many times have Rice 
hoops fans seen it? The 
Owls' lead is crumbling, ev-

erything is going wrong on both ends 
of the court, nothing seems to be work-
ing. Then, from out of nowhere 
... Marvin Moore nails a three pointer 
from two feet behind the arc... or pulls 
up for a short jumper...or takes it to 
the hole...or hits a critical free throw 
to give the momentum back to the 
Owls. 

Moore has a knack for stepping 
forward and making the big play at the 
right time, part of the reason the Owls 
(17-8) are seeded second going into 
this weekend's Southwest Conference 
tournament His playmaking ability 
and athleticism stand out even more 
because they are packed into a 5-11" 
frame, often the smallest on the floor. 

The senior guard has shown 
flashes of amazing talent throughout 
his career at Rice, but this season, he 
has put it all together. He leads the 
team in scoring with 18.2 points per 
game, ranking him in the top 10 in the 
SWC, an d has been awarded first team 
all-conference recognition for his ef-
forts. 

His 38.0 percent three point shoot-
ing average leads the Owls and puts 
him sixth in the SWC, while his 79.3 
percent performance at the line is sec-
ond on the team and fourth in the 
conference. 

Moore's evolution has been im-
pressive. "I've seen him go from being 
a star in high school to a struggling 

freshman and finally a senior who has 
regained his confidence and really 
become a fierce competitor," said Rice 
head coach Willis Wilson, who re-
cruited Moore out of Killeen High 
School four years ago. 

There, Moore racked up 28 points, 
6.8 rebounds, 4.4 assists and 2.6 steals 
a game while leading the Kangaroos 
to a district title his senior year. Moore 
was named central Texas player of the 
year, but was almost overlooked by 
recruiters because of his height 

"Afew schools showed some genu-
ine interest in me," Moore said, in-
cluding Rice, Texas Tech and South 
Alabama "I think height was a factor. 
I was a shooting guard and I guess 
they thought I couldnt make the tran-
sition to point guard." 

His interest in basketball began 
well before high school Moore's fa-
ther, Wallace, played on company 
basketball squads while serving in the 
Army in Germany, and the younger 
Moore recalls traveling to watch and 
learning a lot from his father. 

"I started him out when he was 
small with anerf ball inside," joked the 
elder Moore, who travels over three 
hours to catch his son's games on 
weekends. 

Marvin got more than just basket-
ball tips from his father, he got a role 
modeL "My father's worked hard all 
his life and he and my mom are an 
inspiration to me. I just want to be in a 
position someday to give back to 
them," he sad. 

Moore worked on his game tena-
ciously as he grew up, shooting at the 
hoop in his driveway late into the night 
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He played football as well for a while, 
but learned the hard way that basket-
ball was his game. 

"Guys started getting bigger than 
I was; when I started hitting them, 
they started hurting me," Moore 
laughed. 

By the time then-assistant coach 
Wilson knocked on his door, Moore 
was a perfect Rice recruit His great 
basketball stats were backed by 
equally impressive academic num-
bers. He graduated in the top five 
percent of his class with a 3.8 grade 
point average and a number of aca-
demic awards. 

The decision wasn't tough. "I was 
looking at it as far as life after basket-
ball I was mainly concerned with my 
academics. If you get a Rice degree, 
the sky's the limit The air's not going 
to stay in the ball forever," Moore said. 

Moore's freshman year was solid, 
although he was overshadowed by 
roommate and fellow classmate Brent 
Scott, who earned SWC freshman of 
the year honors. Moore averaged 8.7 
points, 3.7 rebounds and 1.7 assists in 
just 17 minutes ofplaying time a game. 
His potential showed through in 20-, 
18- and 17-point performances during 
the year. 

The numbers were not as impres-
sive his sophomore year, but Moore 
stepped his game up as a junior. After 
winning the starting job from transfer 
David Holmes, Moore went jvild in 
the last seven games of the year, aver-
aging 17pointsagameandkeyingthe 
Owls in a huge win over the Texas 
Longhorns at Autry Court. 

Moore finished the season as the 
Owls second-leading active scorer with 
11.6 points per game overall and 13.3 

per game in conference play. More 
notably, he was second in the confer-
ence in free throw shooting and nailed 
an amazing 43 percent of his three-
point attempts. 

This season, Owl fans have seen 
the emergence of the complete Marvin 
Moore. With his confidence peaking 
as a senior starter and with the flexibil-
ity of Wilson's offense, Moore has 
been the man. 

Wilson points to Moore's work 
ethic as the key to his progress. T h e 
thing that is most impressive about 
Marvin is that he gets his confidence 
from his work habits and his work 
ethic. He comes to practice every day 
with a great deal of intensity and a 
greatdealofunderstandingaboutwhat 
he's trying to get accomplished each 
day," Wilson said. 

Moore said that he has been more 
relaxed and confident on the court 
this year. "I talk to my father a lot and 
he says, 'Just go out, relax and play. 
Dont worry about things. If you miss 
a shot, don't worry about it because 
there's a lot more shots to take.'" 

T' he changes in the Owls' offen-
sive philosophy have high-
lighted Moore's skills. "I think 

the offense showcases every player 
because it plays off of our attributes. It 
caters to die needs of each player," 
Moore explained. 

According to forward Torrey 
Andrews, "He has more freedom un-
der coach Wilson to create. We al-
ways knew what he could do, but he's 
got an opportunity to show what he 
can do this year." 

Andrews said that there is no limit 
to what his teammate can do. "He's 
consistent Explosive. Quick. Excit-

1 

Marvin Moore drives the lane against Texas A&M University. 

ing. He has a nice jump shot He can 
stroke it from three. He can dribble it 
break a press, shoot free throws, play 
defense; he's the total player." 

Wilson also credits Moore's intelli-
gence. "He's got a real good feel for 
basketball and a real good understand-
ing of his teammates. I think what he 
does is react to what the defense gives. 
He uses himself as decoy to get the 
other players involved. Then people 
have to make adjustments and it frees 
him up to do other things." 

Other things like making the big 
play. "He gets a lot of drive when he 
sees us in trouble. When we really 
need it he comes through and makes 
some big shots in every game," said 
center Rob Glaze. 

Modest as usual, Moore simply 
said, "I seem to concentrate more 
when we need to score or when the 
chips are down." 

Witness this year's first game 
against Texas A&M in College Sta-
tion. With just seconds to play, Moore 
took the inbound pass the length of 
the court and coolly pulled up for a 
jumper at the buzzer. After the ball 
rested on the rim for an eternity, the 
shot rolled in to win it for the Owls. 

In fact cool seems to describe 
Moore'sdemeanoron and off the floor. 
"I'm not too emotional. Brent is our 
most emotional leader on the team 
I'm the guy who likes to work hard 
and lead by example. I don't like to 
show too many emotions all the time. 
When it's finally over, then I feel like I 
can show some emotion," Moore ex-
plained. 

Modesty is another Moore trait 
Asked about his inevitable post-sea-
son recognition, Moore said that such 
individual honors don't matter to him. 
"When you get caught up in personal 
goals, they sometimes overshadow 
team goals," he said. 

Moore's thoughts are centered on 
post-season play for now. "We're look-
ing to win the conference tournament 
and then go to the NCAA 
tournament...not just make the tour-
nament, but compete in the tourna-
ment We dont want to just get there 
and say, 'Hey we made it,' and then fall 
out the first game. We want to knock 
some teams off." 

But when his final "collegiate 
season is over, he'll have a 
lot more to look forward to. 

After staying for a fifth year, "I'll walk 
away with a great degree and go on to 
better things in life," Moore said. 

His path toadegree has been more 
twisted than most—leading him 
through majors in electrical engineer-
ing, the natural sciences, managerial 
studies and finally political science— 
but then again, Moore's career goals 
are a little off the beaten path. 

"I'm pretty interested in law en-
forcement It's something that really 
intrigues me," Moore said, adding that 
he is interested in working for the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation or the 
US Marshall Service. 

Of course, an opportunity to con-
tinue his basketball career could put 
those plans on hold. So far, Moore has 
had no contact with pro teams, but he 
harbors dreams nonetheless. "Every-
body would like to play big time. If I'm 
presented with the opportunity to play 
professionally somewhere, 111 pursue 
it as hard as I can. All I want is an 
opportunity," he said. 

Moore's father is cautious about 
his son's pro chances. "All the kids 
that play basketball dream of becom-
ing an NBA player, but I told Marvin 
mainly look at a degree first and bas-
ketball second. Being that he's only 5-
11", it's sort of hard for him to make it 
in the NBA. Even if you're 6'-10", its 
hard to make it in the NBA Your 
chances aren't really great unless 
you're an all-Ameijcan in college." 

Wilson is a little more optimistic. 
"If he o n continue to make the kind of 
progress that he has over the last year 
and a half, you never know. Aguy like 
that could make a niche for himself." 

Moore could continue his involve-
ment in basketball in another capac-
ity; coaching. He plans to help out the 

S team in practice next year and will 
§ meet with Wilson after the season to 
UJ 
1 discuss a coaching career. 
8 Whether he goes on to a career in 
c law enforcement or sticks with bas-
« ketball, if Moore can step up in the 

clutch as he has this season, hell go 
far. 
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Women head to tournament 
Stiner receives all-SWC recognition 
by Riva Rahl 

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL Thursday League W L TCB-TMC 3 
Playoff Results T.F.W. 2 O Who Needs Dwayne 2 
Brian's Dreams d. We're Not Bald 158, Big Swinging Sticks 1 O The Wrecking Crew 1 
15-2 Ohm Runs 1 1 Nuts to You O 
T.L.O.C. d. HWKA 156, 15-9 Flying Burrito Brothers 1 1 The Unnaturals 0 

Los Barrachos O 1 
Foobar Bazball 0 2 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL ULTIMATE FRISBEE 
Champions: Taken' It All Friday League 1 W L Blue League W 

I'm Your Dad 2 O Age & Treachery 2 
Token Opposition VII 1 0 Scotsmen of the Apocalypse 1 

MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER Pump and Treat 1 1 Schwing 1 
Semi-Final Match Big Sticks 0 1 The D2's 1 
GSA 6, Brown 0 Keish's Cast 0 2 Screech Money 1 

DISCiples 0 
Friday League 2 W L Catbutt 0 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOFTBALL In Honor of Matt McGillicutti 1 0 
Brown d. Will Rice by forfeit BJ and the Bears 1 0 Gray League W 
Wiess 16, Baker 4 Illusions of Grandeur II 1 1 Huevos Grande 2 
Hanszen 21, Lovett 2 DOA 0 1 Snow White's Seven Dwarfs 2 
Sid Rich d. Jones by forfeit Pressed Ham 0 1 Centripedal Force 1 

Results Careful with that Disc... 1 
BJ 9, Pressed O Buried in Mecca 0 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL Three Marios in the Fountain 0 
Baker 43, Sid Rich 13 Saturday League W L Entropy Incarnate 0 

Saturday night in Dallas, the Rice 
women's basketball team upset third 
place Southern Methodist University 
65-64. Nicki Manzo provided the win-
ning layup with eight seconds left in 
the game, ending a four-game losing 
streak. Rice improved to 3-11 in the 
Southwest Conference, 13-13 overall, 
while SMU fell to 8-6 in the SWC, 17-
8 overall. 

In the final conference standings, 
Rice finished seventh, two games 
ahead of Texas Christian University. 
Texas and Texas Tech, both nation-
ally ranked teams (No. 14 and 7, re-
spectively), tied for the conference 
title with 13-1 records. Each team's 
only loss was against the other so a 
coin flip determined who would re-
ceive the No. 1 seed for the postseason 
tournament Tech won the toss and 
the seed, leaving Texas as the No. 2 
seed and Rice's first opponent in the 
tournament. 

In the SMU game, Rice was led by 
freshman Tammy McCallum, who 
scored 20 points and Nicki Manzo, 
who scored 16, including the game-
winning shot Manzo added nine re-

COED SOFTBALL 
Saturday 10:45AM League W L 
Rock Solid 3 0 
Team Freshman Wiess 2 0 
The Non-Sequiturs 1 1 
Possum Kingdom 0 2 
Latinos Are Better Lovers 0 3 

Saturday 1PM League W L 
Cho-Yeh Queequegs 3 0 
Sado-Magnetism 2 1 
Belly Itchers 2 1 
Owls & Pussycats 1 2 
Who Cares 0 2 
Team Chemistry 0 2 

Saturday 2:15PM League W L 
Sourav's Stammers 3 0 
Javalinas 2 1 
Pun Fang Tang Boom 1 1 
Daves & Babes 1 1 
Last Out Buys 1 2 
Chicken Alfredo 0 3 

Sunday 2PM League W L 
Oh L'Amour 2 0 
Stand Up Stella 2 1 
Job Squad 1 1 
Vagisil 1 1 
Jones 0 3 

Sunday 3:15PM League W L 
The Random Sample 2 1 
The Megaflops 1 1 
Chunks & Chabes 1 1 
Havers and Lackers 1 1 
Not Right Now 1 2 
Results 
Not 10, Megaflops 9 

MEN'S SOFTBALL 
Wednesday League W L 
Sid Bomber Squad 3 0 
Men With Ego's 3 0 
Whoatas 2 1 
Robbie Sucks 1 2 
Batters in the Box 0 3 
Scared Hitless 0 3 
Results 
Men 16, Batters 7 
Sid 26, Scared 2 
Whoatas 8, Robbie 2 

Discovery Toys 
needs you! 

Own business. 

Mission to help 

children. Fun, 

easy $$ and trip! 

I 
Call 723-4976 now!!! 

bounds while Yalonda Stiner added 
14 points and seven assists. While 
SMU hit a free-throw with 19 seconds 
remaining in the game to go ahead 64-
63, Rice drove down the court and 
Stiner found Manzo in the lane for the 
game-winner. 

The close victory helped atone for 
some close games which went the 
other way earlier in the season. "It felt 
good to win our last conference game. 
We have worked hard and sometimes 
the close games haven't fallen our 
way. It will give us momentum going 
into the tournament," said guard Kim 
LaLonde. 

Last Wednesday, at Hofheinz Pa-
vilion, the Owls lost 74-70 in overtime 
to the Lady Cougars. 

Stiner received all-SWC recogni-
tion, having been named to the sec-
ond team all-conference Monday by 
the Houston Chronicle. On the season, 
she averaged 15.4 points and 7.6 re-
bounds per game, leading Rice in both 
categories. She leaves an excellent 
career at Rice with 1,472 points and 
705 rebounds. Only 14 points shy of 
moving into fourth place all time for 
career points, Stiner has a good chance 
of moving up with the three postseaso n 
tournament games. 

Beating the guys back in the neighborhood when I was a hid 

W ! RF P R , I. JI . F H I S C H A M P I O N 

m ade me think I was pretty good. But at the same time, I 

A IRF; C H A M P I O N F O R T H F U S A 

a1\ ways knew it's not about how qood I am, but ho w goo d I can bi 

' H I 1992 SuMwru G A V I S 

In sports, in life and in our clothes, it takes a little more to make a Champion9. 
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Friday, 
March 12 

• RPC TG at Th« Race. 
'Owteon XIV registration begins at five in Sewall 
Hal, third floor lobby. Gaming out the butt. 

• Hanszen St. Pat's Party; you know the deal. 
• WRC Films. Heathers. Chem Lee, 7,9,11. Actu-
ally, I don't know if this is on Friday or Saturday. If s 

March 13 

Sunday, 
March 14 

Tuesday, 
March 16 

Thursday, 
March 18 

Friday, 
March 19 

tions. Collapse some waveforms. Look, and change 
the universe. 

• I hope ifs a nice day today. 
• Owlcon continues. Especially hardy bands of Ad-
vanced Dungeons & Dragons adventurers will be 
waging war in the steam tunnels all afternoon. 
Rice's lawyers freak. 

• Jones H e a v e n and HeXX. Sid sold its own 
third floor freshman sidget suite to elements of 
Jones College this Tuesday night at the pub, so 
look for them here in various gender-demeaning 
ides and costumes. 

• Owlcon terminates. And you'd been thinking 
the ordinary Rice Ratio was bad... 

• Spring Elections. I know we've already had spring 
elections, but these are different, so vote again. 

• Lovett College presents Cat on a Hot Tin Roof 
through Saturday. Also runs Thursday through 
Saturday of next week. 8 p.m. 

»Sophomore declare majors by today. For the sake 
of all that is good in the world, don't be a civil 
engineer. Heed my words now or we them later. 

• Deadline to drop classes. 

Would you be willing to purchase a used 
car from an ex-S. A. president ? Misclass 
From an extremely bitter set in the 
Office of Development—TopTen Re-
jected Sallyport articles: 
10. Rice Behind Bars: Our Incarcer-
ated Alumni. 
9. Funny How William Marsh Rice 
Never Married. 
8. (proposed feature) Terrible Alumni 
Deathbed Secret of the Month. 
7. Why Chicks Dig Chemical Engi-
neers. 
6. Houston's Violent Criminals and 
Their Cordless Hedge Trimmers. 
5. Rice's Oldest Living Graduate: 101 

Years Old and Incontinent. 
4. (bookreview) CaptJamesA. Baker. 
Jingoistic Fig in an Age of Imperial-
ism. 
3. Hell No, We Won't Give! The Class 
of '68 Meets the Brown Challenge. 
2. "Read All About It!"—Owls Work 
the Offramp. 
1. Holed Up in Waco: A Recent Gradu-
ate Finds Faith. 

"If I'm going to have my person vio-
lated, I want to enjoy it" 

—Brown freshman (female) 
Where's Claytie when you need him? 

The American Cancer Society says 
that contact with chemicals like coal 
tar or arsenic can cause skin cancer, 
so for God's sake be careful! 

"I'm so drunk I don't care about get-
ting laid anymore." 

—Jones freshman (male) 

"It was either this or wait tables, and 
being a waitress is so demeaning." 

—A stripper in New Orleans 
I've heard about girls from there... 

What about peanuts and cotton candy 
at the Astrodome? Notes and Notices 
APPLICATIONS are now being solic-
ited for the John E. Parish Fellowship 
for s u m m e r travel. All full-time return-
ing undergraduates at Rice a r e eligible. 
The award provides $ 2 , 5 0 0 for two 
months of travel during the s u m m e r of 
1993 . For fur ther information, see yel-
low posted notices or call the Wiess 
College secretary ( 5 2 7 - 8 1 0 1 ext. 2 3 0 8 . ) 
Application deadline: Fri., March 19. 

BACIl VESPERS: The Bach Society o f t 
Christ the King Lutheran Church will 
present a mostly "a cap pel la" program 
of music at the third Vespers of the 
1 9 9 2 - 1 9 9 3 season, Sun . , March 14. 
Contact Carole Metzger Hedrick, 589-
7 8 3 0 in the evening, 6 5 9 - 7 8 7 0 in the 
day. 

RICE UNIVERSITY SUMMER SPORTS 
CAMP. Counselors a re needed for four 
s u m m e r camp sess ions beginning J u n e 
7 and ending July 3 0 . (Camp will not be 

I 'II bet he's got a whole closet full of blue 
wide-collar polyester suits Classified Ads 

HELP WANTED 
MANAGER FOR RICE VOLLEYBALL 
TEAM. Female s tudent with strong or-
ganizational skills, VB experience a phis. 
Must have weekday afternoons and week-
ends free for the 1 9 9 3 - 9 4 school year. 
Full year's tuition plus travel. Call Debbie 
Sokol at 5 2 7 - 4 0 7 7 or Henry Chen at 
528-1280. 

CUSTOMER RELATIONS personne l 
needed. Part-time and full-time. Flex-
ible hours . S.W. Houston area. Miller 
Swim Academy. 7 7 7 - 7 9 4 6 . 

WANTED—Part-time s tudent to care 
for baby boy dur ing mos t days, some 
household work, occasional evenings, 
room and board available, Southampton. 
Call Dr. Flam. 5 2 4 - 9 0 6 8 . 

RECEPTIONIST/SWITCHBOARD OP 
KRATOR position available. Excellent 
part-time opportunity for full-time stu-
d e n t Saturdays—nine a .m. to five p .m. 
Greet customers , answer telephones, 
and take messages . Immediate open-
ing. Call Janet Monk, Barney Garver 
Motors. 8 6 9 - 4 8 5 5 . 

STUDENT HELP NEEDED: The Coffee-
house needs someone to manage its 
accounts . Call 5 2 8 - 7 7 8 4 for details. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make $2 ,000+ per mon th teaching ba-
sic conversational English abroad. Ja-

pan and Taiwan. Many provide room & 
board + other benefits . No previous 
training or teaching certificate required. 
For program call 1 - 2 0 6 - 6 3 2 - 1 1 4 6 ext. 
J 5 8 4 9 . 

GREEKS & CLUBS RAISE A COOL 
$ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 i n just one weekl P l u s $ 1 0 0 0 
for the m e m b e r who calls! And a free 
Igloo cooler if you qualify. Call 1 -800-
9 3 2 - 0 5 2 8 , Ext. 6 5 . 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
fisheries. Earn $600+ /week in canner-
ies o r $ 4 , 0 0 0 + / m o n t h on fishing boats. 
Free transportation! Room & Board! 
Over 8 , 0 0 0 openings. Male o r Female. 
For employment program call 1 -206-
5 4 5 - 4 1 5 5 exL A 5 8 4 9 . 

J O B OPPORTUNITY. P ro fe s s iona l 
couple moving to Houston seeks child-
care individual to work part-time in-
house beginning J u n e . Own car and 
flexibility essential. Early childhood edu-
cation training or experience preferred. 
Hours : 3 - 7 p .m. Monday to Friday. 
Salary negotiable. Apply in writing with 
references to V. Browne, 2 6 Woodland 
Park , Hartford, CT. 0 6 1 0 5 . 

FT/PT HELP NEEDED for valet co. 
Must have clean-cut appearance and 
good driving record. $ 7 / h r . Leave mes-
sage at 6 8 2 - 1 2 2 8 . 

SUMMER JOBS! Campus Concepts will 
be recruiting on campus for s u m m e r 
interns. Details at information session 

March 15, S tudent Center , 2 n d floor 
conference room at 7 : 0 0 p .m. Great 
money—Great experience! 

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed . 
Part-time. Flexible Hours . S.W. Hous-
ton area. Miller Swim Academy. 777-
7 9 4 6 . 

FOR SALE/RENT 
RIVER OAKS GARAGE EFFICIENCY. 
Small, but cozy. Private patio and gar-
den. $ 2 7 5 pe r month. Near b u s route. 
Day, 5 2 2 - 4 1 1 5 . Evenings, 5 2 2 - 4 9 4 8 . 

SCHWINN S U P E R LeTOUR 1 2 . 2 
Shi man o 6 0 0 c o m p o n e n t s chrome-
plated, chrome-moty 22" f rame 10-
s p e e d , n i c e b e e r - b i k e , $ 1 5 0 . 0 0 . 
Schwinn World Touris t 22" f rame 10-
speed $ 7 5 . 0 0 . Both light use . Joe @ 
x 3 5 4 7 . I l l Ryon Lab. 

NEW COMPUTERS, $ 5 2 5 p lus sales 
referrals. 4 8 6 , DX2, 5 0 Mhz., 1 2 0 Mb 
hard drive, color monitor, 3 W , 5 Vi" 
floppy and CD ROM drives. DOS 5 .0 , 
Windows 3 .1 , educational and other 
software. Call Bob a t 8 6 7 - 9 4 5 7 . 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FEMALE ROOMMATE, n o n s m o k e r , 
wanted to sha re 2 bd rm, 2 bath apart-
m e n t o n e mi l e f r o m Rice ( 4 1 0 0 
Greenbriar.) Small apar tment complex 
with security and other amenities. $ 3 2 5 / 
mo., utilities included. Call 5 2 3 - 9 0 0 5 . 

m 

in session on July 2 or July 5 . ) Previous 
camp counseling a n d / o r water safety 
instruction a definite p lus . Salary will be 
$ 5 . 0 0 an hour which will b e paid a f te r 
each session. For more information or 
to apply call Lisa Widner at 2 8 5 - 5 3 9 8 . 

CAREER SERVICES SCHTICK: 
•Women in the Workplace. A discus-
sion on the opportunites for promotion 
and career advancements for women. 
Tues. , March 1 6 a t 7 p .m. in SH 3 0 5 . 
•Women in Engineering. A panel pre-
sentation of women engineers d i scuss 
their job experiences and opportuni-
ties. Wed. , March 17 a t 7 p .m. in the 
RMC Miner Lounge. 
•Career Advisor Applicants. S tudents 
interested in becoming Career Advisors 
can pick up applications in the Career 

Services Center o r f rom the College 
Career Advisors. Applications a re due 
a t t he Career Services Office on Fri. , 
March 2 6 before 5 p . m . 

REGISTRATION FOR OWLCON XIV, 
the annual gaming convention a t Rice, 
will begin by 5 p .m. on Fri., March 12 
in the 3 r d floor lobby of Sewall Hall. Call 
Bill Murdock a t 6 3 0 - 8 8 2 9 for info. 

CHEERLEADINGTRYOUTSare sched-
uled for Wed. , Apr. 7 . There will be a 
meeting for anyone interested in be-
coming a Rice cheerleader at 8 p .m. , 
Mon., March 2 2 a t Autry C o u r t Any 
full-time Rice s tudent is eligible. Come 
dressed to work out! If you have any 
quest ions, o r cannot at tend the meet-
ing, call Kerry a t 6 3 0 - 8 7 0 2 . 

What Did You Get 
On The SAT? 

Or the LSAT, GMAT, GRE, or MCAT, for that 
matter. If you scored very high, say top three 
percent, we are looking for you. We need 
teachers for our courses, and you might fit the 
bill with your killer test scores, outstanding 
communication skills and commitment to doing 
whatever it takes to raise your students' scores. 

The work is part-time and flexible with a starting 
wage of $10 an hour. Give us a call at 688-5500 
to set up an audition. 

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 
We Score More! 

Monday Nights 
UNPLUGGED 

Featuring: k 
Shake Russell N s / H 
and Jack Sanders \ 

$1.50 Domestic Beers 
$2.00 Faiita Tacos 

& 
I N T H E 
V I L L A G E 

2540UNversity 
on the Roof 
5206660 ^ 


